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; . CHAPTER L
, ■ THE MIDNIGHT ALARM.

; Toward the closing of that troublous time known 
in our history as the period of the American Indian 
war, a skirmishing party of Mtfhawks, under direc
tion of a burly and remorseless chief of that once 
famous tribe of the Five Nations, came suddenly, 
at nightfall, upon a small, rudely constructed hut, 
secluded in the valley that lies to the westward of 
Schenectady, and near the confluence of the Scho 
harie with the Mohawk River.

The marauders were led by one Sammonatt—a 
wiry, Btrong-limbed brave, who knew little, of fear, 
and whose exploits in border warfare had long been 
the terror of the northern country. • His own im
mediate followers, op this occasion! were but seven 
or eight Indians; but his ofind was encamped a 
mile ortwo away, and numbered some hundreds, 
inall/j > t .

' By the perversion in pronunciation, Sammonatt 
got to be called„Samnatt, and subsequently Sam- 
nott—-until his more common appellation amonp 
the whites was changed to Sam Nott—by whici 
title he was finally known, and feared. The object 
of the scouts, at present, was plunder.. For a long 
period, the natives had been at variance with the 
few whites who were scattered-through that region 
of country, and the outcasts of the Onandagoea and 
the Mohawks, were continually committing depre
dations upon the French or English residents who 
■were hardy and venturous enougfi to attempt to 
u settle ” away from the protection of the American 
forces. • t

The stalwart form of Sammonatt, his known 
courage and his enduring vigor, were proverbial 
wherever his exploits were rehearsed. In the 
chase,'in the conflict, in the-hand-to-hand struggle, 
few men could cope with' this bold and sinewy fel- 
low—and his cunning, his hardihood, kand his dog
ged will, were equal to all ordinary emergencies, 
among friends or enemies. Treacherous in his 
dealings, merciless in his revenge, and determined 
in all his purposes, he feared no .opposition, and 
for a time was most fortunate in the various: enter
prises he undertook,

Sam Nott was idle and lazy, when jie chose so 
to conduct himself, and he would always avail him
self of the chance to steal, when the Jesuits prom
ised better than a course of honesty or honorable 
conduct In the present instance he was reconnoi
tering, with half a dozen of his tribe, in search of 
supplies; when, as we have stated, a small low hut 
in the forest, was suddenly discovered in their 
tvav. .

"Within a very few days previously, the band of 
Sam had committed a fearful outrage, a few miles 
to the northward, by attacking the dwelling of an 
old French woman, whom they butchered and 
robbed; and the neighborhood had been alarmed 
afresh by this intelligence.. A small party of 
Americans and Canadians, residing in the settle
ment above Stillwater, got together and prepared 
to follow the trail of this gang and rout them, if 
_ The expedition was headed by one Ver- 
net,-(a native of Quebec,) who had long been 
among the bravest and the foremost of the trap
pers and voyageura of that time, ' • • r

This man was about twenty-eight years old, and 
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tapper and trader, by means of which employment 
good property for those

days—had had tho effect of developing his natur
ally muscular formation, and rendering him an ex
ceedingly “ugly customer” tb handle, against his 
own will. Ho was tall and well proportioned, of 
unswerving nerve when closely pressed, and endur
ing far beyond his hardest associates. Vemet 
knew Sam Nott, personally and by repute; and he 
was glad of the opportunity now presented of driv
ing (or attempting to drive) this bold thief away 
from the region he cursed with his presence.

Backed by as hardy and true a band of men as 
ever drew a knife, or grounded a deer, Vemet 
started one night in pursuit of Sam and his gang, 
whose numbers the former had no correct notion 
of. The forces of Vemet were thoroughly armed, 
however,’ and every man was equal to a certain 
“ shot in the eye " at two hundred paces from his 
object. ’

Sam ordered a halt the moment the cabin was' 
mentioned to him, and with his scouts he retired 

'into the thick forest, to await the hour when the 
inmates (whoever they might be) should have gone 
to rest^ when he purposed, to attack tho hut, steal 
whatever he could find useful to hip, and murder 
the occupants, without mercy. ' ‘

“ Another butchery has been consummated 
above the main settlement,1’ .said JohnBeau- 
champe, the man, in tho hut, to his wife, as they 
were about retiring for the night. “ Old Madame 
Dublanqueis no more!” . ' •

“ Is it possible?” exclaimed the wife. “ What 
had she, that the wretches could avail , of, by her 
death P . -What did they seekP” '

“ Plunder and revenge.” . . ' . . , " , 
“ What had she done, prayP” . •
“ Nothing. She was a woman—the mother of 

white men. They have destroyed, her children, 
and now she has hdtself fallen a victim to their 
brutality. Who is safe an hour, Mary Prt. :

. “ True; I often think of itj” said the wife, wist
fully- ' ;; • ' r;

“ There is no .danger here, however,” added 
Bcapchamne.- “ We are somewhat isolated, to be 
Sure, but the presence of the military posts on our 

>east will keep the wretches at a safe distance front 
us. The babies 'Bleep soundly to-night,' Mary: 
Poor little,things! They know nothing of. peril;" 
“ dhe stooped to kiss his two darling little ones, 
as they slumbered upon their ; humbb pallet, un- 
oohscious ofcaresses or danger, ’1 •

The door and cMements'were- WiiUt^d. fta usual, 
the humble trapper kissed’ hit Wlty they knelt to
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that shadowed him, and he knew that he was near 
his own little cot—but he could in no wijy decide 
why these friends should thus have attacked and 
so nearly destroyed him, as he now supposed had 
been the case. The first feeble wordB he uttered 
were—

‘•Mary! Where is Mary ?u ..
“ Who is Mary P” asked Vemet, quickly.
“ Mary P. My wife—where is she—and the chil

dren P” '
/'Vemet told him to keep quiet, nlrid not get ex

cited, for he was evidently hurt badly, and must be 
calm. _

“You were attacked by Sam- Nott’s gang,” con
tinued Vernet, 11and when we came up here, we 
supposed you were dead, from your appearance. 
Your house has been burned.” ..

“Burned!” exclaimed poor Beauclmmpc, wildly, 
“ arid MaryP”

11 We have not seen her,” said his friend 
“ And the babies ?” '
“ They’ have been taken nwav bv the Indians. 

Wc shall endeavor to rescue tlieirtJ You see vour 
friends here now, and wc are strong in numucrs. 
We shall soon be upon the tracks ofthe scoundrels, 
and they will be punished.” ,

“ Burned!” continued Beauchnmpe, incoherently, 
and evidently wandering again in his thoughts— 
“ Mary burned, and the poor innocents—Sam Nott 
—Vernet here—too--------------------------- "..

“ Take him up gently, boys,” said Vemet. “ We 
will bear Beauclmmpc along with us, and find him 
shelter first Then we will look after the murderer 
alid his infernal gang of associates.” .

A few minutes afterward the trapper an^his 
men were moyiftg^away, slowly, from the scene of 
ruin they hacMo unexpectedly encountered, a por
tion of them supporting Beauchampe,-amid his 
moans, upon a rudely constructed litter, prepared 
for his coiiveuience.

thank the Great Preserver for past favors, and 
silence rested upon the scense'which -had- been 
watched with the eagle eyes of Sam Nott, for the 
previous.three hours. : • '

Half an hour before midnight, the trapper sprang 
suddenly up from his low pillow, mid listened 
attentively.

“ What’s the matter?” asked his wife, nervously 
starting up, an instant afterwards....... > . >

“ I may be mistaken," said lh6 hufjt&nd, while 
his heart beat heavily against his ribs—“but I 
thought I heard strange sounds around the house; 
No. I see—it is the wind, among the forest trees;” 
and he lay down again upon his pillow, still watch
ing for what he feared, but desiring to avoid alarm
ing his wife and children, unnecessarily.

The eldest of the little ones was but five years 
old, a blooming boy; the youngest a girl of three 
and a half years; and they lay folded in each 
others’ arms, in unconscious and cpiiet slumber, lit
tle dreaming of the fate that awaited them in the 
future! The father glanced at them for an instant 
in their sleeping innocence, and a sigh escaped him, 
involuntarily,‘but earnest, notwithstanding. He 
lived in troublous times. '

An instant afterwards, a loud crash was heard in 
the rear of the cabin, and the low window fell in 
upon the ground floor, dashed out by a huge limb 
of a fallen tree, that had been used by the maraud
ers as the surest and speediest mode of effecting 
an entrance upon the premises. .

Beauchampe sprang to his feet at a single bound, 
and seized his rifle that hung near his bed, while 
his wife with equal celerity and bravery grasped a 
hatchet that lay within reach, arid flew to the side 
of her affrighted and now screaming children.

The noiseless tread of the Indian assailants, after 
this crash had been heard, and their stealthy move
ments,' as they curimrigly followed up their attack, 
entirely deceived the occupants of the hut; who, 
after the first alarm, were entirely at a loss to ac
count for the disturbance* amid the darkness of the 
night The wind was blowing fiercely, and Beau- 
champe’s belief, after a moment’s, reflection, was 
that tne storm had blown down a heavy tree in the 
rear of his little dwelling, forcing a branch'through 
the casement .....

Advancing warily towards the opening, with his 
cocked rifle^ in his hands, he heard a stifled whis
per, and raising his weapon, in'his excitement, a 
sharp crack instantly succeeded, arid the form of a 
man fell heavily in upon the floor. The ball from 
Beauchampe's rifle had shattered his brain, and by 
tiie flash of light that' attended the discharge of 
ms weapon, the poor trapper distinctly saw the fig
ures of a brace of stalwart Indians around him!

Immediately afterwards, as he sprang backward 
to defendhis wife and babes, a blow from the toma
hawk of bam Nottfell upon his head,'and he sunk 
senselesi to the ground. Amid the shrieks of the 
little ones, and the terror of the mother, the 
wretches sprang forward over the fallen bodies of 
their companion ' " ■ -
moment, 
was’sent, __________  ^ u ^ ^
lamentationsof the children were unheard ^in^tlio 
confusion. .The mother was butchered, the babes 
•were seized, and the villains,proceeded to sack and 
bum the cabin at once. . - j ^

• . CHAPTER n, '
■ . ■RESULT OP THE CONFLICT.' ,
' The. Indian who had fallen before the rifle of 

Beauchampe was a swarthy brave of Sam Nott’a 
tribe, who had'been his chiefs second self in: many 
a desperate fray; but hit fate was sealed. His as
sociates took his body up, and removed itfrorg the 
cabin, but life was extinct The body .of Beau- 
champe was also rudely thrust out of the wfa-
dow, preparatory to scalping, and the ruffian gang 
then prooeeded, amid the rcontifuied screaming of 
the desperately frightened little'•one^ to rob -the 
hut of what little it possessed of.portable value to 
the assailants. ■ ’ * ; ;

Haying secured what booty th?y could lay hands 
On, they fired the dwelling, removed the two ini 
firnts fatd the forest, bore away their plunder' and 
their fallen companion, and retired in triumph) by 
the light of the ournlng cabin.' The children wfrrt

* ' 6ain: Nott having resolved to retain
'•<:../ -'i. .‘.1 "i <> ♦ ./•’.'2i ■•’.’ . •’ • . -.’'‘Ji'‘"t'•

possession of them for .a subsequent ransom by 
their friends or relatives, if they had any; and, if 
not, to make, the most out of the white papooses 
in some other manner, at a future day. •

The party headed by Vemet the trapper, who had 
a little while previously started the expedition in 
pursuit of Sam Nott and his band, came down in 
the region of his trail (the same evening that the 
Indian chief .came. ^HBoenanuncJhiaom.pueA’s, cabin. 
They .had, catnped fL/5 -e/night,' the' watch was 
set, th^firerBlowedb.rif,'k ^<y ngur theirftenta, and at 
midnight Vemiet relieveed the sentinel himself.

Asiie came out of the tent, he suddenly discov
ered the glire of light that was occasioned by the 
burning of the hut for away, a mile or two, to 
-westward.

“What is that?” he asked of his comrade, 
pointing up to the 'bright spot against the dense 
forest, beyond.

" I saw it, a moment ago,” said the other. “It 
is no camp-fire, surely.”

“0, no!” responded Vemet, who was Wo well 
acquainted with the Indian habits to be thus de
ceived. “ That is a burning dwelling, or a fire in 
the forest Call the men at once; we will advance, 
and examine into it” And in a little time the 
band under Vemet’s command were marching rap
idly towards the scene they had thus discovered.

JUst as Sam Nott was advancing towards the 
body of Beauchampe to secure his scalp, an alarm 
was given by one of the Indians in the rear, and 
Sam turned tou t to discern the van of Vemet’s 
party, who, in the darkness, had stumbled directly 
upon the.retreating robbers! Instantly directing 
two of his gang to proceed forward with the chil- 
•drcn, he rallied the rest of his men, and skulked 
with them into the forest, to prepare for the at 
tack, or his defence, as the case might require. 
From his ambuscade, Soto- could discover the forms 
of only six or eight men, at first,, and he had re
solved to give them battle, when a ecout ap
proached him with the information that the pale
faces outnumbered them, five to one^ Little as 
Sam Nott fancied a retreat under ordinary circum
stances, he was warrior enough to be prudent; so 
he put himself upon the defensive, and directed his 
men to fall slowly back, towards the main body of 
his force. ' ’ -

Vemet saw what had been done, as soon as he 
reached the scene of the burning. The hut was 
then nearly destroyed, and lie was satisfied that 
Sam Nott, or his coadjutors, werethe perpetrators 
of this act. He had no time for reflection, of sup- 
poBitions-now, however. And, rallying his men to
gether, he gave orders to pursue the retreating In
dians, and captufe or destroy them, if possible.

“Hold!” snouted Vernet the next moment; 
“ there’s been a bloody fight here, certain! Here’s 
one dead body—stir the fire a little—it’s a white 
mfui,eh,.PhilP” ;

The body was drawn out of the litter that sur
rounded it, and the trappers saw the face of a 
Frenchman, at once—bloody, pale and ghastly in 
the night fire’s light It was. John Beauchampe, 
and Vemet recognized his face at a glance.

“ It is Jean Beauchampe,” said Vemet, quickly. 
“ He dwelt in this cabin, ^.presume. I knew him 
very well for a brave and honestfellow. Take him 
up—take him up ! He has not been 6cidped.”

At this moment a report was heard in the thick
et, and a slight, exclamation. from Vemet told his 
men that'he had been wounded! .The shot came 
from the riflo of one of the lndians who was skulk
ing from behind a tree, and' who had tarried a mo
ment behind the tracks of his retreating Comrades. 
He was quickly surrounded, however,'and was cut 
off from his friends, who escaped, for tho moment 
the Vengeanco of the injured white men.

The Indian prepared to sell his life dearly, but 
he was cut down and sccurcd, after a brief strug
gle. Tho ball from his rifle had struck Vemet in 
tho left arm, causing an unimportant flesh wound, 
only; but it was iritended for his heart, and Vcr- 
net knew it . The captive was disarmed, and bound 
hand and foot The remainddr of Sam Nott’s men, 
with their leader, retreated swiftly through tho 
woods—following closely upon the trail of the two 
braves who had been entrusted with the abduction 
of the children. The little ones were got off, and 
fetched, the hetid-quarters of .Sam, -where his 
Women hnd tho younger men were 'temporarily en<

camped.. .
Tne children had cried themselves to sleep long 

beforo their arrival at tho Indian camp, which was 
reached some time before daylight, and Sam gave 
directions that they should be car£d for and se
creted' for the present The comrade who had 
fallen in the first onslaught at the hut had been 
covered up hastily in the forest by the retreating 
Indians, and upon the return of Sam to his camp, 
he ordered an immediate forward movement of his 
clan for reasons of his own. ,

After repeated threats and questioning, Vemet 
learned at daylight from his captive Indian, that he 
belonged to Sam’s band; that there; were only 
eight of them in the assault of the previous night; 
that the man and woman who occupied the huthad 
been killed; the cabin robbed and fired; that two 
children had been earned off, and that Sam’s camp 
was only a few miles distant -whither himself and 
the remainder of the men they had seen had now 
retreated, probably.

To punish Sam Nott, and to rescue the two little 
ones from the clutchcs of the thieves, would npw 
be the aim of Vemet 5 and in this proposition he 
was most heartily seconded by his brave associates, 
who would have secured their prey on tho previous 
night but for the caution of Vemet, who did not 
care to thrust his men into dangers that he had not 
previously measured. lie-had no means of know
ing what Sam’s force was, on that occasion, (but he 
supposed it was large,) and while he was On the 
way from the scene of the burning1' hut, to the 
woods in the rear, his attention had been arrested 
by the sudden discovery of Beauchampe’s body, be
hind the house.

Immediately after the arrest of the Indian scout, 
Velvet determined not to move on until morning. 
In the meantime, he proposed to give the remains 
of Beauchampe a decent hurial, and to provide for 
the approachtng attack upon Sam’s camp, -with his 
forty hardy and well armed followers. . '

“I have already told you, men,” lie said to them 
at the Tirst opportunity, “ that our enemy this time 
is no mean one, and his band are a hard set to deal 
with. You see what he has juBt perpetrated in 
cold blood, here ;7 ou can judge how ho will fight, 
if hard pressed; so, when we meet him, remember 
that we ask, and give no quarter. If it be possible 
to secure the two little children before wc meet 
him in conflict, it would be better. We will soon 
move forward, and before we depart let us dispose 
of the remains of poor Jean Beauchampe, here— 
who fought like a brave man, as he was, I do not 
doubt—but who has been vanquished, with loss of 
all,, he ,possessed.. Poor Jean! Peaco to his 
.memory r

By the first ray of daylight in the morning, the 
men raised the body of Bcauchatnpe, which they' 
were to bear below the hut, and bury beneath a 
wide-spreading oak, in sight of the ruins of 
his late dwelling—when,' as they raised him up, 
a low sigh escaped from the lips of the supposed 
murdered manl Beauchampe was alive! The 
blow which felled him, had slanted fitom his-skull 
to the shoulder, and‘though he was very seriously 
cut, and had still remained utterly unconscious of 
anything'that was transpiring around him, from the 
instant he fell, lie was now in good/hands, among 
his friends, who, under Vomers ^direction, the mo
ment their error was discoveredTwere doing every

thing in their power to clear away the blood from 
his woUnds, and resuscitate him, if possible,

They were happily successful in their kindly en
deavors and wislics. An hour after Beauchampe 
had becrt taken up to be buried, ho lay extended 
upon a (led of leaves and blankets* surrounded by 
tho anxious facps of bis friends, several of whom he 
knew personally, from his business intercourse 
with them, previously—and who had bathed him 
and staunched his gashcB, and otherwise aided in 
bringirig him. back to life and consciousness,, though 
for anotner .hour he could not ipake out what had 
occurred to hiln* or where ho was,, precisely. •.

Atjcngth the stunning recollection of the at
tack fcame .suddenly upon his senses. He looked 
at Vernet, who Bpokn fo him kindly, and then turn
ing his eyes upon others of those with whbm, he 
had traded In fiirs and, pelts, and whom, he mcog- 
niacd, he could not account for the sccne-»-he fcould 
not speak I 1 , :

He taw the, wide-spreading tranches of the oak

(

CHAPTER HI.
vernet’s adventure.

The men moved forward as rapidly as they could; 
but on arriving at the spot where they expected to 
fall upoljJSam and his followers, Vernet found the 
camp broken up, and the Indians gone—evidently 
some hours previously. . .

This was a disappointment but it had been oc
casioned by the detention to which he had been 
subjected in bearing along the wounded Beau- 
champe, whose case ne now saw required attention, 
and whom he tUWied to provide for. He found a 
small dwelling two miles farther on, where tho 
family received the Bufferer, and Bcauchaihpe was ' 
disposed of, at length, in comfortable quarters.

liis consciousness had entirely relumed. He 
listened to the story of his late escape and the 
frightful results of the attack, with deep feeling, 
and for a long time lie could not reconcile himself 
to the terrible intelligence that his wife had been 
thus cruelly murdered, and his children stolen by 
the brutal aggressors whom he knew he had never_ 
injured. He was calm, at length, but he swore in 
his heart—if fortunce pcermitted him to recover— 
to be aven'ged ulpon tne brutes who had thus ruined 
and crushe'd■ hi.s lh)copes.

Sam Nott pushed awav, with his men and wo
men, nnd they were finally beyond the reach of 
present pursuit After being absent three or four 
days, during which time Beauchampe had begun 
sensibly to improve in his condition, Vemet return
ed to the vicinity where thp wounded man lay, 
without having got sight at Som or his gang. -

Here Beauchampe besought him to rest, for a 
few days, and allow him to join him in the search 
for Sam, eventually.

“ It will lie a long time, Jean,” said Vemet, “ be
fore you will be able to join us.”

“ By no means,” insisted the invalid. wI am 
getting strong again, and this Sammott or Samnot 
must he taken, or slain. How many bucheries
like this already lie to his charge? And my 
babes, tooJ Do you think they still survive ? How 
would I clasp them to my heart once more!” con
tinued the sufferer, enthusiastically, “ if I may 
ever again be permitted the opportunity.” •

“I think he will spare the lives of the young 
ones,” said Vemet, “ in the hope of a ransom for 
thcrii, perhaps.” _

uI pray '•God to suffer me to live to meet this 
man, once more,” said Beauchampe, earnestly. 
“You will tarry here a few days, will you not, Ver* 
net?” _
. “ Yes, yes,” said his friend. _
1 “ Your men can thus rest a little, and I will b®- 
ablffto join you, very soon, I think. These wounds 
are not so bad as we all supposed, you see. That 
on. the side of the head is healing fast,, and the 
shoulder will 6oon he right again. Jf the ohildren 
have been destroyed, already, there is no cause for 
haste; if the brute has not hurt them,, he won’t 
perhaps—at prcsent-r^in the hope of gain by tak
ing care of'them, as you suggest But, whither 
can he have wandered at this time 2"'

"Not far away, I bcliuve. He will soon be 
heard of, I haverio doubt. Once we can get upon 
his trail, again, he. will, hardly escape^ us,, easily. 
The men are now out in every direction, in little 
squads, and'news of Sam Nott will soon reach usK 
I imagine., in the mean tijne keep yourself quiet 
and get well as fast as possible.” ,

The scouts returned on the evening of the fourth 
day, , and brought news of Sam Nott, whom they . 
hnd tracked to a fork of tho Scoharie, eighteen miles 
below; and the bands of Vemet were immediate
ly called together, for the purpose of marching 
down upon him. He had encamped holf a milo 
from the river, and from his head quarters he had. 
latterly been out upon several other marauding ex- 
peditibns, to the annoyance and terror of all who. 
fell in his way. . ’
' Without informing Beauchampe of his present 
purpose—for the man was too feeble to lie of any 
service whatever,- (and Vemet did not think it ad- 
visible to let this opportunity slip, by him to at
tack the chief,) tho trapper started off at day break 
in pursuit of tiie object that he had originally had. 
in view. . . „ .

Towards four o'clock in tho afternoon, as Vemet-. 
„..d three of his men followed down die margin of 
the stream, upon a new, trail they had suddenly-
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come upon, they discovered, several., rods beyond J 
them, three Indians, whose costumes told thetrap- 
■per at first glance, that they were chiefs. .Tne 
main company of Vemet had gone forward upon 
a trail higher up the valley, and a rifle-shot mu 
agreed upon as a signal for concentrating the 
forces, in case either division overhauled the enemy.

Two of the Indians were reclining upon the hill
side, and' the third, a stalwart, broad-chested man, 
was standing near them. Vernet recognised him. 
It was Sam Nott, certain^ •' '

Carefully examining his priming, he drew him
self slowly nlong among tlie undergrowth .that 

•bordered the stream, bidding liis men to creep 
silently behind him, until tliey could reach an emi
nence' near the spot, from whence tlifcy could mate 
their victims sure; and, at the word, each man 
should select his mark, and fire, as nearly together 
ns possible. ‘ '

Unconscious of the proximity of hostility, though 
thek/rifles lav beside them, the three braves were 
talking, heedless of what was transpiring so near, 
them. Vernet raised his Weapon U>his shoulder— 
the unerring riile, with which he had so long been 
famous as a shot—and took' deliberate aim at the
bared breast of the scoundrel Sam, as he stood out 
alon^against the mound beyoh'd him, so attractive 
and easy a mark. lie whispered to his men “are 
you ready! ” and they answered in the ailirmative.

“ Be careful then—one, two—fire! ” _
The three shots spoke ns one, so precisely had 

themen obeyed instructions;—but the trapper upon 
Vemet’s right tumbled headlong down the bank, 
at the discharge of his own piece—the cone of -his 
rifle having blown out and penetrated his brain, 
killing him instantly ! Sam Nott sprang into the 
air like a death-struck roe; the ball from Vemet’s 
rifle having passed through his right breast, but 
glancing upon his ribs, affected but a comparative
ly trilling wound, lie grasped his riile, raised it to 
his shoulder, and the second friend of Vemet fell 
dead at the trapper’s feet in the next instant.

. ' It wasnowlile or death to one party or both. 
The chief nearest to the assailants had “ bitten the 
dust," at the first discharge, and there were now 
left: but two men on either side. The riile of the 
dead Indian was grasped by Sam, and the fourth 
man of Vernet’s party had not yet fired. Vemet 
seized this piece, directed his associate to load his 
own rifle, and fell back a pace or two from the edge 
of the embankment, where he sheltered himself 
behind an- oak, and could, at intervals, observe the 
movements of Sam and his companion.

The remainder of Vem et’s party, upon hearing 
the sound of the rifles, hastened quickly towards 
the scene ; but the noise had also been overheard 
by Sam’s^nen, who hurried towards the river, 
and intercepted the others—between whom and 
the force of the robber-chief.an immediate engage
ment ensued, which cut off all aid to tlie original 
assailants, from either of their reserves.

Vemet saw the scalp of Sam Xott two or three 
times below the edge of the mound, and the 
watchful Mohawk, as often got a glimpse of his 
mark, as he came on towards the spot where Ver
net was concealed. He was just in the act of jump
ing from a rock to the edge of the bank, when he 
caught sight of the trapper, with his rifle again lev
elled at him. Quick as thought, ns the fresh blood 
from his side-wound trickled down his waist, 
he raised his rifle again and firedi as another 
ball from Vernet’s weapon whistled sharply over 
his right ear! Neither were harmed by this exchange 
however, and Sam bounded forward, and up tlie 
side of the bank, followed closely by his companion.

The friend of Vemet, who .had undertaken to 
reload his rifle, contrived in the midst of his hoBte 
and excitement, to get the ramrod foul, while load
ing, and he could get it neither out or in—up or 
down ! and thus all the flre-artns of the four men 
■were now useless. • •

Vemet saw the dilemma, and had his eye upon the 
two approaching Indians also, who were just mount
ing the steep side of the precipice. beyond. Bid
ding his friend to look after the other knave, while 
he would close with Sam, he advanced, but stum
bled upon a large stone that threw him forward 
upon liiif"knee, lie instantly seized this missile, 
however, and hurling it forward of him, as Sam 
came up, it struck the chief fairly on-tlie chest, and 
tumbled him heels over head down the embank
ment 1 - . ___
' As the other brave came .up safelv, the compan

ion of Vemet clinched him, while the trapper 
quickly followed the falling Sam down the bank, 

. and sprang with his whole weight upon the In
dian’s breast, who was bruised not a little by the. 
fall itself, and. the blow he fiad encountered from 
tlie rock. Besides this, the bullet wound in his 
side bled freclv, and he began to feel somewhat the 
loss of blood that streamed from it.

The Indian chief was too powerful a man, how
ever, for Vernet to cope with singlc-hindcd. Yet 
the trapper was dexterous, and sinewy, and never 
Baw the individual upon whom he would turn his back 
in a wrestle. Sam threw the young man off his 
shoulders at one effort, and the next found the 
Indian upon his feet ngain. They closed, and Ver
net got the advantage of liis favorite gripe—a hold 
below the belt. In vain did the' stout-armed Sam 
Nott struggle, and foam, and twist, His steel- 
nerved antagonist (Jung to his -body like a leech, 
and they sopn came uovvn heavily—at tho- very 
edge of the river.! Vemet released one hand and 
the Indian being momentarily prostrate under him, 
as they fell, he dashed his clenched fist into his an
tagonist’s face with a v<*ngence that caused the 
chief’s brain to whirl for a moment, but he rallied 
and tlie two men went over into tlie stream to
gether. 1 .
- • Meanwhile, the . friend of Vemet had had his 
hands full with the other 'brave, but lie had van
quished him. Not without receiving two serious 
wounds from the WTetch’s knife, however, before 

.he conquered him—the scars franFwhich lie ear
ned with him, subsequently, to his grave. - As soon 
as the second Indian had been despatched, lie 
jumped down the bank to Vcmet’s assistance, and 
to his surprise beKcld the two combatants engaged 
in the w'ater, struggling to drown each other.
. He seized ono ol the rifles, loaded it, watched his 
chance as they came up on the surface of the stream 
—first one, and then the other—fired, and drove 
the ball strait through the ruffian Indiun’sjiead !
. The struggle was over. Together the two Jtnip-, 

poire secured the scoundrel’s scalp, and the body of 
Bam Nott sank beneath the waters, forever. In- 
stnntly seizing the rifles that Jay about they ascend
ed the bank, and forced their way on ob rapidly os' 
possible to the scene of the exciting conflict, that 
was then going on beyond them—where Vemet’s 
men had plainly engaged the force of the now 
dead Sam Nott. * :

, Afl they urged their way forward, not a little ex- 
hauBted with the fierce engagement they had just 
now ended, the repeated rifle-shots that rang 
through the'air told them how much the presence 
of Vemet was probably-needed there. And. they 
hurried on with all their speed and strength.

; , CHAPTER IV. .
' THE BATTLE AND THE VICTORS.
-■The getffcral skirmish was being carried on with

out much system, and Vemet and his companion 
found it necessary to approach the battle-ground 

‘ .with,caution, lest they -should be shot down by a.
^Zi'.^' *M occasionally whistled over their 
headi,;M they came up to, the scene. They joined

end the Mtdp of

J Sam Nott was presented as ’the chief: trophy 
of their late desperate river conflict, which in
stantly gave a now Best to the battle, on the part 
of the whites, who now, at tlie Commanding voice 
of Vernet, nished upon tlie enemy with renewed 
determination and vigor. . •

The camp of Sam Nott lay in Bight beyond*the 
woods where, the melee was being earned on, and 
Vernet found the numbers of the enemy consid
erably greater than he had anticipated. His com
rades were all well armed, however, and every 
man was well conversant with Indian life and war
fare | the entire party of whites, under the valiant 
Vernet, being made up of hardy and experienced 
trappers, who had been in the country from their 
youth up, and their present watchword being ex
termination of the miserable prowling wretches 
they had now encountered., '

<• Forward, boys I” shouted Vemet, “ mark ’em, 
carefully. .The scoundrel leader is vanquished " 
l’ick ’em down, boys—pick ’em down! Look out 
for the two babies, too, and the. white.men Sprang 
to their work furiously, amid the cry of " down 
with the robbers 1 down with tho butchers!”

The Indians fought, with desperation, however! 
though the whites skulked behind the shelter of 
the great forest trees, and witji their fatal rifles, 
dealt death among them, with awful precision and 
rapidity. A few of the trappers had fallen ;dead 
or badly wounded, nevertheless; for the despera
does saw that there was no ft vor or quarter asked, 
and none would be expected at the hands of their 
present adversaries. ' *

Night was closing around them. The firing had 
nearly ceased. Scores of dead and mortally 
wounded Indians lay beneath the trees, and all the 
leading braves had been sent to their long homes. 
About a dozen of Vemet’s. men had been killed, 
and half as many more were hurt, but tlie trap
pers continued to prpjjs the villains, who hatf at last 
become alarmed-,- for lack of their leaders, whom 
•tlicv now missed. " '

The rude tents and hastily constructed wigwams 
of the Indian camp had already begun to disap
pear ; the younger men and the women seeing tlie 
prospect, and learning of tlie terrible, carnage with 
which the chiefs and older braves had been visited; 
The numbers of the white men had been greatly 
over-estimated by them, too, and the refugees were 
convinced that immediate flight, while the oppor
tunity was afforded them,' was their only chance to 
avoid entire annihilation. »

. - SPRING.

Como swiftly on I with buds and starry flowers, 
Laden with perftunos cbeor tlio sunny hours: 
And through ih e forest, musical with notes 
Rnsoundlng from & thousand.feathorod throats, 
All Its wild echoes waken, whispering ' , 
llow Nature's heart loaps up to tlfoo, oh. Spring!

Vernet was too deeply engaged in the fray to 
offer any impediment to this movement on the part 
of the women and younger Indians. His ob
ject was to break up tne gang entirely, and his van
tage-ground was now such, that he resolved to pur
sue tne remaining handful} of fighting men, and de
stroy them, without stint. In this proposition he 
was ardently seconded by his associates, who had 
all of them suffered so long and so fearfully, from 
time to time, either personally, or through their 
friends, from the murderous purposes of the wily 
traitors with whom they were now engaged.

The men were at last driven out of the forest, 
therefore, and the few who were not killed or dis
abled, began to fly before the final assault and 
deadly fire of theff assailants. They scattered 
across the opening that lay between the woods and 
the scene of their late encampment, or flew down 
the valley towards the river’s edge, turning now 
and then, as they retreated before the foe, to ex
change or venture a parting shot, as they ran j but 
they were destroyed, or maimed, as they went, and 
the entire gang of nearly a hundred fighting In
dians were finally routed or vanquished by the brave 
volunteers under Vemet’s command. ...

The wounded whites who were still alive were 
now looked after and cared for as best they could 
be under the circumstances. -About a dozen of the 
band were left to secure the scalps of the enemy, 
and see to the wounded members of Vernet’s com
pany, while their leader; accompanied by about 
twenty of his men, went forward upon the trail pf 
the retiring Indian camp, for the purpose of retaking 
Beauchampe’s children, if possible. Vernet felt 
that if he could secure the persons of the two little 
ones, in addition to the scalps,which he lwd taken, 
he could return to the white settlement again with 
more than usual honor and satisfaction to himself, 
to say nothing of the joy that would thus be occa
sioned to the heart of the wounded and suffering 
father of the-babcsi.... ' •

With this view,- and in? the belief, too, that he 
should be able with his score of remaining trap
pers, to .finish up the business of any stragglers 
whom lie might encounter by the way, he pushed 
forward vigorously, after sunset, in pursuit of the 
fleeing camp. .

The treacherous Indian women were by no means 
unmindful of.the probable purpose of the company 
who had thus plainly been sent out to attack them, 
and who had, unfortunately for them, been so suc
cessful in the fight with their braves. The old 
squaws had held a brief council in the camp, before 
nightfall, and it was decided that they should move 
away as rapidly as'possible, and proceed as far from 
tlie scene of the fight ns they, could, before,its ter
mination, in order to avoid being surprised by the 
pale-faccs, who. would' rob and murder them all, 
they believed, in retaliation for their oft-repeated 
offences. Besides this, they were determined to 
retain possession of the two children of Beau- 
cliampc, who were with them, still unharmed, and 
for whom they would, at another time, claim a 
ransom, if they could escape. . With thiB. under
standing, the camp was instantly broken up,‘ and 
when Vemet got ready to pursue them, they were 
already five or six miles in advance of hiny while 
the few Indians who had escaped the great slaugh
ter in the fight, staggered on Blowly in tho rear of 
their women - and chi ldren—a feeble and .miserable 
•<guard ” against any second assault. ‘ '

’The two infant children of Beauchampe had 
been placed in charge of three or four of tne old
est boys. of' the ImfnTn camp, and were sent for
ward in the'van of the retreating party, with di
rections to follow the bank of die river to a point 
whiah they lrtfd visited before, and which was dis
tant about thirty miles from the sad scene they had 
just left behind them.

During tlie march, no fires were built at night, 
and the pursuers were thus placed at fault in over
hauling the fugitives, until the next day, when the 
trail could be followed more successfully. Vernet 
and his men got an hour’s reposo before daylight, 
and then started on again in the wake of the 
enemy. - ................ ,.,t

After traveling twenty miles, he lost track of 
them entirely, and finally he felt himself reluc
tantly Compelled to give up the search for the. 
present. f lie retraced his steps towards the spot 
where his wounded men were encamped, therefore, 
and on the following day reached the forest where 
he had but recently passed through that, excited 
but triumphant conflict. He seriously regretted 
his unfortunate inability to secure the children of 
Beauchampe, but from an Indian prisoner they had 
made, he learned that the babes were-with the 
camp-women; and had not been injured.' •

Scrupulously gathering up the scalps of the 
slaughtered enemy, and placing the wounded men 
upon litters, the company of successful and intrepid 
trappers slowly commenced their return; when they, 
suddenly discerned in the distance a bra6&of met* 
from their own number, (whoni the^ had. missed, 
and whom they believed hadesCppea froni ttyeflght 
in another direction,) in whose custodythBy were 
rejoiced to find Beauohampe’stiro pnildi'en, swe 
and sound. '- ^'■■^>. r!^.y . -- . ,

The joy. of Vernet at this sight w’as unbounded, 
for he now. possessed the means, as he believed, of 
bringterback to, life, in earnest, the unfortunate 
father fflfehe perilled little ones. And though the 
loss to Jobh Beauchampe, in the death of his be
loved wife, was the severest blow he had ever ex
perienced,- yet the safe return to him of his son and 
daughter, had the effect of reinstating him, com-* 
paratively, in. mental and bodily health.

Upon the arrival of Vemet and his faithful hand 
at the little cabin where Beauchampe had been tar
rying, the bereaved father had the'satisfaction of 
pressing his stolen children to his heart once more, 
and the opportunity to thank l,!s friend for his 
manly and successful effort in storing the lost 
ones to his arms. ■ ‘

Peace was soon after declared, and the recovered 
children lived to prove ornaments to .society in sub
sequent years.The neighborhood was ridden pf a 
most infamous gang of Knaves, by this exploit of 
Vernet, and for many a long year after its consum
mation, the names of'the intrepid trapper and his 
associates.were. honorably connected- m story {with 
Sajimonatt’s. Fall. ' • ,. ‘ ,

JOHANN’S •“ RIFAL;
A very amusingstory is told of a German ycleped 

Krause—Johann Gottfried Krause—who after com
mitting matrimony with a certain damsel named. 
Jane—“ lectio Yan e”-i-a8 ho oalls Her, suddenly 
oxperlenocs a violent attack*of the “ green eyed" 
monster,” on hearing tha.t his wife has been called 
upon by a dapper' young gentleman, who -sports a 
fascinating moustache. '

He consults Betty, his servant, who tells the 
whole neighb rhood. lie flies to his friend, Jones 
fVoncs,) for adviceand consolation. The scene is 
Jones’ bedroom; the hour, between five and six in 
the morning. ■>. . • . .

' “ Yones,” said Herr Krause.
“ Is that, yo . ? ; What is the. matter—good gra

cious ? what it the,matter?” inquired the affright
ed Jones. '

“ Yones,” repeated our hero. Bat he could say 
no moro. Not being accustomed to fea^s of pedes- 
trianisra, he was. rather deficient in the one great 
requicite for thatkindof exercise, known in sport
ing cirolos as • ‘ wind.” Pneumatically speakings he - 
was exhausted,'and so he stood looking at'Jones, 
while the latter aqd ^his wife sat looking at him for 
about five, minutes, ' At last he fetched a deep 
breath, and, for the third time, syllabled the word

Yones.”
“ What do you want ? nas anything happened ? 

—have you found out anything?” .
“ Yones 1. Gom and see 1”
“ Oome and see?” ' . '
“ Ya—yes—gom and zee !” , -

"“ But where to—where am I to come to—when 
am I to oome and see?” inquired Jones, mote and 
more bewildered. •

“ Wid me—to town—glcich, disen Augenblick. 
Wir musBen glcich zuruck nach meinem Uause. 
Loh habe alles. entdeckt I Schwere Noth I lUndvioh 1 . 
Esol 1 Wollen Sie denn aufatohen 1” _

• "Speak English 1” shrieked; Jones, in a state 
of horrible alarm, and ylingiqg with thy tenacity of 
despair , to the bodotothcjpyiohlus visitor, totally 
regardless of 'Abe converijgWtlitics of oivillsed life, 
was endeavoring franticau^jfo pull off the bed.

‘ “ Speak English—das ist wnhtf-rya-m-is will icli 
tluin—dat I vill 'do—yos^—but stand oop—get oop 
-Mlirectly-rjpy good froind—my vordy frointf— 
stand oop, you verfluchter fool 1” .'

By this time the bedclothcs were so nearly off the 
bed, that Jones Baw -all further resistance was 
hopeless, and therefore,.in. self-defence, and for the 
sake of Mrs. Jones, jumped out into the middle of 
tho floor. Ilis visitor handed him his trousers, 
flung his braces at him, gave him his boots, nearly 
choked him with tying his' cravat round his neck, 
huddled on his coat, jammed his hat on his head, 
and then, without a single word of explanation or 
apology, dragged him out of the' house.
’ Tho two men ran‘on a considerable distanco, 
without exchanging a word. Herr Krause then 
said to his companion— .' ’

“Ich kann nicht weitcr; gan you garry me?”
“ Carry you,’.’ ejaculated Jones—impossible I I 

can’t go any further myBclf • '
11 You m oost,” said his friend, once m ore Betting 

off at the top of his spded. .
.Puffing nnd blowing likoporpoises, they at length 

reached tho house., .- - ,
“ Now you shall zee!” observed Herr Krause, as 

he led .the way to his own bedroom, having previous- 
Jy given Jones a large Carving fork, while he had ; 
himself taken the corresponding knife from off the 
table in the parlor. “ Now you shal zee.” •

Unlocking the door,-he entered the apartment, 
followed by Jones, with the'fork in his hand., • .

“ Yane—Yariel” he exclaimed, shaking his wife 
by the shoulders; “ Yane, vhere is he ?”. • •

"Where is ho? .Whom do you mean?” inquired- 
Jane, in the greatest amazement, looking round 
and seemingly unable to credit her senses. " Who.' 
—and who is that^-Mr. Jones'? For shame, sir * 
—leave the room.’’ ‘

Jones would in all probability have obeyed with 
tho utmost willingness had not Herr Krause sternly 
interposed - bis veto. ,

“ Nein, madam—nein? he shall not leaf de room. 
He Bhall remain until ho,shall Bee h o# I vill expose 
a bat vife—who has deceived me.”

“ Deceived you I I deceive you, Johann 1” .
- i l YaAyor—you—thatXehould. gom back so early 
you havo not believed. Vere is ho? I Vill find 
him, for I.vill murder him, and Japes vill murder 
him too. . . ’ ,

|‘ Murder him ? I do not know what you .mean. 
You are, very cruel—very,” said Jane, bursting into 
tears. ' ' •

"Oh! I am fcry gruel—am IT But I vill bo 
more gruel. Vhere is de man who veanfdose Stie- 
feln—dose bootB? Ah l ah 1 Eh ?”

With these words he pounced on the objeot over 
whioh he had stumbled when he‘first returned from 
tho warehouse, and held it up'in sarcastic triumph.

“ Of who is dis boot—eh ?” he continued.
"Why, yours I suppose," said bis wife, sobbing.
“ Dat is a Luge—a lie 1 ' It is not mine boot—it is 

his boot. It is do boot of de young man—of mino 
Nebenbuhlcr—of mine—what you call—rifal 1 He 
1b bore—ve vill kceMilm ." ‘ '

III beg your pardon," observed Jones, mildly, 
» that is my boot." '

“ Your boot!” said his companion, turning on 
him savagely. 11 Your boot-r-how is it gom "here? 
Wiol you gannot answer?”

» I bog your pardon.' I------” ■ <>i^ .
‘‘ I zee all—you gdll yourself mine froind, but 

are a Bosewioht, an Ungeheuer, a monster man. 
You have dccoived me.1 I vill murder you. You 
are my rifal 1” ,, • ,

If Jones was bis “ rlftd,” ho was a double-barrel- 
cd one, for he shot away with tho speed 'of lightning 
on seeing Herr KrauBe toake a sudden rush at him.

The finale Is, that the young man with tho 
moustaohe proved to be. ft portrait painter whom 
" Yane" had consulted regarding hor husband’s 
t>ioture» Herr Krause: remembers borrowing tho 
hoots and other articles of attire from Jones, on 
the oocaslonof his gettlng'wet through, and-Jones 
oonoludes that in all Mure fiunily quarrels, he 
prefer to be'"left' out" !' ' ' .I* *

SUNLIGHT O^HK CLOUD.
sB^jSjaASQoimL.

-It w. as a lovely spring morning. Mature was 
wooing summer with a thousand-chahjas,^'• and 
lifter-like, was twining garlands for her brow. A 
mossy camet was spreadfor her'footstep, and the 
little brooks were bidden. to lay aside their wintry 
jewels, and sing a gladsome welcome to the Queen 
of sunshine and Bweet flowers. .

Nature was revelling in the joy of a bridal morn, 
and why not, then, one of her fair daughters P .

Nelly Grey was an only child—loved, petted, 
cherished by fond and doting parents—good old- 
fashioned people, who acted as they spoke, plain 
and honest. The father and mother were together. 
There, had been a five-minutes Bilence, when old 
Timothy-broke the spell by saying— _

“ I don’t want to.see that ere .pliild o’ mine 
married, for she’s the light o’ iny .love. -1 think' 
she’d better stay at home and make love to the 
flowers.;. Now, I have been,edicating her two years 
at the ’cademy school, and just paid off tliat ere 
mor'gage on the furm, when what should come 
along but a smartish young man from the city, who 
said ne had come a hunting—reckon he did, for he 
found Nelly and trapped ner. He don’t seem to 
me, wife, to be the right sort o’ person for our 
Nelly.’U .

“Why, 'he’s got' heaps o’ money,”replied Mrs. 
Grey,, “anti they’re goin^ to live in the city, have 
a nice house, and Nelly will have nothing to do but 
practice.her drawing andmusic, and” — .

“ Fiddle de de, interrupted Timothy, “that 
won’t be the best thing for her. I ’m sorry enough 
I gave my consent to the marriage. My heart 
don't feel right about it,' any way.”

Mrs. Grey was not so susceptible as her worthy 
partner to deep-feeling. . Her thoughts were more 
on the surface, and.-she loved the things of life; 
more than all, she wanted to see her daughter mar
ried as well offasonybody ’s. NellywaB tne darling 
and pet of their souls. They had buried three 
children; two had been laid in autumn beds, and 
one in-spring-time. The youngest, a fine boy, 
bloomed m heaven when the flowers were opening 
here. The violets were growing by his grave— 
Nelly had planted thein there, and tne loving eyeB 
of her spirit brother were ever bending on her. 
The other two were Bister8,-fthe amaranths are 
growing o’er their graves. Their souls are tasting 
immortality above. . .

This is Nelly’s bridal mom, and ere the setting 
sun, she will be far away from the old farm-house, 
from every association of early years. Ah 1 Nelly 1 
The little bird of hopp is singing to your soul just 
now; your heart is aeaf to aU other thoughts. A 
apul has whispered lpve to you; • it has magnetized 
your trusting nature, *ana. your little oark is 
launched upon an untried Bea. May the waves be 
merciful to ttiy frailty, child of the old farm house.

“Do, Timothy, run ipto the foreroom and see if 
the minister is coming; now, mind and shut the 
door, for that dog has been jumping all over things, 
leaving his tracks. I' do brieve he knows there’s 
something going on.” ' '.

Timothy." run ’’ and returned without the wished 
for glimpse offtheir pastfor. It seemed to Mrs. 
Grey the morning never was so long. The" pud
dings, cake and pies were waiting in tho oven, for 
they were to', have a small dinner party—every ar
ticle in the room had been arranged and dusted 
for the second time, as thevoice of Rover announced 
the arrival of friends. Never before had it seemed 
unpleasant to Timothy Grey to welcome his neigh
bors. John and Patience Derby. His heart was too 
large for his mouth, he could only press their hands 

motion them into the room. .
The neat muslin curtains were snowy white; the 

old fashioned chairs looked very wise, as though 
Tsomethine was to happen,’and tljey would not tell 
On the little stand, la$ the family Bible, wherein 
the births of Mary, Sarah and John Grey were reg
istered, though material eyes might read deaths. 
Again the little gate swings oh its hinges, and a 
number of the village damsels enter with faces 
blushing as the morning; they have brought some 
myrtle and violet wreaths for Nelly. .
■ Ah ! who.is that, that comes so-slowly up the 
the path ? Why, it is poor Jane Cooper, the lame 
girl, whom Nelly loves bo welL They were inti
mate friends at s'chooL Jane was beautiful in soul, 
for, while the earthly casket was'teeble and decay
ing, her spirit was gazirigon more glorious and dis
tant prospects over the ruins. Out of the shattered 
house of clay her spirit gazed upon the stars. She 
has brought her wreath of myrtle,, “but why has 
ehe. not joined it,” whispered the girls. Jane, read
ing their-thoughts, said,' “ I could not; something 
made me make it so, and besides I do not feel 
happy about Nelly.” '

“ hoolish girl I” said one of the party, “when 
Nelly 1b to be married to such a fine gentleman.”

“ Hope you do n’t want the situation yourself. 
Miss Jane f” said another member of the group, 
whose soul was mirrored in the unkind words. 
Jane felt the wound, but did not reply—the arrival 
of. visitors interrupted them. At last cameDeacon 
Allen and the minister. Now all was as silent as 
the grave, no one knew what to'look at, or how to 
appear at ease. • A Blight -rustling, and Nelly, pale 
ana trembling, comes leaning on the arm of her 
lover. She was dressed in pure white, with no or
nament 8ave a rosebud in her hair, plucked from 
a home plant of sister Mary’s. It was a symbol of 
her own sweet soul—plucked from its parent stem 
at an untimely hour. How pale she looked as all 
eyes were turned upon her. When these words 
were pronounced, “ What God hath joined togeth- 
er,’’—the Bun wob clouded o’er,—the effect was so 
electric that all were startled for a moment; “ let 
no man put asunder," nnd the rays burst forth again 
in their wonted brightness. ,

The old pastor stepped forward; lie had baptised 
Nelly in infancy, and had now united her in the 
bonas of matrimony. He put one hand upon her 
head, blessed her as Nelly, and spoke words' of 
congratulations for Mrs. Maitland. The heart of 
Mrs. Grey beat faster as she rose to kiss her daugh
ter. Why I it seemed just like the feelings Bhe 
had when she kissed for the last time her darlings,’ 
and laid them in the grave. But what of thatP 
She would-be hopeful. She thought it was. be
cause there were so many present Her father 
came, took her hand, pressed one kiss upon her 
forehead, and left a scalding tedr-drop there. Then 
followed the confusion of recognitions by their 
friends; some were meaningless and formal, others 
heartfelt and true. By degrees the stiffness began 
to wear away, hnd while Mr.- and Mrs. Grey were 
busy in tlie kitchen, a lively conversation was com- 
menced,in which fond hopes were expressed for 
the happy pair. As that afternoon they were to 
leave in the cars, a coach had been ordered to take 
them to the station in an adjoining town immedi
ately after dinner. . ; .

They were to have abridal tourduring tho sum
mer months, and return in the irauHrrti to the farm 
house on a visit | after which they would go W their 
new home in the city. All things looked promis
ing and bright, as frequent letters were to be ex
changed. Mr., Maitland could not discover any 
great cause foif , sadness. His; cheerfulness had a 
most wonderful effect upon the company, and when 
they were summoned to dinner, a merrier group 
never /were ;&een, around one/^oiurd. The dinner 
w oneofhoBe bounteoiu^efusions piepared by 
generous hearts, for the absepce of which no ole-,

gance of metrdpoKt&n glory cou^l atone.’ The mo* 
mehts flew; the hour of separation.hastened. -

Nelly had left the company, and.gone to take a 
-parting look at ihe old home. First to her little 
room,’ where her eyes'1had always welcomed the 
morning light j then she passed to the'garden, anon 
to the bam. There was the old cow in the mear 
dow beyond; how many.tijnes she had followed 
her, ana ate from her han I. Did she realize that 
Nelly was going atfaiy P And there were the .Woods 
where the wild flowers grew, which she had so of
ten gathered. Oh ! she could not bear to think -of 
leaving all these early ties. Back she went to the

How merry the voices sounded in the adjoining 
room." She listened a moment to the happy mur- 
pSur, and the old house cat came purnng and 
jumped upon her shoulder, she put her velvet 
paw upon her oheek; and seemed almost to speak.

Up the hack staircase N»lly. flew unheeded, and 
knelt beBide her bed, to pray. The words were al
most choked by tears, but her soul soon grew calm) 
and when she arose, her heart felt strong. ' •

“ Nelly, child!" said-the voice of her mother, 
“it's time you were ready.' Why, Nelly, you must 
nut on your travelling dress right away. Mr. 
Maitland says you must-be quickv ie . has been 
looking for you some time. Now, daughter, do n’t , 
forget to write to us very soon, will you P If any
thing should go wrong’’—here her tears would 
flow—“ there, how weak I am, remember your 
father and mother are thefirst to consult.”

Nelly promised, kiBsed her mother, and ran down 
Btairs.
_. “ Come, my dear,” said her husband, “ the coach 
is ready. We have not more than five minutes to 
bid our friends good bye in. Now, be a brave girl, 
or the people may thinfo • you are not happy.” So, 
with a feigned composure, Bhe bid them all adieu, 
while the girls came forward and presented their 
wreathB, neatly tied with white ribbons. Jane’s,, 
was not united; she threw it around tlie neck' of 
Nelly, and turned to hide her tears. Mr. Grey, 
pressed her little hand, and. looked the words he 
aid not dare to speak, for the tear drops weje 
stealing over his rough, sunburnt cheeks—tears 
were her father’s expression of love. He saw the 
carriage roll away wliich bore them; he listened 
to the rumbling wheels and the sound never 
died out upon; his ear. He saw the visitors, on& 
by one depart. He heard the swinging of the 
gate as it closed upon the last. Then he railed 
ltover to him, ana patted him a few times, and 
took a walk around the garden. He did' not 
enter the houee until Mrs. Grey called him to sup
per. Howf useless was that little table standing 
there. ■ •

Poor Mrs. Grey tried,to be very busy about 
something. She went to the closet a dozen times 
after a spoon for the sauce, and while there to wipe 
the falling tears away; She seated herself at .the 
table and tried to eat, but the lips refused what the 
body did not require. : She moved.back, raised her 
apron to her face and wept aloud. Anything was 
a relief to the dread silence. ^ '••' ■
” “ Well, wife',” stpd Mr. Grey, “ I don’t know how 
’tis about .your, thoughts, but I feel worse thon*if I 
had buried her.” . *

®0h 1 don’t say so, Timothy 1 we .shall ge]t over 
it in a few days; we couldn’t expect to keep' Nelly 
forever if he hadn’t married her, somebody else 
would. It ’a natural for us to feel bad—and an only 
child, too—then I feel better by giving way to my 
feelings.” -

“ I am glad you do,” said he, “ butjust as trueas 
my name is Timothy Grey, when the-minister pro
nounced them man and wife, I saw a Bhadder, or . 
somethin’ like, a person come right between them,, 
and it don’t seem to me as though they were', 
united. They are no more alike tharfBUnshinejind 
clouds.” ; .. ' ■

“ Oh! you are sort a’ notional, father! Now 
.don’t get superstitious.” '

“ I ain’t 1 And more than that, too, I saw, just 
as plain as daylight, our child Mary, come into the 
room, and pointed to that rosebud Nelly had in her 
hair, and then she showed me a picture of a bud 
broken right off from the old branch; the wound 
never was healed, and the ros.ebud withered and 
died. Now, 1 feel that the bush meant us, and the 
rosebud Nelly. If you can make any more out 
’ont, l’d like to have it explained.” •

“ I do n’t know anything about.such things, I 
thought you acted terribly stupid,'though, during 
the service. It was; nigh on to a.minute ’fore I 
could get you to move alter the -pastor got through. 
Come, I guess old Briridle will think we have for
gotten our milk,if you don’t hurry.” Mechanically, 
he wont to his task,, after which he fastened the 
bam, took a general survey pf the premises, and 
returned to the house^ilent and sad. The stars of 
evening began to Bhine, when MrS. Grey put down 

. the curtains and lit the lamp. Pussy had installed 
herself in the old arm chair, and ltover lay upon 
the rug. There,was silence there, but unseen visi
tors who had not departed with the 11guests in
vited," lingered as “ voices cif the night,” and whis
pered hi dreams to the father’s soul of tlie. land of 
bliss, where he should shortly, come and. lie with 
them.

Over the mountain, beside the river, rushed the. 
cars with lightning speed, carrying .glad’ hearts, 
bearing shadowy souls. - Nelly had grown weara 
and her head had dropped upon the shoulder of 
her husband, while her thoughts wefre iri^ the land 
of dreams. She is at, homo again j there die wild 
flowers are blooming fresh and fair; she twines a 
garland to deck her. brow; suddenly a great cloud 
appears in the sky. 0 ! how dark it is; But on it 
she sees bright angel forins. Then the sunshine 
comes again, hut she loves it not, for she can only 
behold the loved ones when the cloud is there. 
0 ! she almost wishes the cloud might forever re
main. Now she*stands by the little iirook again, 
when, loTaTorm is mirrored in the waters, a dark 
and hideous form. He.has coupe to take her to 
the land of spirits. lie claims her as his bridal 
love, and takes his station by her side. The little 
brook flows into a larger stream; she is to travel 
its borders upon one Bide, and he upon the other. 
O ! how hard it is for her to take his hand across, 

’the stream. The attitude is so painful- how weary 
she grows, reaching forward to sustain the graspr- 
will it not end soon, A voice whispers, “ yes, in 
death.” She shuddered and awoke. _' . J ■ ‘,

“ 01 James,’’ said she, “ I havo had such a.ter-, 
rible vision.” , t .

“ What has'troubled you, dearest, tell me,” ;;
She related to him her dream, while,tho cold' 

chills ran over her. , '
11 Why I my bird of tho mountain is too timid by. 

far. Yayr unpleasant dream of the brook was. 
caused by the upnatural position you took while 
sleeping, and how very natural for you to dream 
that you were at home again. By the way... I.' 
think' you hav.e‘a most unfortunate collection of 
acquaintances Ahere, I wob actually annoyed by 
their sighs and tears.: One, would infer that I was 
taking you to a tomb, instead of a bridal touiv.i I 
think their hope is sadly in tho rear,, fp^*lich 
despair of ever meeting you again I nevejMw^ut 
at b grave. But,” said he, perceiving^erw w ® d 
feelings, “ I do pot wUh to grieve 
want you to be ft woman, and not a (-/, •>'

Nelly was relieved when the
the station, and they were landed f hp^l/in.the. 
city of N -— . Beautifulopartm*“ ' BO,
ana the young bride felt. an:i$w4
tude when she Baw hoWvhj.ter.-r--^ ';
How grand it was to be ito wiw. 6f,one w noble.



How different thought sl\e from those common 
folks in Glenville, and the warn blood mantled 
her cheek as Mr. Maitland entered the apartments

“Ahl then my rose bud b hapnv.the shadowy 
. dream to the contrary, is she n otr said her hus

band tenderly, as he drew her toward him. Her 
head dropped upon his bosom, and lay there fra

. grant with its own rich thoughts.
■ How rapidly flies the the time, thought Nelly, 
•a she seated herself at a table, to wnte to her 
parents, a few days after her arrival. She was, 
almost weary with the excitement, of company, for 
Mr. Maitland had invited all hiq friends to. Bee his 
lovely bride. All had pronounced her. beautiful in 
her simplicity, and the happiness of his own soul 
had been caught by hers, and magnified by love a 
thousand fold. An 1 the stream is very narrow | it 
is not hard to take the hand of wedded bliss and 
fo]low on the path of life. But when it widens, 
ttoejlLthe form will bend and break.
^James Maitland was a man of high hopes and 
desireB, buf from early associations he Had formed 

.habits of evil which threatened his downfall. His 
father having accumulated a large fortune, had left 
him sole Mir at his death, so that no incentives 
were riven him for activity. His mother having 

- passed to the spirit land in his infancy had left him 
* without those affcctional influences which are re

quired to mould a noble hearted and true man. 
Is It a wonder that under these cirtumstances he 
should be led away and; gathered to the paths ofwick- 
edness. United with tne evil surroundings of ma

. terialism were the spirits of those who hiad departed 
from earth with no development or spirituality. 
Their only bliss was to gather around those con
genial minds and the.tnore the subject could be led 
fiie greater the spirit. Closer and closer they drew 
around him with their fiendish spell. They had 

.witnessed the bridal morn ana haa fixed their lust
ing gaze upon the wife of his choice. They had 
exchanged vows that all his wedded bliss Bhould 
come to darkness.

Do we question the power of the unseen P If 
the good and loving gather around the pure in 
heart, they whose souls are black with deeds of 
crime have corresponding avenues of approach. Do 
we ask why sin.- should triumph over purity! 
why the debt of happiness should De paid with tne 
blood of the innocent P Such are the laws oflife, and 
this young and innocent child of love must be laid 
on the altar of sacrifice, that his life might be. se
cured. . . .

Again and again had he resolved that he would 
no longer visit tlie gambling saloon; but aB-'soon 
as the decision was made these unseen tempters 
came and with enticing voices lured him on. '

H e went to the country in hopes jto rid himself 
• of their influence, and while there, some guardian 
love led him to this flower. But his love was not 
pure enough to be at all timeB . sensitive to thiBi 
voice of love. There were momenta when his na- 
ture.was stirred and restless. "What could the lily 
do ’mid the storm but bend or break P

“ Now is the time to catch him,” said the licen
tious Bpirits that were around him, "and bring him - 
under our control. We'll show him how frail is 
the bond that binds him to hiB love.”

“ Don’t leave him,”.8aid another, “by night or by 
day, for we must and will secure him. We’llshow 
him how near to earth we are. Jim will open his 
eyeB when he gets here and sees who’s led him. 
Ha, ha, ha!” ' .

Ah, little couldthe voice of loving guardians af- 
‘ feet him when the grosser elements enveloped him.
Yet, behind the cloud the angel sits and Mora will

.. .kiss the. brow of Night
Three months had passed and autumn shades be

gin to gather around the heart of Nelly, for the 
tones of love fall less frequent upon her ear, 

. and her spirit droops for the summer ouds of wed
ded bliss' she thought would always last His eve
nings toe not spent beside his Nelly now. F h- 
quent and earnest business engagements call him 
away, and. her spirit pines for its wonted loves. 
H er letters to her parents are less frequent. 
There is no mention of the promised visit. In 
Vain the mother looks for those expressions of hap
piness that Nelly’s letters once contained. .

“ What’s the use to expect anything in this 
world,” said Mrs, Gray, after reading Nelly's last 
epistle, which was not over animated. “ Here I 
been keeping them chickens these pree weeks. I 
know they’ve cot to be killed—but I Wish itwas over.

• I don’t exactly fancy feeding on ’em every' day, 
knowing all the time that their heads must come 
off—then to,have them come around so cluck, 
cluck, all the time.” . .

' -.r'f That’s a trifle to what we’ve got to .endure, 
Maiy,” said Mr. Gray, « things will- come harder

. by-and-by, mark my words.” .
' Autumn was twining gay garlands for the sum

mer’s departure.. He had gathered the roses' of 
her love and scattered their fragrance on the wings 
of time. The bride of Jaimes Maitland had grown 
pale and restless with hope deferred. The prom- 
wied visit was no longer spoken of. They were 
jatill boarding at the.hotel, and the long talked of 
home had ceased to be a theme of discussion. Mr. 
Maitland grew daily more neglectful of his wife1. 
The gambling saloon had renewed pll its chormB 
for him and the hours of life were spent while -the 
roaes paled upon the cheek of Nelly. ...

At the old farm house autumn spread her boun
teous stores. The grain was ripening for the har
vest and the love of Mr, Grey - was fast maturing 
for the better land where the anjgels would gamer 
him.home. . , . . ' * '
- « How very fefeble he has grown of late,” said the 
old pastor to Mrs. Grey, oh one of his parishonal 
calls. 11 Hasn’t the absence of Nelly affected him 
much?” • '

“ Why, .yes, it has, but somehow Timothy has 
. grown very strange lately. He don’t talk much 

"' abpuli;the form, but is continually ' tolling of 
things he sees in the cloudB, or somewhere 
it worries me a great deal. He’s down in the field. 
iiow.&t work, but I dare say if we should go there 
he wouldn’t take any notice of us, but would go

- light to telling of something he could see 
around us. But for the life of me, I can’t aee any-* 
thing more than the house, and the work there is 
to be done.” _

“ Hob-he ever exhibited any signs of insanity,” 
said the pastor. - . .

■ , “Never before this,” said she. .
t • “ When do you expect Nelly, Mrs. Gray P ”

, “ Why, we expected her long before this,but
-Mr. Maitland’s business is so that he can’t leave

are for the bert." »
"Good morning,” saidthepastor, “J must leave 

you. Tell Timothy to comeonto the prayer meet
ings a little oitener. His frequent absence don’t 
speak well for a Christian man j good day.”

Alas, for ,Nelly I Now the Jittle brooklet had 
widened to a etrtmm. How hard to keep the vow. 
How she must ’bend,to walk the banks. The 
dream I 0 , yes, tis almost revealed, only the an
gels have not come upon the cloud, this great-dark 
cloud that rests upon her spirit now. Will they 
appear P Will Nelly not go home P 0, yes, the 
angels come to take her there. Those weary days 
—those long neglected hours have done their work. 
A raging fevet seizes her a few hours after she has 
finished a letter to her parents informing them that 
she will be at Glenville on Thanksgiving day. All 
night she lay in wild delirious dreams alone. At 
f&ur o’clock he came—he who promised to 
protect and cherish the blossom he had gathered.

She answered wildly to all his questions—she 
knew, him not, He had spent all the week previ
ous at the gaming table, had won his thousands, 
lost, and won again. The ruby wine had fired his 
brain, and when he returned he was almost as wild 
as she who lay in the armsof death.* ■ •, •. • • •

“ Another letter, Timothy P ” v 
“Yes, read it for me, for I am very weary.” 
Mrs. Grey hastily broke the seal and read.
“ True as I live, Nelly our child is coming next 

week; let’s see, to-day is Friday; next Thursday 
she \rill be here. Now father, do pick up^ little j 
don’t let her see you all worn down and sO aisheart 
ened. Now my poor chickens must go j well, the 
sooner the better; Nelly is safond of chicken pie. 
We must begin to-morrow to prepare—ifwe can
not get along alone, we’ll get Dick Harding to 
help us, and I think we’d better invite the pastor 
anahis wife, they’ll be bo pleased to see Nelly. “ 
expect she looks mighty nice by this time.”

Poor Mrs. Ore* was without a listener, for Tim
othy had one of those “ seeing spells,” as she 
termed them.” , ' ” '

11 Mary, com e, sit beside me. * I see a reaper at 
work in the fields; he has two sheaves of wheat 
Nelly is in one and myBelf in the otjier; we shall 
both go soon.” '

• “Don’t talk so strange! father, don't! Shall 
engage Dick to come over and help us next week P”

“ And, Mary, I see a great black cloud before 
you, without even a staj upon it—you have got to 
go through that cloud to heaven.” ‘

“Well, I shall think so,” said she, “if you don’t 
spur up and be yourself.” ,

“ No! no! Mary, that aint the pint - This 
cloud is something.that will trouble you after I’m 
gone, if you don’t God will line it with another, 
But if yQf are faithful to the end a glorious peace 
shall crown you. I, with our children will stand 
behind, if you push it aside, the cloud will rest on 
us. Remember this, I can see no more.”

Dick Harding’s services had been secured at the 
ferm-hoBse...Mrs. Grev was'unuauallv actfofe inher 
preparations; she wanted everything “just so "Tor 
the pastor and wifp to criticise. Timothy, was 
more and more absent-minded, so Dick had to be 
his own master of arrangements. Accordingly on 
Wednesday morning he started for the village. 
Now Nelly had always been a favorite with him 
and he concluded he would like to look about as 
well as other folks, so after making his purchases, 
he walked over to the tailors and nought a showy 
vest for the occasion. Dick had not that sense of

now, and she don’t want to come without him, 
Tthhougkh she writes that they shall try t6 be here

giving. It will .be such a pleasure to see 
her then, that we can afford to wait, though Tim
othy says we shall never see her again in this 
World, and that every time he reads her letters,~ he 
sees Nelly in a chariot on which are written in letters 
ofgoldf—<Going Home.J* •». • .
“ ? Now, I can’t convince him that that’s a good 
Hgnf though, to-be-sure, I don’t believe a word

He only shakes his head and says, ‘she’s
. going and I shall follow her. When the grain is 

all gathered in the storehouse, Nelly and I shall b*. 
in heaven.* ” :

ssdd th e/ld pastor.who was 
frth^®.^“??t®d by these'strange words," don’t give 
these things any place in your thoughts, but jaily

• Wiljlartphliinthse”holy w' rit, and pra1y for strength to bea■r

'^ 8ts I toy to do," said she, weeping, 
it would be po lonely to be left here. alone, 

ft fould be so lonely, still*e know: that all things
If .'UTl

she obeyed'and began to.pack a few artioles of ap> 
parel. < .

« We don’t want much', mother." .
“I'll take a cap and one d^ess—no knowing how 

long she’ll live." .
“Better take some o’those herbs along, perhaps 

we can relieve her a little." ' • ,
“Poor! poor child!” sobbed Mrs. Grev, “I be

lieve 1% take a little o’ thatjelly, maybe she might 
eat some*”-

“ She’s past eating or knowing anything, in my 
opinion,” said Mr. G. • •

. “ 0 ! don’t say bo ! don’t ! My heart will, break. 
Poor Nelly! 01 my God ! Must they all go 
before me r” ■ . . ■ _

“Be calm," said the voice of Timothy, “ ourchild ' 
must go to heaven; trouble not her soul with grief 
aq[l sorrow now, for she can feel it all, I know She 
can; Hand me the Bible, mother? There, I ’ve 
opened at tins passage-^' Let not your hearts ho 
troubled.’” Calmly.ne proceeded until his spirit 
caught the inspiration, and rose above’ the jarring 
elements of earth. He did hot hear the sobs, the 
agonizing tones that burst from the heart of his 
wife. He did not see the entrance of hiB pastor. 
How very still he was, with his hands clasped upon 
the, Bible, JUp like a bird with soarmgiwing, hiB 
spirit rose to his father’s house. BeforeTiim jay a 
meadow green and fair, a thousand drank the dew 
of life, and lent their fragrance to his soul. A lit
tle band came forth, each bearing a little harp. 
They sang with s^eet accord, and new-baptized his 
soul in life.. 0, how he gazed. There before him 
stood the forms of those that onoe on eaTth had 
cheered his home. Now they grace celestial man
sions. Hark! A tolling bell! ’A distant peal 
upon the air. One angel nand is pointed to earth. 
Inere, he. sees a procession passing, and the voice 
saith, “ Go! follow!' then come and dwell with us.”

“ Don’t wake him*” said the pastor;, ‘he’s fallen 
asleep. Maybe he’ll get a little rest". But the 
entrance of Dick aroused him. ; His eyes were 
strangely clear, and looked tilings unutterable. “ I 
called,” said the' pastor, “ to comfort my afflicted. 
I found your weary frame had taken repose , in 
sleep.” - ’ . . . ‘ * • .

“Yes; that sleep which earth can never give: 
but it’s almost time for us to go—Mother, have you 
given Dick his orders P” ,

“ Yes; all I have to give him is to look after the 
things and not to leave the house. Hark! the 
stage is coming. Look after the cattle—be faith- 
ful*—we will reward yoff,” \

Dick, with tears in his eyes, answered, “ Yes, I 
will,” and they departed. They would not reach 
N— before eleven o’clock. W at might occur 
before th »F Sad were their thoughts as they 
seated themselves in the cars that were to convey 
them to the couch of the dying.

“ How long can she live, doctor P” inquired Mr. 
Maitland. ' .

“ Not more than two hours—the fever has abated, 
leaving her form so feeble and worn that death 
may ensue in a moment if you are-not perfectly 
cahji. Do not agitate her with any emotions while 
conversing—I will retire a few moments. It’s now 
ten o’clock. When you need my services, call me. 
He approached the couch of Nelly while she softly 
whispered, “ James, come near to me now, for I 
am aying. I shall soon go home. If they do not 
come before I leave, tell my mother, she must 
bless .you while, you Uve, and father, that I shall 
soon meet him above'. James, the dream is all 
revealed to me now. The 6tream which widened

'/An apt comparison,! should say,Mr, John
son, but where did he find this flower P” .

“ She came from Glenville, so 1 heard, and was 
on only child. It will go. hard with her parents. 
I guess-thoy arrived last night, but she had gone. 
I don’t usually feel affected by such things, but this 
truly makes me sad. ' it's, a pity for Maitland, a 
kina hearted fellow, ever ready to do a kind turn 
to any one—but what’s thatP Why, it’s Maitland 
himself. He’s out early, I suppose he’s ken for a< 
casket for the body. Poor fellow, he looks as 
though it would be a hard thing for him to bear— 
how pale he is." -

There was much sympathy came from the hearts 
of the two, as the bereaved man passed them bn 
his way up stairs. With a heavy heart he entered 
his room. Soon came the men with the coffin, and 
placed it on the floor. . James gave' them direc- 
tions—then brought out a choice collection of 
flowers whiclvhe had purchased, selecting a white 
bud for her nair. -

“ Yes,” said Timothy, “ let her look as natural as 
she can. The laist time I Baw her, she was dressed 
in white. Can you arrange tho flower in her hair P”

" I placed, one there on her wedding (lay—1 can 
place one there now.”

She arranged the opening bud, and inquired 
what should be done with the remaining flowers.

James at once knelt by, tho coffin, and twining 
them in a beautiful wreath, placed them at her 
feet : ' '

“ Listen," whispered Mr. Gref. “ Do you hear 
that rustle P All! I see her spirit form. Mother, 
she smiles on you, and James, she walks upon the 
flowers at her feet, and ds she does so their frjgntncc 
arises into your soul There are flowers within 
you that must be crushed e’en to death. Repine 
not if’tis your earthly lot hereafter to suffer tnus, 
for from such suffering the fragrance of spiritual 
and undying truth shall enter your life. There is 
a deep meaning in that garland of flowers which 
your own hands have twined and placed at jy>r 
feet . She waves us an adieu—she glides from my 
sight” " ■ ' ' ... ................ '

As old Mr. Grey spoke this his eyes wero closed, 
and it scarcely seemed to-be inliia voice or style.

“ Here, driver, this way,” said a.voice which was 
soon recognized as that of old Mj. Grey. “ My 
wife and Mr. Maitland are Waiting at the <Jcpot”re Waiting at the <Jcpot” 

leave your 'daughter, Mr.“ Why, how did you
GreyP'' asked the driver. • _

“ We brought all that’s mortal with us,”’said the 
old man; ‘ .

“ What! N o! She’s not dead!”
“ Yes, dead to us, but alive to God. Can you 

take us and the-box up?” ' ' .
After, many expressions of sorrow, the driver re

plied that he could carry it on his team, but he 
could not on his heart—it w.ould surely crush it.

,fIt’U have to take a greater, heft than this, Mr. 
Green, ’fore you get through this ere world,” said 
Mr. Grey. “ Look here, driver, you’d better go 
round by Squire Tilden’s—the road aint so .bad 
there, and you can Bave that large hill” ' *

With sad hearts the trio seated themselves in 
the stage, each occupied with his own grievous 
reflections, while the coach passed slowly on its 
way. .

It was a rich autumnal day, and its last lingering 
light jvns resting on the. tops of the poplar trees 
that grew-by the. garden wall, when the .stage 
stopped at the door of tho early home of Nelly. 
As tne autumn leaves fell around the old honie- 
stdad, so sweet Nelly had fallen on the path of her 
parents. -

The sound of(the coach had attracted Dipk, and 
be came out to meet the family, wondering some
what at their speedy return, In a moment Mr. 
Maitland alighted, ana turned to assist Mr. and 
Mrs. Grey. ’

. Ah 1 how the heart of Dick beat when the three 
appeared—and Nelly, where was she P He strained 
his eyes in vain. A box I Why, how carefully 
they bear it up the pathway. ,

“ Here, Dick,” said Timothy; “ here’s the last 
on earth of my child. Open the door—no, not 
that, t’other one—let her be put in the very room 
where she took tlie vows of marriage. There, 
place it on that table. Mother, roll up that cur
tain, make all things as cheerf^as we can. Dick, 
take away that box, then come and look on her, «o 
lovely in death.” Poor Dick! he was glad of an 
opportunity to leave and give free course to the 
"anguish of his heart. .

appropriateness in all things. It did n'ot occur to 
him that his articles of appat§$> were not in keep
ing with this gaudy selection. There was, too, .a 
little feeling of revenge running through his love 
of display, for long ago he had selected Nelly to 
be his love. Did he not gather all the brightest 
wild flowers for her, and take her part in all the 
little foibles of schooPdajsP Yet now strangely 
she always avoided him and coldly repulsed his 
declarations. After having-paid for his garment, 
the postmaster trom the adjoining room ctuledUhim 
and said there was a letter for Mrs. Grey by last 
evening’s maiL . • .

“ Well! they were not expecting one,” said Dick 
looking surprised. •

“Can’t*heln thg^-here it is, you can take it or 
leave it,” saia the y. M. toning around to answer. 
a call ...- ..................... - > .

“ Yes,” said Dick, “ I can carry it nome, but thdy 
wasn’t thinking of having one.so soon. What if 
they aint coming after all,” stud he to himself, giv
ing a suspecting glance at his purchase. “ Well, I 
must get home a little earlier for this, maybe 
there’s company coming with them. Wonder who 
’twill be, perhaps some young lady from N-------  
Hallo! there Charley don’t-you know the way 
home P. ” Dick had given more attention >to his 
thoughts than to the reins, and his horse Charley 
had taken advantage of his meditations by turning 
down a lane for refreshments.-------------------------- ■

“ Don’t you know that company is coming? 
lurry up there ! 0 , how that vest will loo#. 
Shouldn’t wonder if Mr. Maitland noticed it a good 
deal. Folks from the city don’t expect to find 
well dressed gentlemen up here, but I guess they’ll 
be mistaken,” said he loudly as he turned into the 
carriage path, where Mr. Grey was waiting to give 
his orders for the day, but Dick was so buried in 
his thoughts that the letter was forgotten for some 
time. - •

bo, represented our union which was not harmoni- 
ous—-don’tweep, we \vere not suited to each other 
—but something tells me, it was all ordered above 
to bring you to light I can die that you may 
live,—hve the Ufe. of purity, of loYe. The cloud 
that I saw was. the vail of death-^the- angels are 
coming, I see them here—quick, 0 ! quickly! I 
must depart Will my father and mother not 
comeP. \3ive them my parting kiss—my love. 
Now I can see the glory of this life conjoined to 
worlds above. . I was folded to your heart that 
ibn through me might be borne imward to eternal 
ife.- Weep not for me. When I leave, carry the 

body home, and lay it in the garden. I will often 
.come to you. 0 ! I am sp weak! What tim e is 
.it now P" .

“ Have you got all the things, DickP ” said Mrs. 
Grey. . . ■

“ Yes, here’s the raisins, nutmegs, that ere white 
sugar was fourteen cents a pound, and the veBt—

“ What vest P” said she. .
“ I mean, that money wouldhe wellinvested in 

sugar at that price.” .. •
Now Dick had resolved to keep his secret to 

hinjself and appear in rainbow tints before the 
company on purpose to astonish Mrs. Grey, • . 
andShe was too much engaged, however, to observe 
his maneuvering and he thereby escaped a lecture 
on economy. • .

“ 0 ! But here’s a letter,” said he, fumbling in 
his pocket - * >

“A letter! why,wenadone a few days ago 1” 
“Wellhero’s another.”
She hastily broke the seal. How Very pale 

turned. ~ ,
“ Call Mr. Grey! Quick! I’m faint” Dick 

was alarmed into activity and ran with all his might 
to the barn. ■ ■

“Mr. Grey the letter's come! Mrs. Grey is 
dead! Come up to the house im-me-di-ate-ly!” 
his voice rising at each syllable. He was there in 
a second and restored the fainting form of his wife 
to consciousness. He did not ask for any explana- 
tion—he saw the letter lying on the floor—b.e 
raised his eyes to the ceiling, and before his vision 
passed a chariot bearing Nelly home. As soon as 
Mrs. Grey could Bpeak, she said,’.“ father,wo must 
go to Nelly, our darling is dying.”

“ I told you it would be so afore this,” said he, 
so cold, so thoughtlessly it seemed to her. But, 
01 his heart was Bundered from the HnVa of hope 
that bound it once to earth | !yet an angel form 
had linked it to the skies, where his spmt soon 
would roam. All was now confiudon and sadness. 
Dick was despatched to the pastor’s to inform him 
of Nelly’s illness, and that they should start that 
afternoon for the dw. , ! : . r ■

. i “ Leave word with the driver to bo here at three 
and take us.to the cars?" said Mr. Grey. Y

. “ Come, mother! you must arouse yourselfi The

. “ Half past ten, dearest.”
“ They will come boon, I know they wilL Hast

en, brother! take my hand.” Here she failed so 
rapidly that Mr. Maitland raised the window, hop
ing that she might survive, but when he returned 
to her side,'her spirit had 'gone, and the form of 
Nelly lay upon the couch before him. For a mo
ment the spirit lingered over the body, then passed 
from the window into the air of evening, and was 
gathered to its subtile elements above. . .

So- still is the chamber of death—the grief- 
stricken James Maitland sat there, and suddenly 
the door was thrown open by a servant, and 'fimo- 
thy Gray and hiB wife entered. They were y*ry 
weary, and the dim light of the room did not reveal 
to them the marble face of their child.

Mr. Maitland pointed to her form. One glance 
revealed the truth. Poor Timothy sank into the 
nearest chair, and the. mother fell fainting beside 
her couch.' The‘doctor was summoned, who gave 
restoratives and placed her upon the Bofa, and she 
soon revived. Not a word had been spoken. . 0 ! 
how solemn seemed the spot James was the first 
to break the silence. He proposed seeking aid 
for Mrs. Grey. She looked coldly on him, and 
replied that she wanted none. Her broken heart 
could suffer no stranger}} eye to look Upon its grief. 
The parents would prefer to be alone, and in tho 
morning make preparations for their return. He 
left them, went to his room to pass the weary 
hours of night alone with his thoughts of guilt, as 
memories of tho past aroBe before nim.

“Mary,” said Mr. Grey, “ the shock is over 
now, let us be calm.” They knelt in prayer, while: 
angeU came and. spoke jieace unto their souls. 
When morning came to kiss tho brow of night, it 
found their spirits tinged with holier light The 
night had passed away. James came to the door 
for admittance. “ Come in,” Baid the calm,clear 
voice of Timothy. “ We must now make prepara
tion to leave, for none _but Parson Daly shall lull 
my Nellyto rest” '

“ Certainly," replied James, “I will have all .in 
readiness by nine o’clock. I have juBt ordered 
your breakfast in a private room. • Pardon me for 
my neglect of last, evening. I did not think in our 
agony of your comfort You had no supper.”

“ We.were full, though,” answered Timothy. 
“ Yesj” chimed Mrs. Grey, “ and our cup running 
over.' .

“ Havo pity on me, and the futuro shall well re
pay the past I am an altered man, and If I plucked 
the flower too rudoly from its parent stem, think 
that.I Buffer more by this dark stream of death.”

“We do forgive you,” answered Timothy. “ Our 
child is an angel now. I rejoice that she has passed 
through tho cares of life. I Bliall bo with her, be
fore the winter’s snowB have gone. And you, 
James, must be child and protector to Miary, whoso 
life will be lonely. I have seen it all; now let us 
be faithful to the end." .

“ Good morning” said one of tho boarders at the 
hotel, to the proprietor j “ did you know th^t Mait
land’s wife was dead P" .

“Dead!" ;
■ “Yes, she died last night They say that Mait

land is a noted gambler, and has neglected her so 
that the poor thing sickened and died. You don’t 
see su6h a lovely woman et/try day,. She looked 
no more suited to him than fcoses to a cow.**.....

ier own.
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IilVS’B BeIbONS.
' ST OOIA WILBUM.

----- ThjUMrnlng'a ros'e&to’glorfiSa ’ 
Bedtsckcd.tho fragrant earth;

The »unllgiit waters gleaming, 
. Their wavelet! cbaifed In mirth.
A magic «pcU was weaving .

i A dreamy liro’a aweot part.
The go\don aunshlno Btreamlng, 

•Twaa Bpring-Umo to the hoaitt

Tho noonday aun win glowing 
Abave a land>cai>o fair ;

Lire, love and llglit boatowlng, .
, With ripened glorloa tlioro, 
. And boiindlcsa aspirations’ .

In that tweet sceneboro part, 
With futuro glorlos kiemln^— ,

'y was Bummor to the hoartl '

With parting glqam of splendor, 
The totting sun Imbued'

Tho forest's gorgeous beauty, 
In Naturo.'owanlng moo<J.

A solemn stillness brooded,
• Of yoamlng Ufa a part; - ‘

And warning voices whisper'd—
. 'I was Autumn to tho hoartl .

The watching stars wore beaming 
Upon tho robe ofnlght;

Eanli’o,,,0"')' gnrb Illumined . 
fiy tho moon's eoft'nlng light.

'With n scnao or desolation, 
That never will depart,

Tho eiiectral trees were laden— ■ 
'T was Winter to tho heartl

Life's morning roseate glories 
Have faded from tho »&y;

Youth'a glowing droams all ranlthcd 
'Neath dlaonchajitment’a oyo. .

And Autumivwttiai Jjavo walling • 
Tho lingering rojea swept;

■' And Icy Winter's bondage, 
. Tho scaled qOcetlons kept..

, But Into llfo and gladness, 
On aspiration's wing, 

1 The llfo warn falth-ls leaping
With love-Bong.tovthe Sj ilng;

And thrilling tlioughu of {‘recdc.m, 
. Of I’eaco nnd Joy Impart;

Immortal life revealing
Loro'a season of the heart .

FuuADiLrniA, April, 1&17.

The 01(1 (lunch and tlic New.
BY EMMA CARRA. ‘

' The next day, agreeable to her request, they laid 
her in the garden! ,A'large assembly gathered to 
look their last upon the pet of the village, the idol 
of the homestead. ' ^ .

With sorrowing hearts they TOime and went. 
and ere the snows had left her grave they came 

oin his child,again, for the old farmer had gone to jo 
and they laid his earthly form beside ti

It was hard for Mary, but it was Adeep lesson 
for her, and sho has learned to walk through the 
shadow to a home of light. Mr. Maitland turned 
from his path of error, for the light of an angel 
countenance lured him heavenward, and he could
not turn aside. He devotes himself to acts'bf love 
and goodness, contributing all to the comfort qf 
the mother of his angel Nelly, while spiritual eyes 
beam ever upon the path of mother and son, and 
soft whispers are ever sounding in their hearts, tell
ing that he whogiveth all the sunlight and the 
shadow, doeth a lfthings well—that he givcth all 
for our good, and that in the sacrifice' of the mo
mentary happiness of one, he Secured the eternal 
joy of the other, and will eventually bring them to
gether amid scenes of immortal bliss. .

These lessons arc daily gathered to the soul of 
James. He sees that a few more years will ripen 
his spirit'for a lovelier clime; that, in her material 
death, he found his spiritual birth.

Both mother and son found, as all .earth’s so
journers will find, a sunlight on the cloud... ' r -

God’s Law Ever In Operation.
How much of the nature and divinity of our 

Heavenly Father may we become truly conversant 
with, if we will but allow the many silent influences 
that conio upon us, ns we gaze upon the many 
providences of His divine goodness, as displayed in 
the simple flower, the rich soil, the rock, m er and

“ Tho church Is Inrgcr limn before, ,
You roach it liy n cnrrlngc entry,

It lioMg three hundred people morn, 
And |k,»WB aro fitted up for gentry.*'

“ The licverend Mr. Lisbon has had his salary 
raised from two thouKand to' .twenty-five hundred 
dollars.” ‘

There it is a^ain! How can you expect that 
every pulpit will be filled by an • honest man ? 
Why, it iit ridiculous to even suppose that such a 
tiling could be done with such a bait for a temnta- . 
tion. Oh, wlnild n’t a (jood old Bible minister oe a <* 
curiosity P . Wouldn ’t'it be refreshing to s.ee a pa
triarchal minister graduate now as of old, from oe- 
side the rolling sea, where to gain an honest living 
lip had spread his nets, and toiled till Christ called 
him from his humble occupation to stands by the " 
truth, with the Bible in his hand, teaching men 
about God and Heaven.

O h ! I have tried hard to' do so, but I cannot love 
those palatial churches that are every Sunday 
crammed full of fashionable butterfly mortals, en
veloped in fubrics that cause the poor to weep, that 
they must stand ufur off, or rob themselves of th e' 
necessaries of life to support a pew In church. 
What wonder that ministers who are" flattered,,petn 
ted and caressed, as though they were not like oth
er men, Bhould,'when weighed in the balance, be 
found wanting ! What won der that after they have 
quoted the text, they, should leave the good, old- 
fashioned passage of Scripture, and soar away on 
transcendental ilights, till they are about as intelli- • 
jrible to half the congregation as if they were read
ing Greek or Latin, lie knows, like a true star, 
that he is expected to draw a full house, and raise 
the price of property connected with the church. 
The rents of the pews must advance every quarter, 
till Mr. Kevin’s liiriiily, who used to sit close to the 
pulpit, so that the old grandfather could hear, aro 
now driven back to the comer pew in the gallery j 
one more' upward tendency in pew rent, and Mr. 
Nevin’s family will have to leave off going to 
church. As it is, Mr. and Mrs. Nevin have many 
hours of heart ache, for, as time progresses, the 
greater the puzzle seems to them where tliey shall 
obtain filks, and velvets, and flowers, to make Jane, 
and Ann nnd Mary respectable. *

0 ! what would my good old uncle Jonas Bay if 
he could come back to earth, and some Sunday be 
dumped right down in a fashionable church P (sup
pose lie should hear the star minister take his text, 
“ ltcpcnt ye, for the kingdom of Heaven is at 
hand,”—and then hear him leave the old track of 
warning to Binners, arid entreating_them to shun 
evil, and soar away into science and tell of the 
worlds' thn^fiwim in spacc—of the natural laws that 
hurl thunderbolts to the earth, and hear him quote- 
with tragic gestures some of tlie most Bubljme 
Sliakspearian passages, or bring from, -the recesses, 
of hiB memory poetic gems interspersed with bril- . 
liant original ’ languigo, speaking of Bins m only... ; 
slight deviations in ethics. 0 , good uncle Jonas! 
it was a luckv thing for you that you died when 
you .did, for had you lived many years longer you 
would have 6een that littlo pine pulpit where you 
used to preach, with its Bounding board, torn'down, 
and in jt« stead:stands one of rosewood, with velvet, 
surroundings, and a preacher installed therrwhOse ' i 
tejm of office depends very much on his ability to 
draw full and good houses; by this I don’t mean 
to draw houses full of good people— 0 no 1 but ■’ 
people whose pockets are full of good gold and will.

, this is a fast generation and I suppose we 
must have fast preachers,as well as fast hearers;: 
but I must ask in conclusion, if it cost a poor man 
a hundred dollars extra per year, to allow his fam— . 
ily to go to church respectably, ought ho to be cast 
off forever if lie don’t help the parish to pay the • 
preacher twenty-five hundred dollars a year, when. 
the preacher has four in family and he nine P .

0 ! I tell you, young America^ it is hard work 
for a man who lias to crowd his family into a fifty 
dollar tenement, to receive much religious comfort- 
from a, three thousand dollar minister i he is think
ing of the strafe contrast, and wonders if there 
wSl be such distinction in Heaven.

nces of His divine goodness, as displayed in 
ple flower, the rich soil, the rock, m er and 

stately tree, to act upon our minds, to pemde our 
hearts, and perfect their operations upon our rea
son P Man, strarige and wonderful, upon consid
eration of the creations around him, can but see the 
insignia of Infinitis stamped upon everything. The 
eartn plentcously supplies his physical wants, and 
furnishes the proof ot a Supremo llulcr who over- 
seeB his acts and guides his destinies. The greatest 
revelation of Goa’s justice and government, of His 
care and providence for mankind, is nature and her 
silent teachings; her voice of influence is loud to 
every nation; soothing to every soul; argumentative 
to every sceptic j satisfactory to every candid justice
seeking soul. Nature is steadily unfolding, by the 
immutable laws of tho Father, and shall he confine 
his unfoldings simply to our external sense ? Nol 
His Applications arc universal and immeasurable, 
and'thus the developments of our modem times, 
whioh are relative directly to our internal mental 
sense, are reliably accounted.for upon a reasonable 
hypothesis—that God is ever working. ' .

Th e first pressure of sorrow crushes out from 
our hearts tne best wine; afterwords the .constant 
weight of it brings forth bitterness,—the taste and 
stain from the lees of the vat.tr . .• : , .

Lioirr and Shades.—In the lives of tho saddest of' 
us there aro somo'bright days, when we feel that- 
we oould take the wwrld in our arms, Then come--,, 
the gloomy hours, irMn the fire will neither bum . 
in our heart nor ourhearthB,, and all without and j 
within is dismal, oold and dark. Every heart has 
its secrot sorrow, whioh the world.knows nol {and 
(rftsa-tlineswe callamanoold whetf he is
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COURTESIES OF THE HIGHWAY.
In crowded thoroughfares,-one obstinate or awk

ward man,’ deranges; tho whole current of travel, 
and changes tho smooth strean^into a boisterous 
whirlpool. Yet how many such wo meet in tho 
streets, driving pell mcll over crossings, elbowing 
you off the sidewalk, even when you have generously 
given them two thirds oftho room, treading on your 
heels from sheer wnntonnet-s, (iy, stamping upon 
your most favorite corn, with a get-out-of-my-way. 
sort of style, to which an iceberg would be as a tropio 
noon-day for coolness., ' ^ -

Dancing schools are established institutions, and 
' why not try the experiment of learning people bow 

:to walk. The mau who should undertako and sue* 
cessfully carry out a school of this sort, w'ould bo d 
public' benefactor to whom Fulton and Morso would 
be as pigmies. -

Walk out for an afternoon, if you will, to enjoy the 
pleasant weather. When you leave your houso 
thero will bo a smilo.upon your lips nnd a warm 
genial feeling about your heart, and so you pass on 
pleased with your-clf and everything around you. 
Suddenly you feel an elbow in your ribs and aro 
landed in tho gutter, bespattered with mud; And 
turning to ascertain what convulsion of nature has 
taken place, you perceive a lank, awkward, specimen 
of humanity, navigating up the' street, his arms 
moving with tho motion and velocit/of'd wind mill.- 
You smother your rising indignation, nnd resuming 

' your place upon your own side of the way, hugging 
close up to the wall in order to krep to tho right, 
When Buddenlydashes around tho corner what you 
would judgo, from tho brevity of head gear nnd the 
amplitude of dimity to be a lady. A collision is 
not to be avoided; your hand flies to your hat and 
a “ beg pardon” ,.to your,,lips, when y(ou/nro met 
with a look, chilling enough to congeal the ice 
creams for a regiment of ladies. Or perhaps sho 
replies to your apologetic remark by a sarcastic 
“ well you ought to, ” and all tho whilo you, poor 
man, are considerably “ more sinned againstjthan 
sinning.” You endeavor to cross the strCetTand at 
just that moment, a man who has been apparently 
two thirds asleep, allowing his horso to move at a* 
snail’s speed, suddenly gives a spasmodic lash at 

. tho animal, and you nrrivo on the other sidewalk, 
lucky to escape with whole bones, even though the 
now coat and fancy vest you were bo proud of, are 
like a broker’s conscience, full of stains. '

By this time you have lost something of your so- 
renity, the satisfied look is not so perceivable upon 
yonr face, and os you move onward you glance yout 
eyes suspiciously about you, as one might who is 
fearful of a friendly tap from a man who wears a 
cookado upon his hat, or a star upon his breast.

After many repetitions, of- tho same annoyance’s, 
or more properly speaking outrages, you find your 
muscles gradually contracting or your hand moving 
iavoluntarily towards your side pocket in search of 
a bowie knife or a six shooter; and when'gmgt' reach 
home if you aro fortunate enough to doSe with a . 
whole skin, you find upon B»luting your glass that 
the genial smiffchas vanished and given place to a' 

- look of rebellious defiance. . ■
Seriously, tho natural civiltics of society are sadly 

ost' sight of in the crowded thoroughfares where 
they are most .needed. It is not less selfishness' 
than courtesy to be oivi.l to one’s frieqds, because 
courtesy is necessity to retain them as such ; but 
a deferential politeness to a passing stranger is a 
quality of fur greater nobleness and value, and 
wherever it is displayed is a mark of inherent and 
perfect gentility.

Would all pedestrians "keep to tho right,” the 
greater portion of the jostling and jarring would bo 
avoided, and we should all pass through the streets 
and arrive at our houses and places of business in a 
more genial mood. I f accidents happen, as happen 
they will, it is needless to contract the brows, or 
mutter curses, for if tho person through whom tho 
accident comes is of a sensitive nature, he will feel 
the annoyance he has occasioned as keenly as you 
can, and if otherwise, you gain nothing from him, 
but lose something, of which none of us havo a 
jjupctflous supply, good naturo. -

continuity in the rope Is immediatelymade known.
There.is-every probability that the entire longth 

of 2500 milos will be completed early In May. The 
machinery is capable of producing 120 miles of cable 
per week if noccasary, and is now turning out from 
fifty to sixty miles per week. '

Near the shores of Newfoundland and Ireland, 
and until tho depth is ■>so increased-as'to be far 
beyond any reaoh from anchorage or the grounding 
of icebergs, the Atlantic cable will be stronger even 
than the most massive rope yet laid: but }n the 
ohief portion of the route, where-tho great depth
bears with its disadvantages and dlffioulties,,the 
advantage of perfect rest and security for the wire 
when laid, the weight will not exceed a ton per 
mile. , ■

The superb U. S. Frigate Niagara, the last triumph 
of the lamented George Steers, is to assist in laying 
the cnblc. What a noblo mission! Built to defy 
tho battle and tho storm, she sails first .upon an 
errand whioh tends to hasten on the time
“ When tho war-drnm throbs no longor,- and the stormy flags 

aro furl'd ...
In tho parliament of Hon 1 the federation of tho World I"

PUBL IC TASTE. , •
- Can It be, that in order to keep paoe with the 
requirements of the- publitf, extra phonographic 
reporters must bo employed by the most respectable, 
papers, so that none of the disgusting details of such 
trials as that whioh ha9 recently taken .place at 
East Cambrldgo/should bo omitted from tho columns 
of said papors. If so it certainly cxhibits.a lament
ably depraved and vicious tnsto, and we regret to 
see journals, entirely abovo the level which makes 
it necessary to catch at every exoitement side by 
side, in the raoe of ministering to that taste, with 
others to whom those unnatural sensations are as 
straws to drowning men. .

We hoped better things. The greatmission of the 
press iB to elevate, purify, and enlighten, and great 
is the responsibility of those who control tho mighty 
engine. While one noble thought goes sweeping on 
through the cycles of Eternity, bearing with it heal
ing and strength, a vicious line or precept not the 
less epeods upon its way from heart to heart, con
taminating, poisoning and destroying.

“ Pshaw I” many will say, " it sells the papers.,” 
True, but does it not also sell tho soul, sell tho 
purity nnd iunocenco of young minds? And can 
these be bought back with the copper coins received 
for the papers?

Perhaps, it may bo argued in thjwffoften abused 
lines, abused because of detaching them from their 
mate couplet, '

. “ Vico Is a monstor of suoh frightfulmein, 
That tu be hated, needs but to lio seen."

But will not the mate couplet aforesaid furnish a 
conclusive answer? ’ '

• ,« “ But icon too ofu familiar with its fane.
Wo first endure, then pity, tlion embrace."

For all nccessarypurposes of justice, mere notices 
of trials of this riatun (ire sufficient, and the jour
nal which publishes all tho details, descends to a 
level with that “ yellow covered literature,” 50often 
tho subjcct of attack in it's columns.’

tho street. Tho great public place of-resort in the,' 
evening Ib the' Plaxa de Armas, or Governor’s 
Square, in front of the Governor’s Palace, or-resi- 
dence of the Captain General qf the Island. This is 
a small hut tjeautlfitUfquare, scented by the most 
delicious odors from the flowers with whioh. 4t 
abounds. Here we have free instrumental concerts 
of a high order, and although free art patronized by 
all (white) dosses, in a style that.might woll be imi
tated by somo republican eities, without affecting 
their consistency. Close by is the coffeo houses, 
tho “ Dominica,” also the “ Lonja," or Exchange, 
and the American Coffeo House, or in foreign par
lance the sptt-box. The first of these, in which, no 
playing of any kind is allowed, is decided the first 
house of the kind in every respect, on tho Island, 
and is of oourse well thronged every.rTigJjt, it being 
the only house at whiph you wili find ladies; The 
usual oustom here for the ladies is to ride to the 
door of tho saloon* call for what they wish, and eat or. 
drink it witho.ut leaving the volanto. 1Refreshment 
can be obtained at almost every door| for,all stores 
that are not exclusively devoted to hardwaro or wear
ing apparel; have their bar, or rather a corner oftho 
counter rounded off, on which they have their de
canters fenced in ; yet, in justice to the inhabitants, 
I would say, that an intoxioiited person’is seldom to 
bo met with, although they, without’exception, use 
strong drinks, but with moderation. The musio 
over, ono wanders to his hotel, to find that he may 
have to pass two or three rooms to get to his, .or 
two or threo may have to pass his to get tor theirs, 
just os tho onse may bo; hore, if there is not gas, 
and it*.is not very oommon, "you will undoubtedly 
find an oily lamp, let the house be kept by whom it 
may, native or foreign; in this I have found|j no 
exception. Now, if the stranger knows how to 
sleep omn cot, with.no mattress, and is deaf to the. 
cries of tho watohmen, who call the time every hal/ 
hour, not one word of whioh is likely to be under
stood, except the last, even though he understands 
tho language, he may, if mosquitoeB have no effect 
upon him] pass his fint night in Cuba tolerably 
easy. .

— the best plan-to pursue under difficulties 'of any 
3dndi» to keep cool and above all “■keep to’the

' pioinr.” • .
TH:® ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.

This almost fabulous vrork iB fast approaohlng it;
i completion. Qo] ye who are always fomenting the 

good “•pld "timeswhat say you? Is not the world 
progr&lhc, is it opt advancing with lightning-like 
rapidity? Why, what » dreaming enthusiast or, 
crack-brained fool would he have bwn called, who 
foretold suoh a mighty work, hut a few short years 
agov ; ’ * ; " ■ ■
'. BEow true-and approprlita-dre tho linosof Tenny-

son—\ *
« Ken my brothers, men the workers, 'trv reaping some- 

thingnew, . . .
'That which they havo done, but earnest, of the tUdgi which 

they shall do I \ . .
The Illustrated London News eontains the partio- 

'Hlara of the manufacture of tljewirg, with graphic 
-.Illustrations i we extrait briefly : ’

flome idea of the rapidity with whioh it is neces
sary that the strands must be made, may bo gath- 

• er«d from the faet that the contracts,for tho manu- 
faeture were only entered into at the close of tho 
year ;<andthnt 126 miles of iron wire are employed 
m.the formntlon of cach mlle-of the cable; no less 
than 815,000 miles haring to be dra*n and spun 
Into 46,000 miles of strand by the early part ofthe
ensuing summer.

'.Thfe rfreatest care is exercised in testing the Iniin- 
> and efficient conduotlo A '^vtasn wt£!» »«y«Mw
4rfi«Ate galvanometers and a 
fit- mo#e thia Are hundred ee 
la!aiMitnU a series of eltct 
neortd'iirfth the teitlng‘■’ab 
wlth^i'it ■wi'r.e...i.n...t..h..e.. imaohMlini 
pUUd tkUt ^rateid^ bo-Mutt

e wire with very 
ul battery series 
lt Separate'room 
gnetlc bells con

s kM inclrcult

CUBA AND THE CUBANS. '
Cuba, with its delicious climate, and never dying t 

verduro, capnot fail to be a point of interest to all 
Americans, whether inclined towards fillibustering 
or no. Lying, as it docs, within, and surrounded 
by our arms, it Beems part and parcel of us. We 
tako pleasure, therefore, in promising our readers, 
from timo to time, .sketches of that Island, its 
Bccnery and oustoms, from the pen of a valued cor
respondent. Wo here present tho introductory.

On approaching Havana from New York, the only 
mark of the city that presents itself is the famed 
Moro Castle, the city being entirely hid befund tho 
hills that run parallel to and near the Northern' 
coast of the Island, which coast on account of tho a g current, the vessel has to hug pretty clpsely. 
On entering the bay, ono can but admire its biauty, 
the extreme harrow entrance, bounded on either.sido 
by the rocky shore, the great depth of tho channel, 
and then the grand and capacious harbors, filled 
with vessels of every country j war vessels are al
ways hero in abundance; an<| steamers from all 
parts of the world are either discharging <Sr receiv
ing their freights and passengers, to be off again 
in a few hours, for but few of them have this for 
their destination, but use it as a half way house, 
where under the pretence- of taking a drink, and ac
commodating the post office, they generally'dispose 
of their wares for faces of King Ferdinand, and 
lately some havo been so gallant as to accept those 
of Isabellta. Tho stranger’s attention is attracted 
by the beautiful green fields and tree's, and the best 
of it is, they are always green. The lovor of Nature 
will obscrvo tho difference of the trees in shape and 
foliage. The tall Palm, with its plumed top, and 
tho somewhat similar coooanut, are tho greatest at
traction. . - -

On looking at the city from tho decks of the 
steamer, everything has an ancient and substantial 
appearance; but the houses look strange, having no 
chimneys, and being roofed with tiles. No one can 
say, at a distance, of what material they maybe 
made, being plastered all over, and genorally white
washed, but many of them painted blue, reminding 
one (if panoramas aro at all correct) of vitas of 
-Eastern cities. As the steamers never oome ujffio the 
wharf, the discharging of passengers is effected by 
Bmall boats ®nd lighters, that beforoono has noticed 
half of what I have mentioned, have literally Bur- 

rounded tho steamer, making bargains by signs and 
"oome-e-hereJohn’s/* to convey the almost bewilder
ed stranger to terra firma.' This is not often a very 
pleasant affair,^lut by patience, d landing permit, and 
your boatage pala^t can be got over. Onto ashore, 
the first thing noticed, Ib the smallncsB of the horses, 
especially the pack horses, so small that they are 
often taken for mulcB; of. course this is by those 
who themselves have either short Bight, or long hear
ing organs. Tho houses will appear still moro 
strange than at a distance, having by their massive 
doors, and always grated windows, oombincd with 
tho very narrow streets whioh soparate them, a most 
gloomy and prUon4ike appearanco utterly at vari
ance with tho climate. ' As to hotels, there are iMno 
that are worth notice; still after one gets used to 
them, (if. he don’t dlo In the operation,) he finds 
them quite comfortable. Like the boat houscB, the' 
lower floor is uted'as a storehouse for sugars. The 
only go-aboutablc inode to adopt here, is to hire a

THE 8AVANS IN A DILEMMA? .
The Bavans of Harvard College are in a' terrible 

dilemma at the present time, respecting Spiritual 
manifestations, through -a gentleman belonging to 
£ho Divinity School. , The gentleman in question is 
a young man‘of unblemished oharacter, which iB 
vouched for by many of the most talented and influ
ential men amongst us. The idea that he would 
lend himself to trickery or deception in the matter, 
is preposterous. ,

During the last winter this medium’s powers 
^ave been used in the following manner: A large 
extension table is used to sit at; one or two of it f 
leaves are loosened or taken off, so that those in the 
circle can see distinctly jthe instruments beneath, 
which are generally a guitar, an accordeon, a hand
bell, a drum, nnd a harpsiohord. The hands of the 
medium and those of the persons in the circle are 
placed upon the table.- The manifestations are the 
touching of the strings of the guitar, any string 
being touohed which is asked for. The guitar is 
also passed under the tublo-to any person to whom 
the controlling power is requested to pass it, and is 
then played. The instrument is also raised to-the 
top of the table, and what is olaimed to be a spirit 
hand, by believers in the phenomena, is distinctly 
Been by some to touch its strings. , .

The hand-bell is suspended in the air and rung 
in various ways, and as often -as is asked. Sus
pended under the cloth so that a person in the 
circle can grasp its handle, it has been pulled vio
lently from them. . ^ '

'The harpsichord also produces musio without tho 
coX^eratiQn of any in the oirole. The acoordeon is 
held in one- hand of the medium, while the other- 
hand reBts upon the .tablo, and thus emits fine 
musio. . ' :

A piano, while the medium is playing upon it, is 
swayed to and fro, keeping time to the musio al- 
though.it is a grand piano weighing over one thou
sand pounds. These manifestations are produced 
by gas-light, not in the dark. 1

■ ’ g o o d : gratag/3. ' ' . • ;
What are good times ? vXhe answers to this ques

tion, oouid.it be put to a ndlUoti; of men separately, 
would probably be a million in number. Every pan 
would have a different one* and'aU would differ as 
muoh from caoh as each from all.; What are good 
tliijes to. one man arc of necessity evil days to many 
others. The business man says that those times' 
are good when business is m ost'brisk, a proposition 
that requires a handful of salt to make it swallow
able, with all its oosy loo]i and plausible common 
place air. For, suppose he deals in drugs, does not 
the. briskness of his business imply a remarkable 
dullness on the part of some others, and, indeed, of 
many others. There' must be a-great deal ofsickness 
about to render the drujjgista-^warm man.” . Then 
the undertaker thrives best when the ohurphyard 
gate stands open, .and sickness rages over whole 
cities, sweeping away its1hundreds of viotlms by the 
day, and its thousands by the week. In those, 
“good old tunes” of our ancestors when the red 
flag of small-pox ’ was wont 'lo wave over whole 
streets at tho same hour, when that pestilence was 
the scourge ofstrength' and dread of beauty, and when 
neither innoculation nor vaooination was known to 
Christians, or to any intelligent s.ooiety,—in those 
times,wo say,now held to havo been sojgood,tiie rights 
of undertakers had not been invaded; had not been 
interfered with by soience, and their business was a 
good one. Every one who has read anything about 
“ Sextons of the Old School^ is aware that they 
were, as a class, a pleasant set of fellows, who took 
-not uncheerful views of lifo, and very oheerful ones 
of death. How many of those jolly chaps have 
been painted by great writers, setting for their por
traits to the mental Titians of their day. How 
agreoable a man was tho first grave-diggor in Ham
let, (Mr. Argnl,) for whose portrait we are indebted 
to that eminent daguerreotypiet of nature, the late 
Mr. William Shakespeare. In those times of 
plagues regularly recurring, of the sweating sick
ness, and of twenty other forms of death that are 
now unknown, .and when -famines came rohnd 
with rather more steadiness than harvests, and 
where war never ceased, sextons,could afford to be 
jovial, just as dealers in the fanciest of fancy goods, 
to wit, '“ fancy stooks,"can be merry when their 
goods “ ^ule high,” and are .quoted at lofty figures. 
Shakespeare’s sexton was a knowing chap, and be
ing acquainted with the rottenness of Denmark's 
royal family, not improbably anticipated the pleas
ure of “ a great stroke of business ” from their 
quarrels, while he was conversing with the xnelan- 
oholy Dane. - As he digged down into tho earth, his 
spirits rose. His business was “ looking up." The 
old Sexton of the Armitage, in.“ The Bride of Lam- 
mermoor,” was another disoiple of the spade and 
mattock who grew lively over his professional pur
suits-.,. Whilo digging the grave of Blind Alice he

arofurnig:hodbyh!umanityltselIf.Thejdastilliui 
king who profanely said' that, had he been consulted, 
at' the Creation, ho would hare saved the■Deity . 
some worlds of trouble, wottld have been soon oon- 
vinced, had .his opinions been asked, thbt there to 
no more of a royal road to suoh work than there isi 
togeometry. His vanity would have been rebaked 
at the tjpry first step. Hia ideas would have been, 
o1f as little account as Mr. Abel Handy’s ingenious 
inventions. He would have booh as agreeably 
placed as the d own who grumbled because oaks . 
were not devoted io~the growing of pumpkins 
instead of aoorns, but who had occasion to raodify- 
his opinion before the words were fairly out of his 
mouth, in consequent of aq aoorn falling on his ‘ 
head. Had the "'.fitness of things,” according to . 
his idea of that fitness, been carried out, what littio 
brains he had would have been scattered upon tho 
ground. So is it’with alLthe criticisms that are , 
made on the ordering of the world. ‘ ‘"All is for the 
bestan d though our mental vision is so short in' 
its range that we cannot always see this truth at 
the moment, we are ultimately forced to admit it, * 
and to allow that even in the most common afiairs 
of life, our highest wisdom is but foolishness.

^oilnir Jeffers,'
. BOSTON COMMON. ^

Taking our early walk around Boston Common, 
we thought, what would the city be without it?,an3 
were impressed with the desire to know its history— 
;how it came into the possession of the city, whether 
by gift, mirchase or otherwise. . ‘ .

Meeting a friend,4the first inquiry was, " How 
came thj Common to b e a publio ground ?” The 
answer was that it was given to the city by some 
one whose name he had forgotten. ThiB being bur 10 ■ 
own impression, we kep) on asking, who that maa 
was. We found that (Ql agreed (with one or two - 
exceptions) that it was aonatejl to the people, and 
we thought it very .strange that his name should 
have been entirely forgotten. .

Morning after morning as wo breathed the fresh ' : ' 
air at the only lung of Boston, we asked the qnesr 
tion and reoeived the same answer, and day by day 
we became more and more indignant at the appa
rent ingratitude manifested; ’ 4

To be sure, we could easily have satisfied ourselves 
by visiting the Athenamm or Publio Library, but we 
seemed to' derive consolation in our ignorance, from 
what yro deemed the more criminal -ignorance of 
others. We had never trundled our hoops over its 
paths, or sailed our clipper Bchooner across its frog 
pond, all those boyhood sports having gone down, 
the'road , of'the past, before'we stood under , the 
broad shadow of the great elm; and yet we feIl:t' 
that our lack'of knowledge was a crime, and what,

must have foreseen the tragedies that were about to 
happen in the Bavenswood and Ashton families, 
whereby shrouds and winding sheets'were to come 
into marvellous request. Yet his feelings must have 
been hurt when he heard of the gratuitous burial 
that the hero of the story found in the quioksands 
of the Kelpie’s Flow. That was an intarf&rcnco 
with his business to whloh.not even the philosophy 
of grave-digging could havo -altogether reconciled 
him. ’ .* x ■ ’

thought we, must be theirs whose tiny steps fitafc 
trod terralfijrma, and whoBe first lovo-sighsburdened 
the moonlight air, upon Boston Common,

But lo, our romance vanishes. Jumping on to 
the platform of a car at the Winthrop. House, 
with a, choice Havana between our lipe,; wa. 
were politely touohed upon the shoulder by a good 
looking man, and reminded that we wkre trans-

The facts of the ease are briefly, that by invita
tion, the gentleman met a Professor of the Scientific 
School, at a private residence in this city, and while 
the manifestations mentioned above were taking 
place, the medium felt some one touch him under 
the table, and as people have been known to produce 
raps and other noises by their feet, and then cast 
discredit upon the real manifestations by boasting 
that thoy produced them, he determined to ascertain 
who had touched him, when the Professor aforemen
tioned denounced him as a humbug and an impos
tor. The medium asked him to suspend his judg
ment until he oould show him beyond a doubt that 
he did not produce these wondcriB by his own efforts.

This proposition Was agreed to,"and it was further 
agreed that in the mean time nothing should be 
said of th§ matter. „ ' ’■ . ’

Instead, however, of complying with tWTteras of ’ 
the agreement, the Professor in a'lecture some two 
hours long, denounced Spiritualism generally as a 
deception, and the gentleman in particular as an. 
imposter and a cheat. ...

Tho matter was brought befort tho heads of the 
Divinity School and the gentleman (who was sick 
at the time) suspended. Thus tht case remains at 
present. Many erroneous reports have found their 
way into the papers, but tho friends of tho gontlo- 
maripiuid they are many and inlluentialr.both as

voi^nte, as from the narrowness of the Bidowalks 
it ia almost, impossible to walkj though muoh ro- 
spect is shown pedostlians by the drlvert of oetrts

j wsell'"M. ' ’nc rcult and tO&rites: generally. 
/d I etedl*! WR«w it.j»jwoom'fno(}ated eve

. ^Ladles-wlth h(M>ps oould 
even bytaWngthemlddieoi’

rcspeotBintclleotand position(feeling assured of h|^ 
perfect , integrity and uprightness, aro determined 
that a full and thorough hearing shall be had.

Suoh a list of names cohid be’ produped in his be
half, as would shako to tho centre old Harvard and 
its professorships, and show thq publio that thero Ib 

science whioh is not known at Qiutvard.
It is too late in- tho day for the faculty 0? Har

vard College to attribute tho Phenomena, whioh are 
ta£tag place throughout Itho wotid, from tho cot
tage to-tho palaoo, to trickery and deception. ' It 
is rather their duty as tcaohers; W investigate the 
subject thoroughly) and ascertain' from whence 
these Phenomena arise, if, as they Contend, they 
are not. manifestations of spirit presence and 
pbwer, ■ ' : '

Intolerance and bigotry will accomplish nothing) 
and no pefton of ordinary mind wlip has witnessed 
aught Ofthese manifestations, butMfest acknowledge 
that thelre is soihething conneotod^lththom, iiot to 
be accounted for by any dijvelopLient of; jnortal 
poweryekoxplained. ^ ^

If one wishes to .understand how difficult it is to 1 
have “ good tjmea ” for all, one Bhouldconsider the 1 
subjeot of war. The first effect of a great war is to 
disturb all tho busines’i relations of the world. • 
The prices of certain articles "1g1o up,” and tho 
incomes of all are thereby affeoted. From -tho 
victor who wins glory at a Waterloo or ah Alma to I' 
the President of the Peace Sooiety, all must pay - 
more for. what they eat’because certain quarrelsome j 
persons, called kings or statesmen, can’t agree as to 
which'of two nations shall have the largest portion 
of a certain territory that belongs to neither. This 
makes good times for those who have the things to 
Bell, the prices of which have’’been enhanced, but 
bad ones for those who stand as purchasers of those 
things. In course of time, matters' accommodate 
themselves to the new order of affairs, and war 
priceB govern everything. Then comes peace to dis
turb prices again, ruining thousands, and convert
ing, so far as those thousandj are concerned, what 
is in itself a blessing—" the sum of all delights ” — 
into a curse. We recollect, seeing two English car- 
ricatures, issued last year, that illustrated this 
point admirably. In one, a farmer visits his land
lord about the time of the Paris Conference, and is 
told by him that the war will soon be at an end. 
“ What !” exclaims the farmer, “ you don’t mean to 
say there’s any danger of peace I” In the other, 
two farmors meet in' a cornfield, whioh is literally 
orowded with the artlolo to the production of which 
it is devoted, and one says, dolefully—“ You see 
evils never come alone; we’ve got peace, and now 
mb aro going to have plenty 1” These amiable indi
viduals blurted out feelings which, wo fear, have 
places in all human hearts, though most men have 
too muoh toot to exposo them to the world’s gaze. 
Peace i> an evil to men whoso property it lessens 
the value of, and whose incomes it reduces, though 
it may, and often does, carry oomfort to millions. 
The soldiers in the allied armlcB were Very glad to 
get outiof the Krimea, but thero wero thousands Of 
civilians who wore anything but pleased with what 
was so pleasing to tho military. Prices and hopes 
fell together, and .fortunes that wero counted upon 
as certain vanished like the morning cloud and the; 
early dew. . ,

We find tho same thing in commerce: The ,me^ 
ohantwho has a rich cargo to dispose of deslreB 
high prices, but those who arp to purchase".,that 
cargo aro quite as desirous that it should '.be dis
posed of at.low pricos. As blasphemous young mid
shipmen drink to “ a bloody war and a slokly sea
son,” beoause they wish that vacancies may be made 
for themselves to fill, so do men of narrow views—and 
narrowness of view is a very commJn' moral com
plaint—wish evil to those who ard .their competitors 
in.business, Tho loss of those.competitors they 
think would bo their own gain, and thoy aro not 
sufficiently good OhristhuiA b4 fiir to conquer their 
prejudices in behalf of seMslinili'BlrM to wisli that it 
may not occur. The refieot^ mind sees in theso 
contrarieties and oontradiot^pAS a justification of 
tho providential' government 'ot the world, whioh 
ovortules all things'jfof giibd/ antt does dot pettnlt 
th6 existence of thafc Vhliios w^ibii would be sure tp 
.follow hore beiojj.iwfre tiwM , (noTCsirajnt.on hum^n 

•,power, no moans of ourblng pensions except such os

gressing the rules ; wo hesitated jn.st-an instant, 
between two impulses, the first to throw ourselves 
off, and the second our ciga[r; but self triumphed, 
and the Havana was offered as a sacrifice to eti- -
quette.

Arrived at tho Norfolk House, in Boxbury, we re
placed the lost one, and walked slowly along the 
road unti} wo found ourselves at the Half-way House. 
Here wo sat down to rest. In conversation with Mr.
Cooley, the age of the house he occupies was spoken 
-of, and from that our talk diverged to various - sub
jects, the range, however, being mostly'confined to 
such as wouldinterest Historical or Antiquarian So
cieties. We found Mr. Cooler one of; the old style Of 
landlords, rarely to be metwith now-a-days, except 
in novels, with a brain and memory stored with in
formation, and imparting such information- in a 
genial manner to his guests.

At last we were prompted to ask the question, so 
often asked during the preceding week in vain—and. 
in reply, the following letter from the late ^Captain 
Sturgis; of the Revenue Servioe, was produced. .By 
permission of Mr. Cooley we copy it : -

United Bx a tzs RiVikde Cutteh IlAuit,TOS;‘l .
Bosxox, December 4,1847. J $

Deab B ib: You oskecf me, some time since, some ques
tions In regard to Bcston Oommon. I have overhauled my 
library, and, can inform you now from authorltjf!«^k>it6n' 
Common was originally one of tho “Town Fields.'” ' The 
principal part of what Is now tho Common was called origi
nally Colburn!s Field, from tho circumstance that W, Col- 
bum lived near'lt, and not from ownership on his part. In 
June, 1030, a sufficient footway was mado from Colburn's and 
unto Samuel Wllbour's field, next to Roxbury Nock.. .The 
present 1x>|m‘dary of the Oommon by Beacon 11111 was fixed 
as darly as March, 1640. This field of Colburn acquired ,the 
name of,Common^ as early as 1646, and one horse was 
allowed to go there, and that horso belonged to Elder Oliver. 
In 1767, the present southeast corncr of the Comfton, as far 
wcBt as tho burylng-ground, and consisting of two afres and 
one-eighth of an acre, was conveyed to tho town by William 
Poster, Esq.; atid thus' the <J«mmon was f&rmed into Its"’ 
present size and shape. : Tho whole enclosure within tho 
present fenoe contains fifty acres and twenty-two rods. ’ Blnoo 
the day when Eldor Oliver's horso had tho exclusive' right 
to pasiurngo on ' the Common; votod to him by the town; 
thero has been Various legislation on the sutyect of admit* 
tlDg the cows to feed ther&| In 1040 It was Totod b y tho
town thoro sh^ll bo no la
or gardon, to any person, out of tho opon ground of common

granted, either for houso lot

field whioh is left between tho Sontry Hill and Mr. Colburn’* 
end,' except three or four lots to moke up tho street from Mr. 
Walker's to the Bound Marsh. Governor Hancock onot 
ordered the cows to bo milked, having a party of officers to 
breakfast, and told tho ownors to send tlo bill.to John Han-
cock. I am, respectfully, "

Your obedient servant,
■ JOBUH BTOKOIB; TJ.B.E.B. r

Mo. Aisok Oooi.it, Boston. ’ ' , '
P.B. Rev. Mr..VlilWold onco proached on tho Oommon 

to SO,000 peop lo.11 onco saw myeelf a preacher drove from 
the Oommon, It was said thoro wero 10,000 people thoro.: ;

There theft was'the truth in a nutshell, and the 
enthusiastic round of cheers we were about pnK 
posing for the liberal don’ot of the magnificent 
Boston Common died away, like those whioh sotqe* 
times occur at a political meeting, when the sover
eigns have become hoarse, and the name of an 
equlvooal favorite hns been given. . . Ili;',

,'ii r;i

Tbaho* SraiHikd.—Mrs. Conant, in a 1 t^&oe 
state addressed a laifgb and intelligent audle^^(<ft 
Hortiouitui'al Hallj oil Sunday afterhooh(^ ^ ^ 
irig,‘ The subject', VMoli'was listened tO’̂

v

interest, w;a?, “ the influenco of SpiritnaltfotVlUlKm 
the treatmient.of oriminalg," argaUg ihat’it1#{O 
tend'to substitute the law of loVtt!lis'iUttiWtiicr tt '; 
the life of Christ, for the revengeM laws of uiuu'

with.no
though.it
oouid.it
Oooi.it
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• **Our' country, cousin," .doesn't seem pleased 
Xvith rarsllilng; hear him. • , ‘
, ' What glorious business ’tis to farm. If you out 
get up in the morning, a little before the Bun, then 
make -the best of getting down orer a riokety 
pair *f sUirs, er a ladder—arriving at the bottom 
with w eye open; you proceed to look after your 
boots. You find one out in the dog’s neat,, the other 
qp in the corner with the straps gnawed o&; '

Well, after a while, you make out to get them on, 
and then; make for the barn-yard, and arrive there" 
■with ioth eyes, nearly shut—cannot find milking- 
tstool,—finally wedges buck to the house, routs oat 
■Wife to know where, the milklug-stool is—wife 
yawns, says the last she remembers about it is, she 
threw it ^t the feller heifer " and it went over, 
the. fenoe Into the corn patoh. Begin to open your

-4yes at thiB, add start for the missing article. Got 
along very well till you get straddle pf the fence, 
'When the board breaks, and down you go over a piie 
of rooks, somo fifteen feet. Get waked up bow, so 
does theidti/dnj/^tool, and it comes thundering down 
hitting you on the head. You begin to look round 
a little, find the stool minus three legs. You pick 
tip the fragments and start back, 'moralizing on 
things in general, and wondering, in particular, if 
it ’s going to rain. You get broko Of your revery, 
for wife comes, and tcanlt to know, what’s ’come of her 
tongs—say you don’t know, of course, but finally 
believe you had them oat in the garden, to dig pota
toes with. You get, as was anticipated from the 
first Inquiry, a pretty round scolding at this, but 
very wisoly “ beat a retreat,” wondering how you 
did get so taken in when you were married.

and varied oolorsof the seasons; till,
dead, they were swept from their branohes,

THE VOICES 0 7 IN'ANIMATE MATUBB.

Well, kind roader, suppose we go to sohool again..
’ Nay, start not at the proposal as insulting to your 
. wisdom. Frown not, stern man ; we do not intend 
an aoademy for young gentlemen, where they may 
receive useless, (we beg pardon,'useful) knowledge. 
Curl not those pretty lips in sweet disdain, fair 
Hidden; we are not speaking of a seminary for 
young ladies, where everything is taught, and noth
ing learned, N o; we are speaking of that great 
sohool of Nature, of whioh God himself is the prin
cipal', and where all his works down to the insect 
that dies on-the evening breeze, or the moss that 
covers the barren rock, are‘teachers of that'spacious 
and gloriouB school wherel even angels delight to 
study. Leave the ponderous folio to collect dost and 
oobwebs on tho shelves—leave the last new novel to 
litter the drawing-room, and'go forth and take a 
seat on the lowest form, of this free school whioh 
God condesoends to keep. Tho greatest of poets 
studied at this school, and hear his experience:—

* AnH ttali ouHtro, exempt from publlo haunt,
- Finds'tongues In trooi, books in tho running brooks, 

:8enhona in stones, and good in everything." .
And what does Nature teach us ? Not monotonous 

but infinitely varied; not tedious, but intensely in* 
teristjng, are its lessons, stirring the deepest 
feelings-of ,the seul. Every emotion and passion 
.within, has its counterpart ..without. Nature 

. laughs, and nature weeps; nature Is merjy, and 
nature is sad; nature is pleased, and nature is in
dignant ; nature loves, and nature scorns.4

See the Snow storm. The. flakes fall softly, softly 
on (he cold, hard ground. The‘ground is appar- 

barronbut Mture knows that beneath it 
[.tie seeds of fragrant flowers and luoious fruits, 

a Icoop them from the oold she wraps them in 
warm snow mantle. . Go, man, woman; and 

profit by the lesson. Let your pity and oharity fall 
softly :on: hearts around you, even though they be 
oold and apparently barren. The storms of vice 
may bare swept orer the fields of their Hearts; tho 
frostsof misery may have blighted them) every fair 
and fragrant flower of virtue may be withered ; 
nothing may be left there "but the barren and un
sightly stems. 'But, ohl forget not that beneath 
that soil are lying some see^s of goodness, kindly 
nourish those seecU throw over them, the warm 
mantle ef your pity, quicken thorn iuto life by the 
sunshine of your leve, water them by the rain gf 
your^tear3; and yours shall be the Messed experi
ence oftseeing the barren and unsightly stems bud, 
and blossomi and effloresce into a beauty which will 
bs pleasing to'angels, and diffuse a fragrance which 
will be grateful to the grept God. But n o ; you 
Afill not. You think the task hopeless. You have 
not sufficient oonfidence in Nature’s teachings and 
in the human heart. Then Nature expresses her 
soorn and anger. She drives the snow in eddies be
fore the whistling gale, and fiercely dashes it in 
your face, and blinds your bodily, eyes; be 
cause you have closed your mental eyes; and 
causes your frame to shrink from tho blast, bocauso 
your soul shrinks from tho great work whioh she 

' has given you to do.

But Nature has also her merry moods. She too 
oan laugh and be gay. Walk out on a bright spring 

^ ttontag„M d se« everything joyous around you.
The littlo violet peeps out to. smile on you, the brook 
rings out its happy laugh, tho tall trees shako with 
laughing; even sedate old father ooean is on the 
broad grin, and the neighboring forest breaks out 
into a loud guffaw. And when my teaohers are 
merry, shall I not be merry too? Of course I will. 
Don’t look so gruff, old philosopher, hammering bits 
from tho rook, or poking your nose into a bit of 
moss, or muttering to yourself in some dark and 
gloomy ekastn, or tearing to pieces the sweet forget- 
me-not that you may olasslfy it under some long 
ndtno. Bj off with your ses-quipedalian words, as 
hard and as long as your, own physiognomy. What 
better name can you find for my pretty pet than 
the simple forget-me-not ?,Si

driven in whirling eddies before the whistling gale. 
So is it with life, and its pursuits and pleasures; 
It too haa its,spring-time of beautiful and cherished 
anticipations; itssummer ofhot and dusty pursuit; 
its autumn of sedate and Bober thoughts j it? win
ter when comes.the snows of age and the frosts of 
deathT All fade and perish. Beautiful dreams van
ish as smoke. The. man stands amid the withered 
leaves of his former bright hopes; and, as tho 
mournful gale sings a requiem through the naked 
branohes. disappointment touohes sadly tho ohords 
of his Bplrit. But the-bright stars, thoy don’t 
fade; their lustre don’t grow dimmer. They shine 
as brilliantly now as they did centuries ago. They 
look down upon us with the sameBilen't and solemn 
grandeur that they did upon our forefathers/ And 
can man cherish hopes which will never fade? 
Yes; it is only at his feet the dead leaves lie; above 
him are the' living stars. Let him, then, look up—<•' 
let him culture the lofty aspirations of his soul— 
let him raise his thoughts to tho beautiful heavens— 
let him progress in those vir{uos whioh are the char
acteristics of angels and of God; and then will he 
have something which will nevorfade; whoso lustre 
will never grow dimmer; which will brighten and 
brighten forever—something which will outlive the 
stars and outlive the, sun j and before whose celes
tial brightness the most brilliant of them will, be 
eclipsed. '-But there is another whisper we must 
hear. These stars are like God’s eyes. -They seem 
to fierce the very soul. Tho oriminal may swag
ger beneath the blaze of the sun; but alone with 
the night, with the stars, and with God, he cowers 
and trembleB. Be holy, be innocont, and then the 
stars will not torrify you. 1 •. • -

Many more are tho voioes of inanimate nature. 
Much more may we learn from ----

withered a*d PHILOSOPHY ADD PHAOTIOAL TEACH* 
ranohes, and liras OS' BPIE.ITTJALIflll.

■ , Numbbb W o. ...

■ “The warbling woodland, the resounding shore,
The pomp of groves, nnd garniture of fields; . 
Ail that the genial ray of morning glide,
And all that ochoes to th“ song of even,
All that the mountain's sheltering 
And oil the dread magnificence of

oron 
aven."

A beUef In spirit manifestation presupposes a 
belief in tbe exlstenoo of spirits, and, necessarily 
Involves, the truth 'of man’s Immortality. It also 
establishes a fact, most preolous to every mind in 
the least spiritually developed, and whioh the truth 
of our immortality seems to more than suggest, that 
tho habitation of spirits, or the spirit land, ia not 
distant, neoessarily from our sphere, but that their 
existence in, and connection with, the higher ele
ments constituting our existence, enables them to 
approaoh us, as wo hate .soon, wo approach' one 
another through.those elements, impressing, influenc
ing, and often irresistibly controlling us.

If the mind, and' what wo term the spirit, con
stitute, the immortality we possess, and if these 
elements survive the change called death, as they 
must if immortal, as the same eloments, or agencies, 
must thus exist in the two spheres, why should 
they not under favorablo influences be blended, and 
their changes or emotion^ in ono sphere be felt or 
realized in the other?

.Eternity, or the spirit land, wo have oorisldered 
far, muoh to fur from us, and henoe the work of 
preparing’for it misdirected.- Bow often are we

Written for the Banner of Light. -
HOW GOOD GAME OUT OF EVIL.

The brig Cyrus was a good vessel of 350 tons, 
commanded by Capt. P-- , a plain unpretending 
sailor of 45 years of age. She was in the port of 
New Orleans, bound to Liverpool,’and as'all her 
orew-ran away when she arrived, another was 
shipped when she' was ready for sea. The men 
behaved well enough till the brig Reared the S. W. 
Pass; they then came aft in a body, and their 
spokesman, Bill Pepper, laid down the following 
rules for the guidance of the oaptain:—

“ Captain P -— , when you- want the brig put' 
about you must call the hands, ‘out cards'—when 
to wear, ‘ deal cards ’—when to make sail,1 turn up 
trumps'—when to shorten Bail, ‘pack oardB.' The 
names of the fcards must,be applied to the ropes, 
thus—the starboard main brace must be named the 
‘ ace of olubs'—the larboard one, the ‘ ace of dia
monds,’ and the braces above, the ‘ deuce,’ ‘ tray,’ . 
&o. The starboard fore brace, the 1 ace of Spades,? 
the larboard one, the * ace of hearts,' and so on. You 
understand us." ’ . . .
. In this way every rope in the ship and every evo
lution, was designated by a card. Poor P----- was 
at loss what to do; he was anxious to proceed, and 
dreaded the expense nnd trouble to whioh he would 
be subjected if he put back for another orew, so he 
quieted his oonsoience, hoping the Lord would for
give him, as his objects were all peaceful, so he sub
mitted. JLt was rather amusing to hear him Ring
ing out—“ lie aft here, men, and take a pull of the 
tray-of diamonds—belay the jack of clubs—well, 
the queen of hearts—another pull of the ace of 
spades," &c.; but he was a good man, and managed 
to work along without muoh trouble, to the evident 
satisfaction of his crew, who swore that he was a 
perfect brick from olew to earing;

At the end of a month, he oalled the crew aft and 
addressed them as follow s “ My lads, you have 
had your way a month; now turn and turn about, 
is fair play;; it is my turn now; to give the ropeB 
and duties of the brig my names.'' What say you ?’’

“ All .right, old P—— ; go ahead. We’re with 
you body ,amd sleeves—name away,w replied the 
spokesman of the orew.

He then named the ropes, David, Solomon, Ezlokel, 
Samson, &o. The names were hard; but the tars 
made it . a point of honor to learn them, and in a 
very briefspace of time, the duty of the vessel was 
conducted by the now arrangement, as well as it had

.‘ Lal.us look abroad on.thls stlll midnight of an* 
tumii. Tlio stars look brightly down through the 

' frosty air, ailont and 8olemn all; the stream runs 
■ between Its g^een bnks, but awed into silence by 
. the solemnlty.of the wene; bird and beast are alike

oieedortoo indolent, it becomes imbecUe. nor is it 
restored till it has reooived the advantages of 
obedience to. the laws of mental exeroise. Spirit" 
ualiy it is the same. The spirit, can receive or 
comprehend all the riches of truth, or enjoy aUihe- 
happlness of spiritual existenoe, only as it advances • 
stop by step from the lower to the higher, and this 
in harmony with the principles of spirit-life. If 
by the violation of its' laws it has languished, or 
suffered loss, no other possible means for its recovery 
! b found, but by its yielding obodienoe in future. 
Nor shall the loss be ever made up. Endless pleas
ures aro strown along the journoy of endless life. 
All the time lost on that road 1b foroverlost. He 
who haa been sick and recovored can labor or enjoy * 
no more than before his sickness, without being 
guilty of ttSsame excesses whioh flrsl caused him 
to suffer. Nor oan the spirit which has suffered 
advanoe by that suffering ty a higher point of 
felicity than those who have pursued the spirit’s 
journey without intejTuption. It is encouragement 
enough to know we aro In the way and enjoyment 
of. right.

To guide us in this, way is tho labor of all good

exhorted to prepare for eternity ? ' How many mis- 
direotod efforts are made in that preparation? 
Why, we have entered upon eternity 1 Our present 
existence is one of the spheres of eternity, or else 
man is not immortal l If he be immortal, .he is 
living an immortal life, and instead of preparing 
fob eternity, he should live ob if in eternity. He 
should follow the highest lig;ht that reaoheshis own 
spirit, as a guide to the highor*and more perfect. 
He should live in harmony with all the laws of his. 
present existence Vs a means, not only of enjoying 
the heaven of this sphere, but also of entering more 
fully the heaven of each higher sgl^re.

He who has not observed these'truths at once dis
covers that the real objects of life havo been en 
tirely misapprehended. Spiritual darkness and 
depravity, with all their galling fetters, have been 
submitted to, when, thoBe fetters might have been 
broken at any momont. , The storehouse of knowl
edge has boon filled with base and sensual literature, 
adapted to the spiritual depravity of the times, in
stead of the harmonious truthttof a purer and more 
elevating character. In social life, a narrow sel
fishness has been substituted for the law of univer
sal love and mutual happinesa, without whioh no 
true pleasure or progression can be.attained. Actual 
merit has been crushed by base pretentions—free- 
dom of thought overpowered by popular prejudices 
—tho ‘mind—heaven aspiring in its nature and 
tendency—enslaved by the passions whioh it has 
served—the affections concentrated on those base 
metals recognised at the boards of exchange instead 
of'the purer, treasures recognised in heaven, and 
humanity employed in destroying instead of saving 
itself; Death has been viewed as the great , enemy 
of man, putting an end to all tho pleasures of his 
present oareer—pleasures sordid—surrounded by 
thornB, filled with fear, gross and unnatural. And 
,wliat shall be the end. of these thinss? To what 
source shall we apply for relief? Who shall aid, 
who deliver us ? Spiritualism presents the only re
liable answer. J _

spirits, and Bhould be of nil'good men. Through 
the agenoy ofj*dfeiriti thfkjis done. Those who. 
^ould, may at all times enter upon the way, and 
once upon it, may persevere. .

The true spiritualist is not satisfied by merely 
‘‘getting into heaven," as the votaries of different 
faiths exps$ss themselves. His heaven is the. ser
vice of truth, commencing here and extending for
ever onward—now began and now enjoyed. As he 
oontinues in the way of truth, truth reveals her 
brightness, pours.out her treasures, and secures.his 
freedom. Brighter and more exalted spirits attend 
him; error and sin become more apparent and dis
tasteful, and his triumph over them and the grave 
more complete. / .

These are the natural teaohinga of the first prin
ciples of spiritualism—of connecting in our minds 
the invisible with the visible—tho immaterial with 
the material. . Ueands.

\ BUBEKAI

Diogenes may extinguish his lamp and rest from 
his labors.. The loVg sougKf*for, is found at last. 
Bear witness this from a daily paper.

Board.—Within ten minutes walk of State street. 
Very desirable rooms and poor board eanbo obtain
ed in a first elasB house, with moro than usual mod
ern conveniences. ' ■

There, isn’t that faoing the music. No need of 
that initiatory meal oustomary upon the arrival of 
a new boarder, and which haunts the brain of that 
unfortunate individual like a vision, long after the 
household has subsidod info its usual routine cf 
liver and sausages, the latter of a suspiciously bow* 
wow nature. " ,

Were our landlady to present us with a note simi. 
lar to those so oommon £t this particular poriod, 
among postmasters and custom-houso officers, we 
should strike a bco lino for that poor boarding houso 
instanter. ’ " .

• fillers Sable.
Kur Cool, 00 abiad, and a few otber'poems. By George 

W.JJght, Boston.
There is some genuine poetry) 'and more solid 

sound sense in this little volume. Wo cannot speak 
better of it than by quoting a fewJines here and 
there:— , '

Let things' Joitl* as they will, ' '
■' Keep cool)

■ Beizo this truth with heart and hand-*
. Ho that ruleth well himself

Oan tho universe withstand.
• Keep ooolt •.

Up,I upt “
' Tho morning breaks,

' Firing all the hills;
* Up!upI

Tho sunlight makes 'V 
Silver of. ail the rillsj '

' Birds aro soaring,
' Music pouring

On the loving breeze; .
■ Flowers are .blowing,

■ Blvuiots flowing
Under tho bending tro

Though before you mountains riso, 
Oo ahead I ‘

Bcalo them? oertalniy you cant:
Let them proudly daro tho «kle»— 

What are mountains to a 11ah I
7 Oo ahead. ,.

James FoENcn & Co. are about to publish a new 
N’ovcl'from the 'pen of Miss Mary W. Janvrin. We 
have hoard'it highly spoken of by those Who havo 
seen tho advanco sheets, and trust that it will meet 
with a large sale. .' ■' ' ■ .

s or J axis A. Cobs. By his mother,
i is a very interesting tribute of a mother’s 

love for her child, and will make a valuable addition 
to the Sabbath Sohool library.

Again we aro indebted to Messrs. Redding and 
Company for the April Magazines.

“ Old Knick " is*sparkling and brilliant as a glass 
of Ltragworth’s Catawba. An extraordinary man 
iB that same editor. Thcro’s no stand still to hiB 
brain; . '

“ Putnam” has an extremely amusingly illustrated 
article upon Tails, and in other respects maintains 
its plaoe in the front rank of Magazines.

Dramatic' aaVfJusica'l

been by the old. , '

Listen to Capt. P-- roaring out at the topWE^ 
his lungs—" Forward, there." ,

“ Ay ay, sir.” ■ . . • " ... .
“ Take a reef in Joseph’s pantaloons—square Sol

omon’s left leg—sheet homo Moses’s''whiskers— 
haul aft Nebuchadnezzar’s dickey—cookbill Isaiah’s 
windpipe—dowse St. Paul’s sky-scraper; and take 
a round,,turnon Samson’s coat-tails.^-------------------

; The sailors were all profane men,, notorious gam
blers and rowdies, but were fond of a jok e ; they 
knew nothing, of the blble, only by name, and 
therefore had no knowledge of the source whence 
the captain had drawn his names. Detennined to 
find out, they went aft in a body, and after talking 
the matter over,with the "old man," in a quiet 
way, ho went in the oabin and brought up the blble, 
explaining the history of the prominent names, 
interlarding a remark or two about the necessity of 
religion, and ended by giving them a biblo apieoe, 
that they might learn for themselves.

The result was that the men read the good book—/' 
wore awakened to a sense of the(r wickedness, and 
before the vessel reached’Liverpool were all eon* 
verted. While she lay in pdrt, publio worship was 
Hold on board of her every Sunday, Thus, in a 
singular manner, were the. implements of Satan 
turned against himself. , '

Man must learn and realize' his spiritual nature 
and destiny. He must know and feel that he is not 
only connected with o'arth, through the grosser ele
ments of his organise^ tho laws and necessities 
ofwhioh, while in this sphere, ho must understand 
and.obey, but also with a higher sphere, the ele
ments and laws of which influence'and control him 
too. - Through obedience to the laws of the grosser, 
he may enjoy their pleasure and be strong. By 
obeying the laws of the highor, too, he may become 
strong in them and enjoy. their’pleasure.

It matters little through what avenue such truths 
are obtained. Holy men in olden times have spoken 
them us they were moved by holy spirits, and their 
record wo have. The man of Nazareth uttered 
them, and what is better reduoed them to practice, 
thereby becoming not only our teacher, but our ex- 
ampler. llut both he and they wore dependant on 
higher agency, for of thefnselves thoy could do noth
ing. Even the words they uttered were not their 
words, but the words of inoro exalted intelligences. 
Nature, too, has its voice,' and when the elements^ 
the passions are hushed, how sweet, how impressive, 
how "pure that voice. How elevating, her truths. 
The spirit within, speaks. In the calmness of inno
cence, as in the days of infancy, and childhood, how 
impressive, how encouraging her voice. The pas
sions yield, and tho divine triumphs. ■So, too, in 
old age, in second childhood,—as the passions loose 
their grasp by degrees, the image of the spirit is 
made visiblo, and her ftoico of Hope and bliss is, 
heard. Ob, that the innocenoe of childhood mi^Et 
be preserved—the spirit strengthened from infancy

■ A DIBOOVEBY.
'Aunt Keturah Kiddles was an incorrigible old 

maid. She was stiff-necked, close-corned; cute and 
curt—and Bom'ewhat blue-stockinglBh withal; and 
such a hand for visiting; she made a business 
of that, soouring the whole country from January to 
December, in prosc'outing this, her favorite pursuit- 
and calling—indeed itwas by that business that she 
lived and had her being. She was the very em
bodiment of news and gossip—keeping all tho peo- 
plo in her route Well informed jn the tattlo and 
small talk of the day. No love match could exist 
for a moment, but she would have every particular 
concerning it, and well embellished by her fertile 
brain. The people all feared, and yet welcomed 
her,—knowing full well that while they were enjoy
ing a bit of soandal at the expense of thoir neigh
bors, their turn would Buroly come when sho visited 
other parties.

Moreover, this vestal owned and carried with her 
in a green bag, wherever she went, a big book, 
wherein was written down tho names of all those 
people whom she visited, with tho account of her. 
treatment among them. This was - a formidable 
weapon with her—and well did sho wield it. This 
mysterious volume kept her entertainers in awe of 
her, for oft had she assured them that those who 
had used her well would ‘therein bo remembered in 
good set terms; but woe to them who ever slighted 
her ; they should have theii faults painted in glow-

1(ia^colors.

silent. But, bark; what sound' is that? As the 
gentlp night breozb steals softly through the frozen 
stalk, don't you hear, a whispering?. Yei;'it 
to'. Nature’s Toloe i she'is whis|»ering her solemn 
truths, while the worlji la wrapped in sleep. ’ And, 
Oli, man I Burpundpi by all the, solemnity of this 
soene, with the bright,‘stm ! above jroiir head, and 
the faded leaves at youifebt,’what'ttuths, does;N& 
tulfe Ttiiis|»br in y o u r t h ^ ^ s e w ;lea^es. 
^'fip.W..'s^rt'.fnonths sinae
boughs,,aui covered the forestlwithia beautiful and 
Inxoritmt foliage (■ they olrbleil tlmrtgll Ml tfct rieh !

Indepenubmt.—Gov. King, 9f Now York, has re 
turned to the Pro.-idont of the Hudson Rlver Rail
road a freo'pass that had been sent to him.

Tub PAbkbb Mobdkb. Wo have od fll6 a oom- 
munioatlon; which purports to comb from the spirit 
of Jonas L. Packer, who, it will bo ‘renkftmbered, 
was brutally murdered several years sinoe in Man* 
oheBter^ Ni If.' The murderers haviiig'feftWiped' 
justice, he oomeB nowj hi sayfl,,to uiJrrffWthimy^- 
tciy; that the time has comewhon thirigsdo'ueih 
secret shall bfl pkoliinied -ttpifi the house-topl' VTe

! shall print his statement in our next number!:tirj

to our declining years 1 But alas 1 how often that 
voice within utters tho lamentations of bruises and 
wounds inflicted upon the spirit. Struggling against 
the perversion of the passions, often quite hushed 
in silonce, the spirit languishes under the evils of 
tho present organism. B u t'it is not forgotten. 
So intimate is the relation of the invisible to-tho 
visible, that those reflated'from the more ponder
able and baser olemonts, at timcB hover around tho 
the weak and famishing, still enslaved by clay, 
with gentle influences and sweet notes of encour
agement.

There is. a law common to all tho elements con
nected with- our existence., It may be oalled the 
principle of rowards and punishments, regenera
tion, or whatevor subtle sobool-men please to name 
It. To oomply exactly with • the principles of eaoh 
element, in its relation to our existenoe, secures un 
alloyed happiness, and so far as it is concerned, 
constant, regular progression. To violate its prin 
ciples by exoesses, In cither direojtion, produces de
rangement in tho organism, and retards progress. 
To rooeivo in proper manner, at proper times, 
proper qualities of food and drink, gives physical 
strength, pleasure, and ndvanoement to our sys
tems. Deprivations or oxcoisivo indulgences dis
turb, derange, and wcfrkcn. This rendors the indi
vidual unhappy, and reduces the system. By again 
establishing regular habits, these evils - are soon 
removed, and though it may be said ho has been 
slok, and deprived for a season of the blessings and 
prosperity of hoalth, ho is ; agkitt , well, andL in the 
enjoyment of his former happiness;’ .

It If : the 1same with mental bffortg. Tho mind 
!jli»p6riy exercised is strengthened, butlf orerexeri

The consequence was, that whenever Aunt Ketu- 
rah oalled upon the family, the very beet of green 
tea was set to steeping for her ladyship; and but
tered toast, mince-pie& and all the other nice things 
>a s brought forward to grace tho tea-table.

It was in a lovely little village upon the banks of 
the>.Connectiout Rivet, where was tho whereabouts 
of Aunt Keturah—and occasionally would sho 
in her perigrination make a call upon a sub-

Boston Tum m -M r . George Vandenhoff has per
sonated Henry tho Eifth, during the week. Tho 
play is put upon tho Btago in splendid stylo ; reflect
ing great credit upon Mr. Barry and Mr. Wright.

Boston Museum.-—Miss Eliza Logan attracts large 
audiences, and nightly wins upon their favor. There 
is an earnest truthfulness in her acting* which com
mends itself to all, and her faoo occasionally lights 
up with an expression of raro fascination. It is 
with no ordinary pleasure that wo chronicle her con
tinual improvement and success.

N ational Theatre,—There has been no change at 
this house. The Bamo immense, enthusiastic crowdB 
are drawn by tho spells of Lucillo and Helen. Mr. 
English is about giving the Now Torkers a Bight of 
“ The three fast men.” There aro a great many 
“ fast men ” in that city, but wo doubt if tho pieoe 
succeeds as well there as it has done here. We re
gret to lose our friend Isaao B. llloh Esq., from the 
Treasury,'-but. trust that he will enjoy his Western 
excursion. ' • *

Ohdway H a ll.—Success still continues at this 
snugjittle place, but on the 20th Mr. Onlway lehves 
with his troupo. .

The; Panorama of Kansas, now on exhibition at 
tho Melodeon, iB a splendid work of art, and de
serves patronage.

Henry W allace Esq., is on his way across the At
lantic, and makes the United States his home for the 
future. .
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The Prioe op Water.—The St. Nicholas Hotel, 
New York consumed Croton Water to tho value of 
3,814.12,. in tho year I80G. So say tho water 

Commissioners. The proprietors dispqte^the bill.
RiaiiTs of Juries ih Massachusetts.—Tho bill 

introduced by Mr. Iloar of Worcester in tho Sen
ate 'to “ repeal tho law of 1855, declaring and 
establishing tho right of juries to judge of the law 
in criminal cases,” was defeated in the Houso, by a 
very decisive vote, 111 ayes to 194'nocs, eighty three 
majority againBt tho repeal of the present law. 
IurROVEHENTs in Boston. Tiro trustees of tho 
Scars estate will erect a splendid block of stores in 
Franklin Place, on tho site of Qarcclon’s stable. .

Tho old buildings between Water Btrect and 
Spring Lano yfill be taken down and a splendid 
block erected on tho site. Water street will bo
widened. John 'Simmons, Esq., has bought the
Bryant Estate, corner of Hawley street andtr^nk- 
lin Place, and will erect a splendid store on tho

stantial farmer of that ilk,! who was likewise ^ 
justice of the peace, ’Squire M. The 'Squire, had 
two boysth oy had always been very curious about 
the book—wondering what Could therein bo written 
about their father’s family,as well asthoreBt of 
the neighbors. ‘ So ono night at one of Aunt Ketu- 
rail's visits; aftor tho old maid had gone to body and 
the rest of tho family had rotirod, they slid quietly 
down stairs, lit a candle, and. crept slyly into tho 
sanctuary of tho fore-room closet—where the im. 
maculate green bag hung in solemn state — its' 
owner never onco dreaming of intruder^; fon that 
not ono unholy or unbidden eye should ever rest 
upon its pages, till Bho should bo gathered with her 
fathers, was often declared by tho vestal.

With eager curiosity tho scorct tome was drawn 
forth from tho deep reoesses of tho green baizo, and 
its loaves opened to tho light. The pages were 
scanned with scrutinizing glancos by the marauders, 
from beginning to end; but, most gracious and 
ourious reader, the three last entries upon tho 
dreadful pages will give you a fair estimate of the 
rest; so without further prefaoo or apology, here 
thoy are :—r .

JOURNAL OP KBTUBiH KIDDLES.
. Sunday, Juno 19,1825.—Dinod at Dudley Arnold’s 

upon voaL . , ' ' . .
. Nonday, 20.—Suffered with* severe diarrhoea in 

consequence. .......... .
' fm Say,^1.—Entirely-the reverse.

braolous and courteous reader; is not this a 
pretty fair sample of many other journals, mado 
out by inflated boobies wfy> prowl abroad, and then 
Inflict their nothings upin tho public. 0. 1

same. '
Patchwork.—Tho Queen of Naples sets a goodex- 

amplo to her subjects, for she recently gavo birth 1 
to her ninth child. Cats are now exported from 
England to Australia. Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe 
is at Rome. Queen Victoria enjoys "Mrs. Barney 
Williams’ singing of “My Mary Ann” immensely. 
Herrings havo arrived in the Taunton River.

Immense Hotel, A new Hotel is shortly to bo 
oommenced on tho Ilippodromo estate, Broadway 
Now York. It is supposed it will bo the largest in 
tho world, and one of the finest architecturally, as 
it will have a frontago of C50 feet. Tho plans havo 
been drawn up by Thomas & Sons. It will be bIx 
stories higd and will bo built of whito marble. It 
will not be completed for ten years. .

Judge Lynoii in Nebraska.—Four men were shot 
at Platt’s Mouth, Nebraska territory by ordee. of a 
vigilance oommittoo, and five others wero banished 
from tho territory arid forbidden to'return undo 
pain of death. The offence commitcd was claim 
jumping. -

Nioabaoca.—Priva.to letters from Gen; Ilonning- 
Bon confirm.in every ossontial fact tho, reports of 
the rcoent victories of Walker over tho Costa Rican 
troops. Ilonningsen statoB that tho battlo lasted 
ten hours; that only 5Q of his own, while 400of 
the allies were killod, and that tho enemy wero , 
utterly defeated.

To 'tu b T.ttinm.—One of the most renowned French 
pulpit orators, the Abbo de Daguery, rooently re
marked, in a sermon, that the women now-a-diys 
forgot, in the astonishing amplitude of their dress,, 
that the gates of heaven are very nafrow. ’



Temptation and Deliverance.
• -BY MAKY A. LOWELL.

Howard Livingston eat in his little dark study 
and wrote. All his surroundings were* of thje 
simplest nature—their scantiness and simplicity 
atoned fort only by the soverest order, nnd neat
ness, which made themselves manifest, even in the 
arrangement of his mper”folder nnd pens. Thin, 

' however, was something on which he bestowed no 
thought or labor. Lverything from his hand 
seemed naturally to, fall into the very place thnt 
best suited it; and the unthrift nnd disorder which 
attach—sometimes justly, sometimes unjustly—to 
literary people, would have-been almost enough, 
in tlie eyes of some, to convict him of treason to 
his class. ' *' .

This was the outside. Within was the sound, 
. healthful nut, whose,brown shell, though plain at)d 

homely, was not rough uor Harsh.
A deep thinker, Howard thought a great deal 

more for others than for himself. Ilis wants, like 
his surroundings, were few.and simple—easily met 
-r-and when met, never thought of nfterwnrds. A 
philanthropist, in the best sense of the word—not 
that morbid philanthropy which knocks ono down, 
figuratively speaking, while pretending to hold one 
up—he began his benevolencc by gently cleansing 
the wounds of society,'fiefqro applying the harsh 
plaster, llight minded and pure himself, he had 
pity and forgivness for those vrhoBe organizations 
or circumstanccs exposed them more than his own 
had done, to- struggle with temptation, or lall be
fore it. Inspecting all creeds, as far as they went 
to help fallen man, or to worship God trulyl he.re- 
jected all beyond that, and. adopted anpthcr creed, 
simple and unostentatious as his own personal ap
pointments. If that short but comprehensive 
creed was more tender to human nature than those 
of the • .

" Good Ohriitlnna, vybo eat etlll In cosy chnlre, 
‘ And damned tbo general world for standing up,"

it was because he honored that nature as God’s 
creation, made only “ a little lower than the an
gels,” although sometimes pitifully lowered and de
graded. ' ■ '

The door of Howard’s'study opened suddenly, 
and a toll, pale man entered without ceremony, 
and sat down, face to face with him on the other 
side of the table,-across which Howard’s ready 
hand sought the strangers. '

“ You do not shrink'from me then, Mr. Eivings- 
ton ? You'do not turn away your lace and droop 
your eyes, and put indifference into your voice, as 
some men do—as some have done th'is very nam
ing, on my way' hither—because John Cummins 
has yielded again to his cup of red wine?” •

Howard looked up with his clear, honest eye,,a 
' . little troubled, perhaps, in its expression, but with

out a shadow of severity or harshness.
“ God forbid, John,”.lie answered, “ that I should 

do so. I would sooner strengthen you to over
come, than condemn you for being overcome.”

“ Bless you for so much of forbearance with my 
foiling! Not a word like that has been said to me 
since I saw you last. Men court me, and minister, 
to my infirmity—and wom en, too, God help me 
when they tempt me to the wine cu p' “

** XSnardl iI Jnohn,. hnow fBinardi this is to hear! I will 
not tell you how sad it seems to me, lest you should 
think I overstrain the matter. Is it possible that 
women, who could have so much more intluencc— 
could approich your peculiar weakness so much 
more delicately than we rough and untamed men— 
can tempt you from any good resolution you may 
hove formed?” . . .

"1 Even so, Howard. Even in presence of my 
wife, when they might know that she would as soon 
have the knife ottered to her neck, as the glass to 
her husband's lips,,they will make me look upon its 
bright sparkles, until 1 become a thing for scorn to 
point at. And, as I said, men will court me for 
what they are pleased to call my witty and intel
lectual conversation; and when the poison with 
which they bait me, begins to work too violently, 
they sneak away from me, and tell me that I ought 
to know where -to sto p! ”

Livingston did not reply, His thoughts were 
with this great wrong; but he dared not express 
them. Not the less aid he blame, and, indeed, ut
terly condemn, those who thus wrought upon a 
delicate physical organization, like Jdhn Cum
ming’s; an organization bo sensitive that what 
would scarcely stir the pulses of some men, would 
rouse him to fever heat—almost, indeed, to frenay.

He looked upon the tall, slight form before him,. 
the high, pale brow, from ‘which long, silken curls 
were brushed away, the hands, thin and delicate as 

' a lady’s j and then the look of utter distress and 
abandonment on his countenance; und his heart 
almost sunk before the picture-which his fancy, 
drew up, involuntarily, of the wife and children 
whom John Cumming had left at home, anxiously 
waiting to have , him safe and unharmed for the 
night. . .

'Too many are the sources of anxiety in this way, 
to make it appear strange that he should thus pic
ture it for those whom he loved with the affection 
of a brother. .

They had been boys together—he and John 
Cummmg—had enteredjoiktheir manhood togeth
er, had loved the samir fair girlj and even when 
John had carried off the prize, it had not broken 
their bond ‘offellowship; for Howard covered the 

... artwv which had. pierced his heart, and no one 
knew how deep was the wound. '• _

John Cummmg, had ohosen the law for his pro
fession, and Howard Livingston had devoted him
self mainly to literary pursuits, in which the benefit 

- of mankind predominated far more than personal 
fame or personal gain, beyond the limited amount 
which wehave Bpokcn of to meet his simple require' 
menu. '

ends that always attach themselves to political 
elique’s, and seldom do good either to themselvet 
or oth’ ers. i.

Howard mourned over this dereliction, but he 
did not turn his back upon him yet. He knew 
that there was that in him after all, that if the de
men could be exorcised thnt held htni| he would 
still be worthy of n better fatf than to be the tool 
and spy of nn intriguing party. ,

He was sittiifgt one eveningi in hia study, and 
unconsciously his thoughts turned to John Cum
ming, his early promise, his sad falling away, nnd 
the many circumstances which, unlike as they were, 
still bound them together in the unsevered bonds 
of their bovish attachment • He sat dreaming of 
what might W e been, had Emily Harper chosen, 
differently; but that way, Howard did not dare to 
look. Whatever regrets he might feel, he was 
conscious that she was the angel that might bring 
the healing to that troubled soul whidh John Cum
ming’s sin was fast defacing and destroying.

He heard a slight tap at the door, and his “ Come 
in ’’ was answered by little Mary Cumming. “ My 
darling!" began Howard, but tne child’s still,.pale 
face looked so sorrowful that he rose and went

and the charity whicji kept guard over him. His 
semcos are pinxiously sought by all who have im- 

i. 4 i.portant orihtricate suits, and his fame, os ailawyer, 
is widely: circulated. It is perhaps worthy of jw- 
mark, that ht has had more than one case, of yrilich 
the imaginary one, npon his sick bed, jtt& the 
type j and that he brought to the defence of the 
prisoner, not only the slulful pleadings of profes
sional taiSt, but an eloquence of feeling and sym
pathy which; touched the hearts, and drew tears 
fromi the eyes of all present ,

Howard-Livingston is still his firm friend ; and 
the friend, indeed, of all mankind. It is impossi
ble to express *ihe depth of love and tenderness 
which the fiunily of Jonn Cummirig have for this 
man, whc/se whole heart and soul are bound up in 
the exercise of that true philanthropy, that is- the 
charity of which the apostolic description is the 
only one that expresses the real sentiment.

After all— .
"Th ere lies no desert In tho land of llfo.
For e'en that tract which bwrencBt doth loom. 
Labored of thee In filth and hopo, shall loom 
With heavenly barveata aud rich gatherings, rife.

the

* I'

■4

Not that he sat alone in his study, and mused 
! upon the'great wrongB of society, did Howard earn 
his reputation as a philanthropist. No morbid 

.brooding over evil, without an effort to arrest it, 
ever found its place m his heart or on his lips, but 
he went out boldly into the highways and byways 

vof life, and meeting social wrongs that wrung his 
heart or excited his indignation, he strove to help 

“ thoie who were struggling ugamst them, and feared 
. not to touch them deeply with the sharp point of 
.{ his powerful pen.

He did not shrink either, from taking the arm of 
his old companion, and walking up and down the 

''market place, until Jolin, boo the d and encouraged 
into a more hopeful mootLhad gained at least a 

: part of the self-respect whtctphc had been loaing.
At home once more, with his wife and beautiful

towards her.' She gasped out her errand.- "Mother 
was faint and cpuld not speak; ahd father was----  " 
here she stopped suddenly and blushed, as if she 
knew what was his besetting sin, “ and Carrie told 
her to come for Mr. Livingston." •---------- ,

Almost before Livingston had heard her last 
words, he had grasped her little hand, and taken a 
short cut through a garden, that separated the 
house of tlie Cummings’ from his office. •. I

A few words from Carrie told him that her father 
had been gone all night and all that day, at a con
vivial meeting of politicians about thirty miles off, 
where he was engaged to deliver an address; that 
he came home in a state such as she had never 
known him before; and that for the first time, he 
had spoken such terriblg/words to her mother, that 
she had gone from one fainting fit to another, and 
afraid or ashamed to call in a physician, she had 
told little Mary,to go for him.

Carrie, a sweet, sensitive girl of fifteen, told him 
this, blushing at her father’s conduct most painfully, 
and yet frightened at her mother's state."’ She had 
always been taught to look upon Mr. Livingstone 
as a friend, and m this emergency, could think of 
no on^'whom she considered so.euitable.

A few hurried directions for the recovery of her 
mother, and an inquiry for her father, and then he 
went with more than his usual severity into the pre
sence of John Cumming. A moment’s study of 
his face, however, showed that he needed more 
pity than indignation. He had flown, powerless, 
from his wile's room, when she had fainted, and be
lieving that he had killed her, was cowering in the 
half conscious feeling of guilt, and the cowardice of 
drunkenness, from which he .was only partially re
stored when Howard found him.

Howard saw that he was contending with real 
bodily illness, and he. humanely staid by him until 
he saw him comfortably in bed, and then went for 
a physician, who pronounced him to be in a high 
brain fever, brought on by Btrong and active stimu
lants. ’ • .

The Wife, restored from her fainting fit, and 
roused by the danger of her husband, insisted upon 
going to him, while the children, who, only an hour 
before had been intimidated by his harsh words, 
were now hushed andjjuiet before- the ravings of 
disease. ' •

Carrie, dear girl, was everywhere, giving hope 
and support to all ; now bathing her father's burn- I' 
ing forehead, now speaking to the children, and 
again trying to console her mother. It was rare to 
see one so young, so full of unselfish devotion.

For a week Howard Livingston Spent every 
moment which he could spare from his ollice, with 
the family of John Cumming. For a week, he 
racked his brhin to know how he could benefit the 
poor, erring man who lay there, utterly prostrate 
in mind and body, and how he might turn this sick
ness to account when ho recovered, by telling him 
of the untiring self-sacrifice which his family ha"d‘ 
bestowed upon him. •

Night after night he watched betide him, with 
Carrie or her mother, and each night the danger of 
a speedy death or a permanent insanity, grew more 
imminent. He had never recognized.his wife for 
nn instant j but raved constantly of her death. 
The last look which he had of her pale face seemed 
to have lingered throughout his whojAgickness like 
the. sight of a spectre before his eyes, and his wail
ings, becausp he had killed her, were Tnost piteous 
to hear. ' ’ • •

. Occasionally, tgso, he would seem to -be pleading 
at the bar—pleading for a murderer, ajid he, the 
^murderer of a.wife. His language here was cohe
rent, powerful, and at times, sublime. He drew a 
picture of the prisoner’s previous life and'conduct, 
his devotion to his'wife, his ardent love of his chil
dren, and made a mjjst pathetic appeal in his be
half, on the score of moioness.

How trying all thiB-was to Emily (summing, can 
scarcely be told in words. Nor was it hardly less 
trying to Howard, who sat by and noted every 
word, with a faint shadow, of hope at his heart, that 
when the, deliriuta of fever should have passed, 
John Cummmg would be restored to his former 
self, free from the demon that had so long, enslaved 
his noble powers. . .

. And if not—why, better to die on this bed of 
sickness, than again to harrow up the hearts of 
those who lovtd him, By such frightful exhibitions 
of passion as had already distressed them.

A sweet sleep succeeded bis last exhausting burst 
of eloquent madness. It was deep and 'tranquil, 
and lasted bo long, that Emily more-than once be-. 
ieved that the epirit had fled.’ A look from How
ard restrained her to Bilcnce, and the three patient 
watche/s sat for hours, looldng on the pale lace, 
which seemed bo like that of the dead I ,

The hours of the morning wont slowly by; noon 
came on, and no change. Only the faintest breath 
dimmed the mirror which thoy held to his lips. 
Twilight found liiin the same. The physician 
looked in upon him in the evening, and shook his 
head in silence. '

^^t jjltjsEtinge:r.

Under this head we sh»U publish euoh communications 
aB may be given us through tho medlUniBhlp of Mrs. J. 11. 
CoNAaT. whose services are en^agod exclusively for the 
Banner qf Light, ■■ ■ ■

Tho* objcct of this department is, as its head partially 
imjilles, the conveyance*lf miuaga from departed Spirit) to 
their frUndt and relativei on earth.

Thu communion or bplriis with mortals it now an ostab- 
llsliud fact, not admitting or a doubt from toy one who has 
Investigated tho phenomena which aro attracting bo much 
attention at tho present time. . ...

This communiun la brought about only by strict adherence 
to natu.al laws, and under favorable conditions; and however 
auxlous one's Spirit friends may bo to convlnoe thoso they 
havo loft behind them of their existence and presence, 
without tho onsorvance of these laws and conditions, it is 
lnii>oBBlble. Tho pretence of wodlal powor ls one of the 
requisites. ■ , ;

Many peoplo cannot consult mediums, and tar moro Tiavo 
strong prejudices resulting from false Ideas of their mission, 
In either ease. Bplrite find it Impossible, to communicate 
with their oarth blends in a manner to prove their 
presence. ■

We have been very successful in gathering valuable tests 
of the presence and power of .Spirits of whoso existence vn 
never knew, for friends on earth who wore equally ttrangeri 
to us. . ' • •

8o very convincing have these teats been to us, and to 
thoso to whom they were sent, that wo feel confident that 
Biicb as we publlBh will bo interesting to the public, and 
bear fruits which Bhall piovo refreshing to humanity.

Communications mode in this manner cannot fall to open 
tho door of Spirit communion wide, and prove the fact 
thereof; wlillo the opportunity afforded to the Spirit world 
to reach tlieir friends on earth, cannot bo without ottbet In 
a'dding to the Joys of Bplrit-lire. ‘

' Those communications are not published for literary 
moriL Truth is all we ask for. Our questions are not noted 
—only the answers given to them. •

We solicit rcpllos from thoso to whom thoy are addressed, 
nnd wlll cudeavor to answer any queries relating to them 
which may bo Bent us.

Wo also solicit questions on Thcologlcal subjects, to be 
answered through Mrs. 0.. Our object Ib to remove the preju
dice oxlBtlug among religionists against Spiritualism, and' 
show that It Is sent from Heaven, not to demolish tho Bible, 
bot to prove Itfl truth. >

Spirits aro cliarged with teaching Immorality and uphold' 
Ing vice. The communications wo publlBh will be Interest
ing ns exponents of their teaching, and showing that tlioy 
demand the practice of the Onriotlan virtues, aud always 
point to Christ as tho way, tbo Truth, and the Llfo.

Theso messages are published as communlcatod, without 
alteration by us. ' .

- children, all eager and solicitous to wait upon and 
' show him affection, he felt like a man again:

' Hod John Cumming persevered in the path 
■which his friend marked out, there would nave 
been peace brooding always, like a dove, above this 

-roof tree; but again and again he fell, again to bo 
■forgiven by tho patient wile, and again upheld by 
the no less patient friend.

i From the time that ho was old enough to form 
his political opinions,* he had been fully devoted to

3 rhait he deemed the right. He had spoken in ftubHe, written long and able Articles in its defence, 

and), in short, when he was Mmtelf, was that anom- 
j ltly id modem patriotism, a pure politician.
- t Alas, for human consistency I At some fancied 

Allure to appreciate his struggles and devotion to
" the party* He vent over to the other side,and with 
1 hto tatied mtay of the loose and floatingoddi and

It was near midnight when the dull eyes opened, 
but there was sense and consciousness beneath their 
lids, and he woke from that long slumber, weaker 
thon aninfant outwardly, but with an inner strength, 
new-born into hiq soul. -

“ Emily—Carrie—Howard I "w a s all that he 
could utter, and that in the faintest sound that 
could issue, from mortal lips; but there was an ex
pression of peaceful serenity and hope on hia face, 
that cheered arid encouraged the weary watchers.'

Day by day the feeble spark strengthened into a 
flame. Howard was with him every moment that 
he could spend from his office, ana ho took care 
that his old associates should not have access to 
him. ’ ' - a - ’

Indeed there was little fear for him now. 
When tho usual stimulants were prescribed by the 
physician, to assist his returning strength he 
charged Emily not to bring them; and she was 
only too happy to obey.

Happier days, the family or John Cumming had 
never known, than those pucipsecling his illness. 
Freed from his tormentor, he recovered morei rap
idly than one would have supposed froijrfiia pre- 
▼iously enfeebled Btatei nnd/m a short time, was 
again seated in his office, “ clothed ahd in his right mind. Ihe demon was exorcised* ' / g. :

Three yeah have passed/ and John Cumming 
remains true to the resolution' forriled oil his sick 
bed, and strengthened by the&ith and hope* ay*,;

Salem Witchcraft—Dolly Jane Rol- 
lias Communicates.

The following sketoh, explanatory of the to-called 
•■ Salem Witchcraft,”1 is highly interesting, as it 
conclusively shows that the same phenomena which 
existed in those days of moral darkness, are in 
vogue at the present time; jet, owing to. the rapid 
development of tLo liumftn race in Intelligence, no 
fears neod bo entertained that people will become 
bewitched by mediums, and honce none of the said 
mediums run any risk of meeting a similar fato to 
those who lived in the time of Dolly Jane Rollins. 
The same cry—“ It is the devil,'’ is heard; but 
thank's to tho decline of bigotry and,the growth of 
true religious liberty, tjiat cry.is weak and power
less. . . ■; -

There is ono great thing gained, and that is, we 
are not so much in fear of devils as our fathers 
were, and have jpore faith in the power of good to 
overcome evii. Dolly saysays• '

I lived'on earth nearly two hundred years ago.
I was one of those unfortunate beings who was hung 
for what they never did. Yes, they acoused me of 
bewitching the people, and as I could not prove my 
innooence, my earth-life paid the forfeit; but I do not 
blame my enemies'—they were in darkness, and com
mitted their sin through ighoranco; therefore they 
are entitled to immediate forgiveness. If the people 
of the present ago should commit suoh a Bin, l,fear 
their penalty would bo hard. r

15!tn often on earth, and,I often hoar the people 
of earth saying—“ Why did not this new light oome 
before?” Dear friends,vit did oome, and those 
through whom-it came .wera hung by tho people, 
and therefore it was withdrawn for a soason. Yes,- 
friends, I can boldly ‘assert that I was a medium 
nearly two hundred years a'go.

Perhaps it will be interesting to you to hear a 
little ef my experience as amedium, or “ witch,” if 
you pleaso. When I was about ten years of age—I 
meitn to say nearly that—I was Bitting at a little 
foot-wheel, loarning to spin tow. This wheel be
longed to my grandihother, and was handed down 
to her by he? grandmother. 1 was suddonly startled 
by aloud rapping on the floor, and immediately after 
my wheel was taken and oarried to a distant oorner 
of the room. As you mar suppose, I was very 
muoh frightened, and oalled loudly for my mother 
and grandmother, who came in just in time to see

L ^e wheel performing many wonders. ' They to 
gether fell down and commenced praying, while I 
looked on in mute astonishment. Soon the wheel 
ceased its movoments^and was brought back to m e; 
but I dared not toucliit, and I never did afterwards. 
My mother and giandmother supposed they had 
driven out tho devil by prayer, for they thought it was 
the devil; but as it was growing dark, and wo were 
taking our evening meal of pudding and milk, my 
b owl was suddenly taken, from mo and carriod to 
the walnBcot, and thoa brought baokfor mo to finish 
mvsuppo r; but I was too frightened to eat, and 
m^lfcother sent for tho minister, who oame and 
prayed that tho devil might depart from us. But 
while he was praying, the doors oommonoed vio
lently slamming, and everything in the house was 
in motion, and ho left in terror, whilo we remained

they jdfwith one aooord bound me and carried me 
hojie. I then determined I would live no longer, 
/ihd knowing my mother h^d som ething.in the 
house she used to poison crows with, I resolved to 
take it and end my miserable existence.; .

After searching a long time,J foand ‘arid prepared 
the poison. Just as I was about to swallow it, the 
cup was seiiod and carried above my head, and then 
dashed to atoms about my feet. After that I made 
repeated attempts ,to kill myself, but was always 
stopped in the same, mysterious manner. I at one 
time tried to' throw'myself down the well, bat. was 
jerked back and thrown headlong upon the ground. • 
I then tried to starve myself, but was made to eat 
against my will. At last, finding I was pr oof- 
against suicide, I gave up trying, and for near seven 
moons I was left in peace. ........ ■

During this time I heard of sevoral jn the village , 
who were afflioted in like manner as myself, but I 
never dared to go near them. One was an old 
Irishman,' whom I had known well; and at last the 
malady inoreased bo fast that the people came to
gether in council, and tho result was that all the 
offenders wero to be brtiught together and tried, and 
if found guilty of witohcraft, wero to be hung. Oh, 
how dark everything looked to mo,' as I tied on my 
pinnafdre and-oalasb, and went down tho hill .with 
my mother to meet my doom. 1 felt oertain that I 
should be condemned to die. The house where we 
met had been abandoned by the owner long before, 
because ho said the devil wsb there. It was a large 
nioe house. We-all got there about an hour past 
noon, and were sent one by ono up stairs to be ex
amined. At last the whole nino of us were together 
in a largo room, bound hand and foot, listening to 
the minister, who was reading tho bibleto us. And 
as he read, the bible was suddenly jerked from his 
hands and thrown at my head. ^

They then undertook to carry me oat, saying I 
had bewitched the Word of God; but they found tho 
door made so fast it was impossible to open it, and 
the whole house was shaking violently. We all 
protested our innocence, and oalled on God to wit
ness the truth of what wo uttered; but all to no 
purposo. We wero condemned and sentenced to be 
hung. • ,

Oh, who can picture the agony of my mother and 
poor old grandmother as I was dragged from them 
to the prison housei there to remain until 1,'phould 
be hung ? Or who caWpjoturo my own agony, for I 
bclievod myself one of tmTdevil’B chosen ones, and 
fully believed I should go to a hell of fire and brim- • 
stone. And yet I could not see what I had done to 
merit suoh a judgment. I had prayed to God to 
release me from my tormentors, and at last I fully 
believed that wo, the doomed ones, were all children 
of the devil, and God had nothing to do with us.

My mother and grandmother were not permitted 
to see mo aft6r I had beon taken away. Oh, I 
longed for the timo of my oxcoution to arrive. 
About ono hour past midnight, (the night bofore we 
were to be hung), all our fetters fell off, and tho 
door opened, and a form entered and told, us to flee 
from that place. But we wero all too much terri
fied to move, and were found the next morning with 
our chains off and our doors open. We were then% 
told wo had but four hours to live. For my own 
part I was very glad of it ; but my companions 
were in perfeot agony. At an hour past noon we 
were all called forth, and marched off to tho Hill, • 
where I had so often played. ' I had noW'come there 
to be -sent to another world. As I approached the 
place of death, I saw my dear old grandmother 
mourning bitterly, and I.bcgged permission to speak 
one word to her, and was permitted to do so.' She 
told mo my mother sent a blessing, but could not 
como, for she was almost dedd with grief.

• I was the first called upon to ascend the steps, 
and after, offering a silent prayer,! felt the rbpe 
around myaeok, nnd 1 knew no more until [ found 
myself in the spirit-life—not in hell, as I supposed 
I ’should be. No—I was happy, -and soon learned 
the true oaiiBO of the so-called witohoraft.

Since that time I have been slowly progressing, 
and at the timo I write through the hand of-ft 
witch of the nineteenth century, I am happy, and am 
called a progressed Epirit. ■ ' '

I must now leave you ; but ere I go permit mo to 
say a word to the mediums of the present age of 
earth. ,

Ob, ye who should be lightB to those who are in 
darkness, seek to draw aniund you high and holy 
influences, that you may be high in holy things 
and blessings to tho human raoo; and when you 
look around and compare yo'urselveB. with those 
who have more of earth’s goodB than you may have, 
or. when you feel like murmuring at your hard lot,. 
I pray you wander baok in thought to the mediums 
of olden timo', and then return and-offer thanks to 
God-for your immeasurable blessings, and be con
tent with the course God and your nature has 
marked out for you. . ' , ‘ -

William Poole, New York.
The following communication gives us reason for 

making a few remarks upon the orror. Spiritualists 
fall into too frequently, of endeavoring to prevent 
what they are pleased to term “ dark spirits ” 
from communicating. .Where wo are to §raw the 
lino whioh is to divide “ dark” spirits 'from 
" li ght” ones, to use stereotyped phrases, is a 
question the dlsoussion of which requires a wide 
soopo,_ But when we find a spirit coming to us with 
less of good and more of unhappiness than another, 
is it not our duty, if wo possess more, to give him 
0 our oil? If he utters an irreligious thought, or 
a blasphomous expression oscapos him, shall we 
turn shuddoringly away ? Who shall say that some 
angel in rAbes of light, whioh to hiB darkened, xislon 
is imperceptible, has not sent him to us to get the 

first gloam of sunshine to warm his soul, and pre
pare him, by awakening tho desire for truth, to 
drink in higher light than we can give. I f Spirit
ualism is worth aught, &is to save tho lost, to re
claim the wanderer, be he in earth’s sphere or in

When, therefore, a spirit fishes to communicate, . 
it is qur duty to instruct him if possible—not turn 
him boldly away. If he does not want good, snd 
finds you are net to be tempted to evil b y him,-ho 
will soonvlcave your circle, for darkness and light 
never did and never can dwell together unchanged* .

The medium^n apartial trance state, saw a man 
with-black hair, black eyes, and blaok moustache. 
She desoribed him as tyll, good looking, &o., and 
stated that he desired to manifest.. In a few mo
ments she became fully entranced, when the spirit 
spoke as follows:— '

; p 1 o yon admit strangers to your oircle I Well, I 
am not exactly a stronger, but am soto the cirole of 
spirits who are here this morning. I am aBtranger 
to you, but no doubt my name has been wafted tp • 
you.- I am one of the unhappy ones—unhappy be
cause of the sins :I committed on earth, l But I 
really should like to -know - which way to go to find 
that lake. I never gave myself time to reflect to 
gain any knowledge of goodnesB, for whioh I am 
exceedingly sorry.' .

Such fellows as I am ought Jo progress fast. I’ll 
tell you why. If we were capable of doing a gre;at. 
amount of evil—if we turn about, can’t we do 
good ? I believe in spirits coming back to earth; I 
know it. I am right hero ; but I scarcely ever get - 
a chance to oome. When I come and write my 
name I get a “ cold shoulder.” 1 They say—"1Oh, 
you ’re a (fori spirit,” .1 have got a spirit that 
would go ahead if they would let me, but 1 am sure 
I oan’t if they all turn me off. If I give any other 
name, that is wrong, and if I give my own name, 
they repeat—11 You’re a dark sp iri t; we want you. 
to go; we have friends whom we. wiah'to come.* I 
have friends on earth that I can reach., if they 
would only give me the chance. True, they are as 
wild as'I was. I was familiarly known on earth aa 
Bill .Poole. . .

To JIediums and Spiritualists.
Dear friends of earth—Ye who are willing to be 

called spiritualists, I fea? many of you do not un
derstand what you profess to believe. You doubt
less comprehend some of the simple modes of spirit 
manifestations, but are unacquainted with . the 
science of the new light. You believe—yea, you do 
know, your friebds do lift the veil and manifest to
you. But many of you also unwiBoly believe your 
spirit friends can manifeBt at any and at all timeB, 
and under all oircumstancos, and through any and 
every medium you may see fit to sit with, and if 
they do not, you are dissatisfied, and say at onoe 
the media are not good, and in proof of what you ' 
assert, you Bay'they cannot bo good because your 
spirit friends cannot commune through them. ,

My dear friends, you cortainly would not expect 
to gather oranges from an apple tree, neither would 
you expeot apples to fall from the pair tree—and 
yet the orange, the apple, and the pair tree, are all 
good, and all bear fruitjiftcr: their kind. So it it 
with medium. Those spirits who cannot, or do not, 
m anifest .through certain media, m ay find on ap- . 
proaohing the medium, something that repels them, 
whioh would not be objectionable <to another sp irit 
The medium might be too positive, or too negative, 
for one or a cortain class of BpiritB to act. upon; 
while another would find them all they could wish.

' All mediums have their various gifts—some oiie 
only, and some more;—“ To one is given the spirit 
of wisdom—to another the word of knowledge—to 
another faith—to anoth er the gift of healing—to 
another the working of miracles—to another dis
cerning of spirits—to another divors kindB of 
tongues—to another the interpretation of tongues.” 
—L Cor. 12M.

And tbeBe gifts may be ohanged by the condition 
of the medium or the surroundings. All mediums. 
should live in a harmonious state, if possible, with 
all around them. Again, thoy Bhould live in a pure, 
olevated spiritual state ; and if fasting and prayer 
be required Of them in order to fit them for the work
ing of Bomtf* miracle, they should fast and pray. 
They should take up their cross and follow in the < 

I footsteps of their divine prodecessor, Christ. Then 
i the water would again be turned into wine, the sick 
i healed, the dead would be raised, and God’s name 
I be glorified through the mediums of the present 
j age. Hut, alas 1 they are surrounded by vanity, 
(and the wheat of their medium powers is choked by .
■the rank weeds of folly, envy, self-righteousness, 
and a thousand other nameless evils,which are grow
ing in the great Babylonian, garden all around 
them. ' • ■ ’ ’

They Bhould have a shield of>prayer on all sideB, 
and ever strive to keep their spiritual n ature'fa r 
above the evil elements of-earth. ' '

And you spiritualists muBt or should assist them 
by llving pure and holy, that when you draw nigh 
these susceptible plants they may inhale the fra
grance of divine iove, and bo .benelitted by the holy 
influences you may bring them. If all will do this, 
the angry elements may be easily controlled by 
spirit power through the mediums, and the Bkepti- 
'cal world will have no neod to ask, “1 What good will 

I spiritualism do V”—for all shall see and eat of the 
fruits'of this goodly, tree, and receive new strength, 
new lif«,by eating thereof. • "

j The As of'spiritualism 1b eosy and the burden 
[is light, and yo who wear it may find peace in be* 
j lieving and joy in receiving, if ye will cease to do' 
I evil and learn to do wo ll Agoing my dear friends, 
; you should not bo governed by a morbid curio!sity. 
I in receiving spirit manifestations, for the curious 
I man Beldom if ever becomes a wiso man. Therefore 
seek to communo with the angels, that you may ' 
grow in wisdom and in the knowledge of your future. 
existence. Then, when tho angel of death or the 
messenger of change approaohos you, you will;hall 
him not as a grim messenger of despair, but rather 
as a friend, who will open to you the portals of the 
ethereal city. , ' ' , , .

Given by the spirit of John Hcbbabd, of Hanover, 
N .H . .■-■■■■ ; " '■, ■

in quiet, my mother and grandmother praying all 
the while. Nothing more ooourred until a few days 
later, when a child of our nearest nolghbor was 
takon sick and-died, and I was aooused of bewitch
ing and killing it. Oh, God l who oan appreciate 
my anguish, as my mother and friondBmade mo 
sbn8iblo of whatlwa saooosedof?

After the burial of the ohlId I was tried; .and as 
4hey could not provo me guilty, I was sot frco, and 
I returned home, praying God I might no more be 
tormented. I was left In peaoe for near two moons, 
and I began to think I was free indeed. But one 
dayas I was milking my faforlte “ Bossy,” I was sur
prised and terrified again' by seeing my pail and 
stool walking on before me to tho house. I threw 
myself on the ground, and mourned aloud. When 

| my mother , and grandmother came to my relief, I 
begged them to kill me, ahd thereby set me free 
from the horrible ohaln -that bound me | but they 
quickly bore me to tho hotiM, and resolved to lot no 
one know that tho devllvhad again visited me.

lifter this it was a long itime ere I was again 
I troubled, and my mothe&W* tare shs hiad oon- 
|qUuerreeddtthhee evlil one; until’t,a* afternoonwl w, as 
enjoying myself at an Apjjte ' BMi' I wM suddenly 

. taken from my feet and ojiried above tho heads of 
I theoompony. Terror then tAthe plaoe ofJoy, and

thing more ooourred until a few days 
child of our nearest nolghbor was

the'spirit-land. This spirit has mado a strong ap
peal to Spiritualists in the few lines given us. He 
speaks for himself, and for milliohs who daily get 
turned away, who because thoy are known to hftvo 
beon evil on earth, aro dobarred communion.

There are two evils in adopting suoh a course, 
whioh presont themselves, strongly to us, and as 
our spaoo is limited, we will touoh briefly on them.

First, you oannot deny theso 11 dark ’’ spirits com
munication, and the same qualities whioh so annoy( 
you will surely oauso them to operate mbro seriously-7 
to your disadvantage, and you may perhaps fee 
found reading some.'communication purporting, to ■ 
oome from Webster or Clay, whioh in reality origi
nated with some “ fighting man,” like the Bubjoot 
of this artlole, who took to himself the high Bound
ing names beoauso ho found the door of splrlt-oom- 
munlon, whioh you held, was only to be oponed 
by suoh, . - • . ■ J ^ i V ‘ ■• ■ 1

•Seoond, by turning a deaf ear'.to,their voloes, you 
rivet the ohalns which hind them to darkneBB, when 
it 1b your duty to unloose the fetters of ignorance 
or evil. There is moro joy in haaven over one re
claimed 11 dark ” spirit, thin p w many just men’s 
aooession to the ranlu.' ' ]|«>)ides| ere your spirit

. Judge. H opkinson.
& If a man die shall ho.live again 1” That pas- 

Bage of Scripture Tvaa ever prosont to my mind down , 
to the last day of my earthly existenoo. I am now 
fully satisfied ih rejgard to it, and I can answer, al
though a-man died in the natural life, he lives in 
the spiritual! ana far different from what'-l ex-' 
pecte£ . I had not one single idoa correct, but was 
ushered into the spirit-life like a little ohild. Before, 
over iny spirit passed from my earth tabernacle it 
beoame humble. I prayed God to havo meroy on my 
soul for all errors I might have committed in' the 
mortal form. So, my friond, I entered the spirit 
world like a little oluld, all unused to the realities 
whioh seemed in a moment of time to be Bpyead bo* 
fore me. My earthly body seemed to be no part'of 
myself—my spirit'would not recognize it ; it did 
not claim it as its own. I seemed for a moment of

return to God, or IJefC^TtbBse dark spirit* must 4 
stand boslde you; hi^iuiiy w]ll never be saved 
until off are brought intq complete trnlon with God. 
There is no doIubt^t erring spirits seek to blast 
tho beautlfal^W(^ I of Bpirlt oommunlon; and they 
cause, lit nonjujin^loiji with oar own darkness, many 
evils to aiwfM Spiritualism. These evils, must ; 

continue. v ^ J h tN are nodeoeltfol spirit* to opme 
tt> .; .,, . .

time to be in an unoertain state; but friends whom . 
I knew in the earth-life, and whom I knew to be In 
the. Bplrit-lifei gathered around me and gave me: 
oounBot~“"'Ono »n the * earth-life to whom I owe, 
muoh, who bears a wreath of myrtle on hlB brow, - 
and who will enter the spirit-life all unstained, first 
spoke peaoe to my soul ' ■ ,

I am now at rest, and would not return if all the 
wealth of earth oould be mine. I prefer my pro^ 
sent to my past. Yes, I have tested the realities at 
tho spirit wOrld, and find them altogether different . 
from what I anticipated. .

Eye hath not seen, ear hath not heard, neither 
oan mortal tongue describe the beauties Of thi# 
spirit-life, and if; as I am told, beauty progrirtoi 
as we progress, how danlirig must our futnre be I ■ 

, But permit me to. return to earth .,o m m mmI 
soenes, I have left a wife and dear frlenaif earth.
I hate oommunicated with them, but tMJf fail t6 tin- 
derstandme, and cry out, why doek hO not do th ty 
and why does he .not.that, if it bp reallyk*? *

Great God of wUdom give me poiwr to make my? . 
self known to them. This is niy talty prayer, and 
when that power shall cotni, ^ ' h w Joyful'Shall * 
he the hour 1 But I; will'! mdt patiently, and mb*

• mlt xtywlf to that whi^ wcaat to be the WL.OhW
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Heavenlv Oh, tjie earth seems to be awhere deolr^H*i a n y, beautiful rqbfe*, and dark 

olouiis iMgle with the robes and overspread their 
- glory,/’ Jut It seems to me Spiritualism la to drive

. awa/t!ie 0 olouda of sin, and then the earth Trill 
^ ____ jj Garden of Eden. As I progress In ray

spirit-life, I hope to return and bear you flowers.
The inscription oyer my earthlt body read In 

these words—“ Judgo Hopkinson.”™ They signify 
something on earth where I onoe was, but not in 
Heaven where I now dwell. '

Is this Evil P
Tworbrothers met In New York some months since. 

One*Wos a merchant of this o|ty, 'Whose heart and 
pocket are ever open in the oause of right. The oth
er is a minister of the Episcopalian order, and a 
man of worth, who does his duty as he understands 
it—none oan do more. The meroliant spoke of Spir- 

f itualism, haring seen something of it himself, and 
wishing to get all the light he oould, hq, referred to 
his brother In the matter.

“1Why, brother," said the minister,^ yo:u “are 
not lead awjy by this delusion, sure\y ? ” -

11 NoNot3 leadIffaway,»brother,"«JrepliedItthe10me 
chant, " for I have not seen enough of it to form 
any opinion definitely on the subjeot. My desire is 
to know whether it is true or false.”. .

“ Folse, brother; depend upon it. It is tho work 
of the devil.”

“ Well brother, as you are a minister, It seems to 
me It Is your duty to oppose It and combat it Sup
pose we go to some medium, 'and see it together."

The minister did not need muoh urging, and the 
two brothers called oii a respectable medium and re
ceived the following communication:—

■ ' . 9th May, 1855.'
My Dear Sons:—Oh how your Spirit Mother’s 

heart yearns to you this evening. Now indeed do I 
behold you brought as wandering sheep to the fold 
whose Shepherd is the Father of Heaven, , 0k my 
sons what rejoicing there is in Paradise. You have 
indeed received the glorious light of liberty and love. 
Bee then that you walk as children of this light; let 
no unholy thought or feeling disturb the oalm se
renity of your souls. Jealously watch,.And pray 
against all sin, and may your hearts be pure as the 
rippling waves of tho little mountain rill—whioh, 
though it winds its way over rocks and weeds yet— 
leaves behind no trace of impurity. Thus learn to 
pass through life’s pebbly stream smoothly and 
eoftly that you ruffle not the sand below.

Farewell my dear, dear ohildren. The blessing of 
, your Heavenly Father, and the calm peace known 

only to the pure dnd bright rest upon yourmy sons.
• . • .Luor P.

“Well brother, oan this be the devil’s-work?” 
asked the morohant brother.

The minister was silont—undoubtedly the par
able of the tree and its branches was before'him,, 
and he hardly expected to get so good fruit from the 
devil's works. . . '■ •

those days are-days of feasting to me." I used to 
know him some years ago, but he has changed /or 
the better since. He has got married, and that is 
always c&loulated to make. a man better. He has" 
beoome a) Spiritualist sinoe, and that’s all right. 
He has become a sober, honest fellow, and who can 
say that is not good ? He only wants a plenty of 
41 rocks in his pooket, and he'll then sail along as 
handsomely as any oraft whioh ever floated on the 
waters. Spirits are determined to help him, I 
among the number.' '.hi#

But I came'to you this morning that I might if 
possible %et upon tho track of one of my. relations. I 
have lately learned that I have a near relative in 
your Common Council, (Boston,) bo it Is necessary 
I should get hold of him. Then, again, it Is 
a pleasure to spirits to be able to manifest to their* 
friends bn earth ; to let them know that old Jor
dan’s waves do not entirely annihilate the man.

I have a brother standing by my Bide; a suter, 
too. The brother’s name is Edwin; the slator's, 
Nanoy Jane. If I only suooeed in my great' en
terprise I shall be amply rewarded-,' for I shall open 
the eyes of my friends, and that ia reward enough 
for me. • ,

Strange things have happened Bince I was on 
earth^though It is only a few years sinoe I passed 
away. I lived in Boston at the north part qf the 

rc-ity, and my name is Albert Wedger, Musio inter
ested me muoh, although it was not my profession.

We all worked for a living—did not belong to the 
upper crus t; neither was I on the lowest' Btcp of tho 
soclai ladder. '

Go ask the man Wedger, who is in your Common 
Counoil, if he ever had a brother by the name of 
Albert. Ask Theodore Stearns about mo; he is the 
best friend 1 have on earth. He taught me how to
commune with mortals.

Little Johnny Favor. , .
The following wias penned by the hand of our 

medium when she’ had no idea of sitting for mani
festations. It is of no particular oonsequenoe in 
itself, but we give it that-the: reader may be made 
acquainted with the great variety of matter we re
ceive from the ■satne source

How does you do, friend? Don’t vou know me, 
Fanny ? I know you. Oan’t you speak to mo? I am 
littlo Johnny Favor. Maria is here, and she said you 
would know me if I told .my name. Josephine is sick, 
and I want you to send her something. Will you ? 
What makes you ask me who.helps me write? 
Can’t you see ’lUah (Marla) helping me ? She says 
I don’t spell right. Oh, dear,'I oan’t write any 
more now. So good-bye. -

We published a short message in our first num. 
ber from “1 Spring Flower,” ’ (a spirit) who purports 
to be an Indian chief, for the same reason alluded 
to above; but owing to the hurry of business we 
omitted making the explanatory remarks neoCssary 
to a fall understanding of tho queer expressions 
used. “ Spring .Flower ” * is the spirit guide of a 
young lady medium nained Fanny Bugbee, of Box- 
bury, and we have learned that his story is true in 
every particular. * '

Amerloa; r lived in Old England. I was born, 
brought- up, lived and died in Itindon, I was not 
excessively happy. The thought never struok mo 
that I oould better my oondltlon here; bo I remain 
just about the same as I was on earth,

After giving him our views of hia state, and hint
ing that by following a given courso he might attain 
to happiness, he said— • ■ :

I’ll see about your prescription; perhaps take it 
and report afte r, its eflfeot. My namo was John 
Tuoker, and I lived in Park square, London, fifteen 
years ago'; the old estate bears my name now, called 
the Tuoker manor. .

Nanoy Jane Wedger Libby.r
Heaven and earth se.em all united to me. If I 

could only oommunicate freely to my own dear 
friends, I should be supremely happv. I have not 
been in the spirit land a long time, but I havo had 
no desire to return to earth to dwell; I have ot^ly 
had a desire to return to manifest: Speaking of 
returning, I simply mean communicating with thoso 
who aro in the form' of day. One who was dearc^ 
to me than life itself has joined me in my homo, 
adding a gem of brilliant lustre to my crown of 
happiness.' I have dear friends here, where you 
abide, but they don’t know of my coming—at least 
but few of them. I oannot approaoh thorn now as I 
hope to in the future; 1 can come to thorn, but can
not freely .manifest.

I am a stranger to you, and therefore will detain 
you no longer. My namo was Nancy Jauo Wedger 
Libby. '

John Melvin, Lowell.
This spirit had diffioulty in controlling and keep

ing oontrol of the medium. The spirit out of the 
form, oan only oontrol .a medium by the oonsent' of 
the spirit of the medium, or having power to drive 
out that spirit against its will, which'is not often 
tho oaso. Mediums are so constituted physically and 
spiritually, that they know the influences coming to 
them, and frequently see spirits and objeot to. their 
oontrol. This will explain the first paragraph:—

It was no use; 1 was bound to oome. Now I have 
got to keep up a fight all the time 1 stay here, but 
I’mju:st the boy to do It. I wiah some of my par
ticular friends would set themselves beforo a me
dium to shoot at, Now don’t set mo down as adark 
spirit,.for I am not, Thoro is no reason why 1 
should not come, only I happon not to understand 
exactly how to control. I presented mysolf to the 
medium beforo getting oontrol, which was wrong 
Sot she dii not like the looks. : .

I have friondB who I want to let know I am 
not dead. I have been here about threo years, as 
near as I oan come to it. I don’t set this down as 
positive time. I have friends in this oity, Lowell, 
New York, Philadelphia, and in California; but 
they don’t do me any good. Oh, how I wish 1 could 
talk to them. I am told if I let them know I am 
not dead thoy will oomo to £ medium and talk to 
me. . ’ ' ' •

Now ypu want my name. Well, names are no 
Kxturos with spirits, nor are dates. Mine is John 
Melvin. Send to tho keeper of the American House, 
Lowell. He is there, the same one I mean, for I am 
around himoften. Do you know how to spell ? Well 
spell Going; 7 'Yes, that's right, and that’s his 
name. Good-bye.

^^t glartjrs of Ji^t.
FBEDJJEIC ANTHONY M33SIOIB.

In the grand 8truggle of truth agalnat falsehood 
and ignorance, ovcry holy cause, every great reform, 
and every profound scienoo has had its primitive 
martyr, and tribulation seem's an inseparable condi
tion of every triumph. "Every development of ^u- 
man PJftgrcasion has been gittaoked, and divine rove- 
lation, with the great impress of Omnipotence, has 
itself been discarded whon propounded by the most 
earnest and sincore. Whilo tho world craves new 
frivolities, it shudders at new lighIt; whilo men de
light in, tho novel they discard tho less brilliant and 
more onduring; in short, trash, with its glitter, at
tracts whOrb'Tact," in its sombre merit, is scorned.
. ' Yet, withal, humanity is progressive; material
Ism, with tho narrow scope of finito investigation, 
clogs tho tendenoy. and cramps tho Inertia of mind, 
yet not by any antagonism, for between mind and 
matter a profound harmony exists. Its chords aro 
perfeot, and evince tho hand of An, omnipotent' 
master, Circumstance and social condition warp 
minds and contract human judgmen t; thoy aro 
tho iron rulers of individual motivo, and we all 
admit that but a few minds are masters of the ago, 
and that from tho thoughts of the few masters the 
opinions of the massos aro formed. Convince tho 
master spirits, and any theory iB adopted. For long 
years the most absurd fallacies of Dick commanded 
respeot, and while tho many allow the few to read, 
interpret, and think for them, so long must the 
champion of new light bend to the world-elected 
tribunal. That this foot has retarded tho actual 
progression of mankind, may bo gleaned from a few 
eketches we are about presenting, of tho lives'of 
those who havo left their-tfoolpriuts upon ages, and 
whose negleoted dreams find rapid, and increasing 
realization. Among that number, wo, now 'turn to 
Mosmer, the father and founder of the science of
Animal Magnetism.

; .. . - Teddy, a Negro Boy.
Here Ib an amusing message from little “ Teddy,”' I 

owned by the late John 0. Christian, a well known 
slaveholder in Alabam)a:— ■

Golly, golly, Massa, how d’do? My Massa' 
brought mo here. Don't you know Massa Chris
tian? Golly, massa, what a nice place. They used 
to oall mo Teddy when I was here. Oh, I used to 
do anything Massa Christian wanted done—fix up 
the goodies, take care of the horses, brush .Massa’s 
-cpat, get Massa’s hat, glass of wine, or anything. 
I comes here dis mornin’ an’ sees old Massa. Ho 
said how d ’ do, Teddy, and I axed him might I speak, 
and he told me yes.

Old Massa,used to write, but not bo fast as you. 
Guess he couldn’t. What’s dis plaoe ?

Boston I Oh, what did I come here for ? Hero’s 
where you keeps ’em tied up. I heerd of die placo. 
Oh, Boston 1 how did I oome here? But nobody 
hurt mo now Massa Christian here; ho fight for us 
niggas good. „ .

Never catched it from old Massa ony once—then 
I catohed it tighIt.' Dat was for chewing: up oiges;

. I see Massa do it, so 1 do it. I got sick, Massa 
say do dat ’gin and I’ll thrash you, Teddy. When

4 got well, I see ono lying on sideboard^ bo I took it 
up and smoked it. Massa ketch me, an’ I got it 
awful;' He no spare do blowB don. '

Got any niggas? Oh no, it’s where thoy don’t 
have any niggas; where folks be their .own niggas. 
I soe—you white niggarf; who call you Massa? 
Who fix up tho goodies ?

Oh, yes, ybu havo white niggas; Massa. have 
black-niggas. Whoblaok your boots ? Black’em 
yousefl Oh, you no gentleman. You white nigga 
for everything. Massa, you look like gentleman; 
but you .white nigga artor all. ' What matter, Massa, 
you no have somebody to.wait on you ? You no kind of 
folks. I heerd you no kind of folks. I no like

Jacob Stearns, Boston.
Goodmorning. ’ I, in common with the great mass 

oome to offer my Bmall gift, and I have fears that 
it may bo lost in the multitude of more beautiful gifts 
whioh may be presented to you from time to time. 
I was an old man on earth, and have been an inhab
itant of tho spiritual spheres but one year, os'nigh 
as I can count time. When I was called to ex
change worlds, ,'twas quiok work, for in arranging 
my dress to pass down to my breakfast, a messen
ger came, and I soon passed to a higher life.

I was.met by a dear oompanion, who had passed 
away fifteen years before; and I left a companion 
on earth equally dear to mo. Children I also left 
—one of tliem a pioneer in spiritualism. I oan testi
fy that spiritualism is true, although you get a mix
ture of good and evil, and you must expeot it. I did 
not understand this great philosophy when on earth' 
—scarcely overheard of it. But I do know I can 
return, and I do know I oan manifest, and receive 
inexpressible joy in coming to earth; to my dear 
friends^ my wife, my ohild, my grandohild—I will 
say [ love them no less—much ^better. I hope to 
welcome them, and I hope that they will all come 
hero under the banner of spiritual wisdom. To my 
wife, who now stands as it were^alone and only 
waiting for the angel of ohango to bring hqr to me, 
I nay mouri) not, but rather seek the bread of .eter
nal life on the waters of true spiritualism, for it is 
oast thereon, and you may take it easily. I daily 
come to you and try to impress you with my pres
ence. To my children I say, seek and find, knock 
and it shall be opened unto you—I mean the door 
of .wisdom. To my grandohildren, an Innumerable 
amount of blessings 1 seek daily to bestow upon you. 
To my friends, a blessing such as I was never able 
to give beforo. And to you, friend, I wish for your 
success and a strong expectation of1glorious victory 
in the future. _

My earth body was known by the namo of Jacob 
Stearns. I passed away agouti one- year sinoo in 
what is called Gouoh street, Boston, Alasa. I can
not tell whether it is a little more or less than‘one ■' 
year, I give you nothing but truth;'

' William Sampson, Boston.
Give me the Bible. loan talk better when I have 

it. I have so many friends in' Boston, I am anxious 
.to make myself known. I believed some in Spirit- 

■ualism beforo I died—not much. My wife was a 
medium f ’fcheused often to get up in the night and 
talk to spirits, as she said.’ They used to rap on an 
old trunk that was in tho roonv , '■> . .

I havosoen you,,I think, when I was on earth, id 
my place ; but I do not know. I used to keep an 
eating houso down in Commercial street. My namo 
was Wm. Sampson, I died of small pox a little 
over two years ago, on Friend street, at my own house 
—that is, I boarded thoro with my wifo and child. 
My wifo’s mother kept tho houso, (Mrs. Chase,) while 
I boarded there. I would not oome book to earth 
again to live now, but I was very unhappy when I 
first got hore. Do you know where, Alarston is ? 
They say healed the same timo I did, but' IKave'not' 
seen him yet.

Well, the best way for a man to do, Ib to do tho 
best he knows how hereon earth, and in every other 
sphero of lifo. Tell tho boys about me.

Mv only object in coming ir to make myself known 
to those w:ho) do not believe’. .

Moody Dodge, Lowell.- '
it was my turn to oOmmunioate next to my friend , 

Melvin, but as I was not used to tho business some 
one stepped In before.me. I should like to oommu- ' 
nicate to all my friends, but it would take a long । 
time to do that. I have been here, as nigh as 1 can 11 
tell, somewhero about seven ye'ars. I went to Cali
fornia with the expectation o^getting rich, and lost 1 
all I had, except what is here now. Its a strange 
thing to believe that spirits, or ghosts, as I used to 
oall them whon a little shaver, can oomo to earth 
and talk to mortals. This Ib my first time, and I 
only want to let my friends know I am in the mar
ket for communication. . '

My name was Moody Dodgo whon on earth. If I 
should single any one out to send this to, it would 
'30 my sister; her name is Amanda. She was not 
married when 1 went away, but may be now. I 
hardly know whero 1 have been since 1 left earth, 
and never knew till very lately that' we oould com
municate. Do vou know Varney, of the Vox Populi V 
IVell, send to him, he will be as likely to remember 
me Os any one.

There is a oompany of about ten of iis who met 
here some four or five times. Wo wero all friends, I: 
and have all oomo here within ten years. Wo all 
wish to manifest in our turns. Wo wero what you 
might oall Bomo of thO faat boys; now you never 
knew ono of that class but hod plenty of acquaint
ances. 1 don’t know you, xior any one in the room, 
that is within the range of spiritual sight. -

There is one here anxious to oommunicate, but ho 
is going the wrong way to work in my way of think
ing. He used to preach in the first Baptist church 
in Low ell; his name was Freeman, and he was pas
tor, and was poisoned; and poisoned by a dear friend, 
too. This is true—no fiotion. If I was a fast boy, 
I do not lie. Ho is anxious, and I have learned that 
won't do. If there is a singlti anxious ono in tho 
circle it iB like a storm, and ofton deters others 
from oommunicating. He is a high spirit and 
would not do wrong knowingly; but ho is not posted 
up. -

Charles,—to his brother and wife.
I come to you because I want to. I havo been 

here about three months and am very unhappy, I 
have a wife; she don’t believe in spirits coming tho’; 
She lives about fourteen or fifteen mileB from here, 1 
bit a finger nail off one day while I was reading and 
it got in my throat. ,1 constantly kept thinking of 
it, and thought it would cause my death, and this 
troubled me—so I huug myself. They thought I w.as 
crazy; so I was, and a fool besides.

I want to tell my wifo I was with her three weeks
ago, and made those noises that frightened her so, 
1-dOn’t want to harta he r; ■I want to'db her good 
and make her happy.

I havo a brother who is vety nervous, and I am 
afraid he’ll bo crazy, for ho keeps thinking of my 
suioide, and if he don’t atop at onoe, he’ll do so too. I 
want him to stop thinking of me bo much, M 
name is Charles. 1 ain not crazy now—don’t thinl£ 
la m . Now if I tell you this and.no more, ho will 
see it, and that will be all I want.. ‘

“ Do you think it is a good plan for us to talk 
through mediums ? " . ’.

..“ When you can do good,” we replied.
" Woll, that is what I want to do. I never talked 

before, but I have rapped.

Madly and fiercely raged a rude and terribly- 
severe winter storm; loud roared the mountain 
blast that swetyt thundering down tho Ilnrtz Moun
tains, and bellowed as if nature vented her anguish 
in the usually quiet valleys of Suabia. when upon 
the twenty-second day of February, 1731, in the 
small town of Mersburg the firBt kiss of the day
god welcomed the advent of '
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He camo, appointed by God, to open tfyo books of 
knowlodge and break the seals of a great and glo
rious testament of revelation, so that mankind 
might gaze upon, think of, and inBpeot hidden phe-, 
nomena, hitherto held in tho hollow of Ilis hand, 
whoso lovo extendeth a Bpeeial providenco in tho 
fall of a sparrow.

From the bosom of spoco there came a prophecy 
of no common note, as an affrighted bird flew 
against tho windows of tho apartment wherein was 
born a child whoso infant hand was mailed with 
power, whose mind was oharged with deep intelli- 
gence,’and upon whoso tiny brow the angel of des
tiny had placed two crowns—tho ono of thorns, tho 
other of rosoB ; tho ono significant of toil nnd trial— 
tho other emblematic of tho triumph and victory of 
tho life just opening. In tho cradle, and in tho 
arms of his mother, tho tempest caused tho ohild 
to nestle in fear, crouched in nature’s first strong
hold ; but In the voyage of life, how he broasted its 
fury and defied its storms.

Early in his toilsome life wo find Mcsmcr, with a 
world arrayed against him, leaning upon, the physi
cian's staff, and striving for humanity at the mean 
price and pittance of a paltry subsistence—in the 
torture of a lingering starvation he is prosecuting 
a mission of meroy; yet, mark you, over the un
daunted student—over tho might gathoring toiler, 
poring over what he found a dream and left a

At tho close ,of this oommtsaion, Mcsmer re- '\ 
appeared in Paris, and standing; one lovely Sunday 
morning, on tho portico of the Church of Notre ' 
Dame, he listened to the sullen toll o£.lts ponderous 
bell, and although at this timo tho Spiritual leader 
of a hundred thousand followors, he aighed to think 
ih,no-' yfM not acknowledged as the. founder'of'Tt'/' 
ccience. Tho door of tho great cathedral opened— 
the throng poised into its aisles, and the pealing 
bell gave place to tho fulland harmonio swell of, the 
magnificent organ. Tho morning services of Easter 
Sunday wero commenced as Mcsmer entered, at
tracted by a single voice that, in the ohoir, led the 
torching responses, bo full of pathos, whioh every 
ono who knows tho Catholic ceremonial will readily 
oall to mind. Tho singer was the blind Mad- 
emoisello Paulino Paradis, and Mesmor sought , her 
to apply his science to tho cure of her misfortuno; 
whother he restored hor to eight or not iB of no 
great moment; .but-cortain It ia he so far restored 
her that to her dying moment she never forgot hia 
kindness. Yot his apparent failure crowned hia 
fato. Ho was almost hooted from Paris,and Vienna • 
treated him still worso; and broken,, hearted, not, 
however, penniless, ho Bought tho jjcclusion of tho 
mountains of Switzerland, whero, in communion 
with God himself, he lived in rctircmcntncar Lako 
Constanco until early in tho present cerfiury. '

Witi|. whitened hair ho stood, one calm'moonlight 
night. IIo looked upon tho dear mirror of water 
that reflected bock the starlight, and in deepest 
anguish ; "ho wept, sinking upon tho. ground, and 
fainted. Lying thero, he became chilled, and never 
recovered from tho cold he then contracted. He 
sought his place of birth, and disheartened returned 
to Mersburg to die, and in the very chainhcr whero 
he first saw the. light, ho expiredpclosing his eyes 
forever upon the earth on the lfith of March, 1-815. 
It was a bright and glorious day when tears full 
upon his corpso*aud over his body, Which was not 
laid in state by mankind; again chanted that angel 
choir, but their song was of another welcome__ 

their hands released a prisoner of eigjhty-ono years, 
and led another spirit to tho realm of progressive 
delights. . - . '

Thus Mosmer passed away. .Unostentatiously he 
was entombed’^ 1the quiet of tho valley, and ho was 
at rest, after a life which has never, perhaps, been 
paralleled on earth. IIo came in an ago of fanati
cism, after every grade of enthusiasts, in the very 
footsteps of most glaring impositions, with tho 
most startling theory every propounded on earth— 
a resurrectionist, in our times, could not promul
gate a greater innovation ; aqd pausing now to look 
upon Mcsmer, we sco in him ono of tho grandest 
martyrs ever seen, proudly towering over universal 
contempt, although crushed by iujustico, nnd over
whelmed by a might-mado right. Yot the city that 
spurned him first reveres his memory, and in tho 
Grand Cathedral of Vienna his monument towers 
high abovo the nameless graves of his persecutors, 
in solemn grandour It stands, and the epitaph 
written by Knut tells tho world that Mosmer did 
not live in vain.

white niggas. What you say when you meet nud- 
der white nigga on do pave ? You no say “ how d’ 
do ,Massa;” dat’s what we say; You all massas 
and white niggas togedder. Massa Christian laugh 
like mad at m e; ho no say, a word., I know you 
look like Massa, but didn’t know yoii’s a white 
nigga. Here’s a Massa black his own <boots, mako 
his own goodioB, brush his own olotheB. Oh, what a 
Massa I • ; : , ' \ ,

My.Massa don’t have any boots or clothca for me 
to brush now—don’t havo noflin’ to do now; butl’m 
no Massa, I ain’t—no, nor never was, . '

Albert Wedfeer to his Brother, of,
'■ .” । Boston., . ■

The beet of friends wero strangors once, the same 
as we aro at thlsinoment. Now l am voryhappy 
as an individual spirit, to present myself to'.you 
this morning; why, I cannot state, unless it bo that 
Ihavea, faint hope of reiehitig'my frlends thrOugli 
you, for I, like all othersplrits, have friends on 
earth, I have been tpj thu plane .before through 
this medium, but not to yoil 1 ‘am'ndt aboustomed 
to controlling hor vocal;pow«fcptM^Uji. write. ; > J

I KIafei good fri'end, one ofMS^fbbKHT- 
ing on earth,, who' usually oomea WRjee nu?, and

Horace Wing, Boston.
. I am very unhappIy; sin is the occasion,of,it,.. I 

died away from home and friends. That was just. 
It was as it should be. I havo been here only a 
short time. I left a wife, a,nd ohild six weeks old. 
I left them hore and went off, I scarce knew where 
I was going. I was reokless of everything. I Bhall 
be happy by-and-bye, I suppose; but It Beoms a long 
timo to me. I often see my grandfather here, and 
his very look rcproaiohes mo for my ovll doods. 
Perhaps you know him/ Ilosea Ballou I mean. 
Yes, I am very unhappy; my friends don’t know 
whether I am in the spirit land or not. They sup- 
poso I- am there, but they don’t know. My wife Is 
married again; I am glad.of it. She has a good, 
kind husband, and he Ib fajmedium; so you see I 
have a good ohanoe to progress through him, or I 
havo good hopo for it. Poor Carry I 1 loft her cry
ing. Well, tnat’s over now—its my timo to mourn 
now. You Bee there is time' for all things. My 
name was Horace Wing. You\oan inquire of my 
wife—that_ is, sho that was niy wife. Her name 
was Balloubcforo I married her. Her father keeps 
store on Essex street—it grooery., Its a hard thing 
to pats out of the earth life with a heap of tint oft 
your back; my friend you mutt throw; them' off one by 
one, and that takes a long time. Such work should be 
done on earth—not here. I died in Australia.

''John Tucker, London. • '
I suppose'I might as woll introduoo myself. I 

’am his Satanic majesty, the Devil. Who are you? 
To be sure I'mean what I Bay. I don't nnd any 
moro devil than I am mysolf, and I am sum there 
,is mote of evil in me than of good, s ol Bay I taut 
devil * • . . ' '. ' ; i
I Everybody. <was my . enemy, I had no mends I 
'wfcenX Was 6n eourth, and: f assure you I do not 
;wlah to Make, friendship, with any ono oh oWftH i 
'iidinr.v .'Wmm.'-’ir v<i; • ’.sv.H.
' i Yott’rt a . Yanicee, ' Me ; you ? v I n e liv ed io: 1

Mary Miller, Portsmouth, N. H.
'Tis now twelve or thirteen years since I left 

earth. 1 passed away; of what might bo calle< 
fover. You are a stranger to me, as i probabiy an 
to you; - Tho medium also is a stranger to me. 
But I have an objoot-in view in coming hither at 
this hour. I have dear friends on earth. I cannot 
r.aoh those friends only by and through you at 
present. I cannot romomber muoh of earth; but I 
trust I oan give you enough to indentify mysolf to 
those who knew mo better than you. 1 have a com
panion and ohildren on earth, as well as many 
other dear friends. Oh, I would havo that com
panion know 1 havo been with him when ho has 
passed through hours of sorrow. I have sought to 
sustain him, and have succeeded. I look upon many 
events that have taken pltico in tho home that was 
onco my homo, with grief, not with joy, and yot I 
am happy. Oh, I would havo that companion know 
that I am with him. I would havo him know that 
when I bado him farewell, it was not for tho last 
timo, for my spirit has been constantly speaking 
since that time, and speaking to him. ,

Ask him if ho remomhers the beautiful flowers 
that w;ero sent me ju st beforo my departure by a 
kind earthly friend? Tell him I am aware that 
many of his oarthly joyB havo faded, as did those 
beautifdl flowers aftor my departure;1 And my 
children ; my sons I Oh, tell them a mother’s ■'un
dying love has been their guideboard'to tho presbnt 
timo.. Tell them to open their eyes and ears to the 
sweot ' soundB that are daily and hourly floating 
frbm tho spirit land. 7

>. My friend, higher dutios oall me away. I will 
meet you again, and, perhaps, oommunioato far
ther. • . . . • . •

My name, was Mary Miller. They tell mo I must 
give youjproof of. mysolf. I passed away In Ports
mouth,, N. H. My oompanion is there. ’ YOu may 
refer to him or my «on Franto, or my brother Thom
as Moses, May angola guide my Bon hero, as ho 
writes for the multitude,'and niy. husband, too, e 
ttinUter onco* but who now wrltoa for ’ the publio, 
Oh; may we meat in heaven as we oope did on earth;

soienco—thIo^roat science of Animal-Magnet
ism, which, howover reviled, is an admitted real
ism, though a deep mystery. Following him in 
his career, he is a student of no common earnest
ness, and in 17C6, at tho Collage of Vienna, ho took 
his degree in tho Bohool of medicine, and nbout tho 
same time published; his first remarkable produe>’ 
tlon—a^reatise upon tho heavenly boJies—wherein 
he br^achejl tho theory of magnetism in tho most 
distinct manner. This work, whioh in the literature 
of tho world was decidedly original, met with every 
manner of criticism and abuse, an^ Father licit, 
the- most profound of astronomers, met it with a’ 
claim to tho prior knowledge of Its truths. Tho 
most animated' quarrel arose, and persecutions fell 
upon tho devoted Mosmer in an overwhelming torrent.

Still marking his footsteps, and noljng his jour
ney through 'the labyrinths of disease, we behold in. 
wondor his experiments as he nlloviatcB human,woo 
and becomes the oompanion of suffering, and on tho 
twelfth of December, 1773, wo Btand, with tho 
humano philosopher, at tho bedside t>f tho afflicted 
Mademoiselle Christiano (Eiterlino, whore for tho 
first timo on record ho tested tho great powers 
of his science, and oxcrcised tho sublime influenco 
of mind- qvor mind,-and illustrated-his art in a 
wonderful cure, which startled hia age. Ferdinand 
Gotzontjerg, tho poet, ’Hell, tho ast'ronompr, and 
Jeronymo Nicolai, left Berlin and Geneva to witness 
a miracle, for tho unnorved and paralyzed body of 
a young lady was animated with now lifo; - yet, 
although tho slghtlesB aro restored to sight, tho 
lamo run upon tho highway, and tho sick aro taken 
from beds of death, Mcsmer is assailed and driven 
with soorn to Paris. Ilero new trials awaited tho 
martyr, and ho is driven back to Vionna, and liko 
a shuttleoock of fato ho is drivon back and forth 
botween tho two great scats of learning, first seek
ing tho refuge of tho one, and then tho neglect of 
tho other. At length, In Paris, In 1779, ho found a 
powerful ally in tho Count D'Eslon, a distinguished ■ 
Fellow of tho Koyal Acadomy of Paris, who aftor 
wards turned upon him and reviled him In tho most 
oruel manner. Yot D’EBlon attracted towards tho 
Bctcnco tiio most distinguished men of tho ago, 
among whom:,Borgas8o', Lavoisier,- and Benjamin 
Franklin may bo named. Ho was summoned boforo 
a commission of twolve, appointed afid -empowered 
by tho Empress Maria Theresa and tho two greatest 
schools of Europo. Each party appointed four 
members, Lavlssoor, Ballly, Benjamin Franklin, and 
Dr. Guillotino, (tho last will ever bo remembered 
as the invontor of tho instrument bearing his 
name,) being the most distinguished, representatives, 
of either party. Hore D’Esloki succeeded and oon- 
founded the persecutors of aolenoe to a most palpable ; 
extent., /■■■.M .'V * .U^

4
THE MANIFESTATIONS OF SPIRIT POW

ER EXPRESSIVE OF A HIGHER LIFE.

It would seem that the human mind Is ever prone 
to dwell in manifestation, and never to look beyond 
expression, for as Boon as auy fact is miulo certain 
a host of witnesses immediately warp it to a theory 
or make it Bubstanti ito some previous conclusion. 
Any fact is valuable that reveals a law, or by which 
anything hidden can be brought to light. In what
ever branch of sciencc or art such fact is studied, 
thero is now -no hesitation in assigning it its own 
appropriate place. Nothing is too wonderful for 
scienco to handle and arrange, provided it bo in tho 
external, and relate to mere matter,so called ; but 
here science stops, and as soon as ono desires knowl
edge and law beyond material manifestation, then 
it folds its arms and points to tho clay and tho pot
ter. But let the savant tell us why the coralito im
bibes certain primates and tbo ichthyosito others; 
why tho beech and oak grow side by side, and yet 
each preserves its individual peculiarities, and wo 
shall know of a wonder as strange as the moving of 
a.table without contact. . ' '

The Bimple truth that an intelligence outside our 
own'orthatof any person present is cognizant of 
our thought and may respond to it, is of little value 
in itself, beyond what a similar faith boa revealed 
through all time, for Christendom has' not alone 
trusted Buch presence, but all tho nations of the 
earth recognize it. But when wo learn .through it 
tho law of -spirit, when by it we better understand 
why wo lovo aud hate, why wo asplro and pray, 
then bach fact is a wonder-world to us, revealing to 
us our inmost being. . -

Suoh fact, however, oan only bo studied through 
ourselves—tho law. of it lies in our own spirits. It 
can be manifested to us only within ourselves. Thus 
When wo learn that affection ever Books an expres
sion in accordance with its natural instinct, we 
shall know how blessed it is to keep fast the link 
that binds usto tho object, no matter whether ono 
world or another holds that objedt. When we find 

that tho lifo of tho soul over expresses itself througk 
tho affections, wo shall not court the death and sel
fishness of isolation, but know the blessedness of 
thartuivorsal lovo that brings us nearer unto tho 
divino love, and makes our hearts boat more in ac
cordance with the great heart that fills us with life.

Tlieso rovelations. of spirit thus become jiot 
merely tho proofs to ius of an individual existence 
beyond tho grave, but also of tho infinite capacities 
of the isoul, through its intclloct, its affections, its 
divinity. .

When wo study with this dosiro to know ourselves 
tho simplest foot or rovclation of spirit power,'we 
corno into nearor relations to'that lift* that has 
only tho shadow of brightnosS to keep us from it'. 
Tho philosophers of tho day prido themselves upon 
tho power with whioh they koop faflt hold of truth 
without manifestation; the man of solonoo rejoiccs 
In his investigation of foot without theory. The' 
true philosopher studies'law in foots, and in hia do-' 
ductlons makes manifestation reveal truth ; and 
Bclenco shall got opon not'only tho way to a higher
■philosophy, but bo tho light of it. 000

Love tub Beau t ifu l.—Beauty Ib God’s handwrit- • ‘s 
ing—a waysido Booramont; wolcome it in ovcry fair '1 

faco, ovory fair sky, overy fair flower, and thank
Him for it, tho fountain of all loveliness, and drink / -
it in, aimply, earnestly, with all your eyesj a 
oharmed draught, a oup of blessing. ‘
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Ail <]wU4»4m. Ml >«*•>»lr*TUl Um tuti+mL Utt »H*t *t ^ Tis*, 
■IfwUi bnfWi'! . -

• Life had no God-light — oarlh no glory, tlU
• I heard Iho footsteps of thy soul and roll

. Thlno cyos on rawllke tropic aunboama molt, .
Infusing p-armth through all my flamo — * thrill 
Of Are, that banished co)d, and Ice, and clilll: ■

. Then beauty on tho fuco of dll things dwelt, 
Anti /oldlng up Its handa, my spirit knelt, ' -
Drinking or Omnliireaont Lovo, Its All. . .

In tho months of many men, soft words aro llko roseitlSt 
soldlors put Into tlio muzzles ot tholr muskets on holidays.

.. Tho prlnccly robe and beggar's coat, ' .
Tho scy,tho and sword, tho plumo nnd plow,

Ara In tho grave or equal note— , ■
Men .live bat In the eternal "N ow." ‘

’Tls'not tho houso that honor makes— .
Truohonor Is a thing dlvlno; .

It Is the mind precodonco takes—
' Il'le tho spirit makes tho alirlno. Ij

A torn Jackct Is /so~oPn mendod j but bard Words bruiso the 

b ou t of a child. ' , * ,■■■■■■•!:-

And »oo—tho Bap lilinsolf!—on w ln g». , 
Or glory up'tho F.ist ho springs. / " '

Angel or Light I who from tljo tlmo
Tlioso hearena began their march snbllmo,

Hath drat of all tho Btarry choir, 
Trod in bis Makor'e stops of lire. '

A wlfo ru iu r truth, Innoconco, and love, 1b tho prottlost 
flower tbata man can wear next his heart. .

‘Tit told somowhoro In Eastern story, , ,
That those who loved once bloomed «s flowora. '

On tho same stem, amid tho glory
Or Eden's groen and fragrant bowors,

' And that, though parted hero by Fate,
Yet when tho glow or llfo has ended,

Each soul again shall find Its mato, 
Aud In one bloom again bo blended.

Tho attention or a littlo girl having bconcallod toaroao- 
trash, on whoso topmost stem tho oldest roso was fading, 
whilst bglow and around It threo beautI Till crimson buds 
wore Ju^t unfolding their cliarma, aho nt onco artlessly ex
claimed to her brother: M8co‘; Wlllle, tlioso littlo buda havo 
just awakened In tlmo to kiss their mother bofore aho dlea I"

• JUMliHJfHlXU’1MYAV KT?t W“ V>VV XT- hT' hif. l15Q *

jn.tmortt o•f ll)e p—ast-."

■ \ . . ■ • -^—'j " ■ ■
BY iOENBI H. FENTON.

•‘Bnt^henliorftice, ‘
Bo lovely, yet bo oreb.ao full of folrth.it
Thb overflowing® of nti innocont heart— ^ 
It haunts roo Btlll* tho* niany„a yoar has flod# 
Like &omo wild mulody 11* -"-x

The roay light hung o'or her cheek, 
And played nrotmd tlioso lips that eung,

t

And epokc, as flowers would alng nnd speak, 
. If Love could lend their leaves u tonguo.

i/ovo makes Its record In deeper colors as wo grow out’ 
of childhood Into manhood; as the otnperors signed tholr 
names In green Ink' when undor age, but wbon of ago. In 
purple. * ■ \

MDSINGS 3® A CAR.
BY EMMA CARRA.

Taking a seat in one of tlie horse cars a few 
days Bince, I looked around to see_ 'who were my 
companions. Opposite sat a lady in deep mourn
ing, the freshness of whose apparel bespoke that 
some loved one had but recently left her. Oh ! 
how my heart leaped in sympathy as I saw the 
dark shadows of crushed hopes resting on her pale 
fape j and I said mentally, could the mist that-inter- 
venes between us,and Heaven be swept away, and 
transparent rays of light be substituteu, how differ
ent would bo our emotions when death separates 
us from those we love! The soul in an enlightened 
state needs no rhetorical sermons to teach it that i£ 
was destined from the beginning to live again, and 
that in its future home it will never retrograde.

Next to her sat one who, though he Wore glossy 
broadcloth, had the. mark of a mechanic almost 
indelibly stamped on him. His fine suit of cloth 
did not sit on nim with that ease it would had ho 
bpen accustomed to wear it every day. H a would 
mo.ve away nervously as ono in coarser clofh came 
near, as if he feared contact might rob his Sunday 
suit ot ito glossiness. He had on his Sunday suit, 
but/lffi'couid not altogether throw off his everyday 

.' manner as he talked with the man on the tight.
H e Bpoke of its being a bad job having-so much in 
the streets that- ought to bo cleared away, and 
thought it would be striking the right nail on the 
htad V9 remove all obstructions at once. It was 
of no consequence if a pair of dollar kids did cover 
his callous nands, mechanic was written all over -

A bright morning in July. Fifteen minutes be-1 
foreseen . On U,e pier all is hurry b u s t le . 
S bells of four or 
summons to tho ttrdy passenger*, chime out amid 
the din and confusion. •* Now amhthen the Voico of 
a newsboy, “ ere’s’ the. S u n ,W d and Tribune I” 
Now the Bcrenm of a fruit-:peddle^ Buy any or- 
nnges, sir I • Fine oranges, fouiNbr a dullin'1” con- 
“ h - ^ 6- ’ • -St t k
monious. Men,-women and children rushing hither 
arid thither, as if'not only their own, but the 
destiny of all created things'depended upon a-min-1 
ute oft tiimme.. The bells commence tolling,, and their 
warning tones, mingled with the stouts -of pom* 
mana,1»d n S r e ^ ^ r ^ t ^ o f £ S ^

tt®*y smitten|•with the plague. '
A- moment's lull, broken by the deep voice of the 

captain shouting, 11 All aboard!” Jt is echoed from 
the main deck by the cry “AU ashore that'ago
ing 1” A hurried shaking of hands, a hundred 
“ Good bye’s," and a few fervent -‘ God bless 
ypu's,” and then again the voice of the captain, 
S n ff1t1£ha"tI nboTwu lninMe I 1*- t“'’Lmet f S ° —
ahead! and the pond. erous wjieels reTolre, .anc^ 
out into the channel of the majestic Hudsoni nver 
sweeps the pnde of its waters, thgjgeet steamerj 
Aiwa. * .

As the Alida swayed gracefully round, pointing 
her prow northward, from an ..adjoining pier shot 
out the Francis Skidd retaking its position close 
alongside j the four immense smoke pipes,and giant 
w_orik?i;ng ib_eam__ cas•t•ing .t1h. e•ir ihug_e _sh_ado_wstnotehrtthhoe r 
decks of the rival steamer. Bo close were they, 
that the passengers called to one. another across 
the guards of either boat. For a- time the Alida 
seemed like a hawk, fiercely pursued by an eagle. 
But the wings of the hawk proved the fleetest) and 
the SiciDDY slowly' fell back, till it was cofctent to 
fa« ll u« nder» the stern, and plough the white wake of 
the favorit.e, .

The weather for many days had been of the most 
sultry and oppressive character, but on thi3,morn- 
ing it seemed to have caught the balmy softness of 
Spring, and as the shadows of the F rancis Sioddy 
fell slowly off from the .decks of the Alida, the 
sunlight .seemed to penetrate into the hearts ofher 
passengers, imparting-to them tho genial glow of 
IthI e- ait.m„.ospihe_r_e, -soi Lth.ait _pers•ons u_ntil n_ow Btran: 
gers, were soon -chatting- and laughing together 
with the familiarity of old friendship. Restraint 
Was thrown aside, and all seemed to vie with each

ium j and had I been called on to select a husband 
from that grounmy .choice would have fallen on 
him, with his honest brown face and toil-stained 
hands, for I love a mcclianic. ■’

The mechanics are the bone nnd sinew of Young 
America j they heap into her treasury that which is 
the sheet anchor of the nation, removing mammoth 
blocks of granite from deep recesses in the hill,-and 
by the magical power ofjteam, transplanting them 
far away, and piling one above another, till palatial 
architecture stands forth as a monument ,to in.- 

• dustry.
Ting!,goM the bell ajjain; and now^yvdth 

, •with a ladyleaningon his arm crosses from the 
sidewalk to the track, and enters this common con
veyance for all His face looks fresh and fair, for 
the rosy tint of childhood yet lingers? but is notthe 
time fast approaching when the lirieaments of care 
Trill usurp tiie healthful bloom on hiB round cheek P 
Yes, for he will toil and struggle and strive to sur
round himself with costly decorations, that in the 
chase for gold he may outstrip hiB contemporaries, 

.... though hia soul is crushed in tne effort.....................
The fair being by Iub Bide—what a change a few 

years will make in her life history! and involuntary 
' I ask the question, will sho be a happy wife ana 
mother, or will she glide down life’s stream leaning 
on no manly breast lor support when dark shadows 

. cross her, and life seems liardly worth possessing P
But I hate sad pictures, and when I stop my pen 

from running riot in dork fancies, I reason thuB:— 
If Ood had not intended that we should laugh arid 
be merry, He would not have given us the sun to 
warm and cheer us, or to furnish light by which to 
select the beautiful from the gross in nature., We 
should pot have orgdnB to inhale the fragrance of 
flowers, nor warm hands to grasp and form a con
necting link between human hearts, hor feet to 
climb to the mountain’s peak that we may there, 
while drinking rarer ether, feel that we are nearer 
Him who planned the scene before us, and that 
living here, life is scarce begun. Well, after aU, 
life is What we make it, though some seem born to 
laugh and dance, sing and ghde through this great 
Tvorld as if frpm the cradle to the satin linea lost 
coach, life for them was one grept holiday j while 

, 1others—again I say I hate sad piotures. '
But here comes the conductor-; (iis person has 

in it a strange mixture of honest politeness, conse
quence, and a keen sense of his exalted position. 
He takes a scrutinizing dance right and left to see 
if there is any pretty gin in the car without a pro
tector { if there is, when she gets out her must will 
be encircled by a coat sleeve.

No handsome girls present except me—there I 
I said it when I aidn’t mean to. Conductor takes

other as to whd,Bhould contribute the most to tlie 
general enjoyment

A recent bereavement had left, a settled sadness 
upon my mmd, and for change of scene I had con
cluded- only the night before, to leave the metropo
lis for a season, and,join the wliirl’of pleasure seek
ers and votaries of fashion in- their race to the wa
tering places. The general hilarity was not with
out its effect upon me, but Btill I avoided rather than 
osouughuti companionship, aunud wnailakiiung uaifvtj, *I■ wnnaitycuhveud i 
the progress of the rival steamer, while my thoughts 
were busied with olden memories and dreamings of 
the future. 1 was awakened from my reverie by I 
hearing pronounced close at my ride two words,. 
two simple words; yet with what a full, musical 
sourid they fell upon my ear: *

*“ Howieautiful!” ;1
‘ Their tones vibrated on the air like the warblings 
of the first biri of Spring.. Tfeey ■were the utter
ance of a soul, fresh from the hands of the Infinite, 
uncontaminated by contact with the selfish and the 
gross; a soul harmonious in its inherent, angel-like 
purity: the gushing melody of a heart wherein 
sorrow had', never folded its' wing, and 'where 
dissimulation, deceit and vanity had. never entered.

“ How beautiful 1" .
v I almost feared to turn, lest the exquisite music 
of the voice should prove but as one of those mys
terious Btrains of indescribable harmony which 
sometimes cnchant the senses in a dream.

“ How beautiful!” .
Again that wondrous voice. I turned to look 

upon one of the'most lovely forms that fancy could 
picture. ‘A'Y&'itag girl, not more-than sixteen, 
stood beside me. The white fingers of her left 
hand rested lightly upon the arm of a manly look-1 
ing stripling at her side, while her right hand was 
extend•ed• t0oward•s on e'o--f-'-^--he imany ’-^magn-i-ficentj 
scenes which adorn"the most beautiful of rivers.] 
■The wealth of enthusiasm which looked out from

his'two noblechildren, and he seemed to oare for 
little else ‘on earth. Tho mother, a woman of 
flight constitution, with a mind far too active "for 
its frail tenement, shared with him this deep devo^ 
tion to their welfare. The son, Albert, had, two 
y&ara Tfcfore,-entered. Colombia College; to com- 
plete'thh education 'already £ir advanced through.

1 the teachings of his mother, and during the'j”™"’ ' 
6f tho yeqp when I met them, Jho sister had joined.

I lhiim., pentDerninng nat ait favorite Snemilnnarvy in' ^the City* 
They were’iiow upon their summer visit {o Uie 
h°me °f theirparenuCand never shaM. forget the 
dc?P * »“ • / 

,
Thert«^n? in'the manner of the young 

,n *}L0 tnwn#ds^ h inf
W >th> f clear tln]njke..n,^. bmnr^fid ous.

description, he wa*B>m-
I Jule d a child ^Wh<®g. weu ejomaedc thde.si^er on the prmommoennnafdiAe

L ‘ ’ - . - t^0 ire^dom 0f
inding'her Uttle hand, j

^ «P. “ “ "fidently $ !... fL« MniV niiffi r>t

h.mile ««^ >Rh t frant bro5v, ^ W ch ^ not I learn„d^ Uu#^ — of fa « that^ coilld

l ^ ^ off fcom/tpam
sphere. . . / ; >•
^Thenceforth the.pass^e up the river was to me 
like a pleasant dreams The sad fancies floated off 
from, my mind. I noticed no more the rival 
steamer. I could only look into those,two joy
ous faces, and listen*to their hopeful voices, while 
telling me of their past epjoyment, and- their

~f o r t h e Hyhen'theT AuDA rounded

10 her dock, in 'Albany, T could but chide’the 
haste which had,driven hei: so ropidiy to her des- 
tinatioti. We parted; Minnie and Albert buoy-

jo' at C approach to their home, and 
Bettlcd b(lck tat6 the old dreamy sadness, indiffer- 
entdo all around me. Before parting, however, 

fS °m e f w S S
passjiear-Lake George without calling oh them. .

Two weeks had passed away. I had mingled 
rwniwthd ftillileincrrow*hdofirltlminwginthr-erndormaswintg-nraoroam- s at Sara
toga, had. paused at Trenton Falls, and passed 
on by Niagara across Lake Ontario to the St. Law'- 
rcnce. From Kingston down the swift current of 
the river, through those scenes of almost visionary 
luxuriance, the Thousand Isles, so. deeplywas that 
picture of' the Alida impressed upon my.mind, 
tliat I could- hardly convince myself that Minnie 
amnmd AAtlbnte?nrntl %wtreAr«eA not rsttinaMnrdiiinnrwg nbnecsiirdlAe tmlrteA i1n ftnhAofsiOe 
picturesque attitudes, or walking the deck by jny 
side. In the decorated halls and spacious drawing
rooms through which I had Bitted, I, had gazed 
upon superb, queenly forms, glittering with gold 
and jewels, looked into many faces conscious of 
the magic power of their own fascinating beauty, 
but everywhere, in the brilliant saloon, in the rail- 
wnavy rcar., in t.hnne Rsilepnt Btiill1lnpes«s,.nof mvy rnonom., looked 
outthat pure, calm brow, surpassing all in its beati
fied loveliness j and amid the roar of the-mighty 
torrent of Niagara, came like the tones of an 
yEolian harp to my spirit’s ear, the never to be fyr- 
gotten melody of MiNNiE’sfvoice. 1

I had kept upon my course, pausing but for short 
intervals, down the S t .Lawrence ana up the mys
terious Saugenay, until at last wearied with the ex
citement of travel, 1 turned my face homeward. 
Sitting in my room at the hotel m Montreal, I de
termined that I would pass through Lake George 
on.my way. I had formed no definite intention of 
visitjing my traveling compa*nions, *yLet' tlie impulseT 

to do so was struggling m my heart btill I 
thought we were but acquaintances of a few hours, 
and hod not I seen enough of the hollow civilities 

Uof Society to know how little they meant Reason- 
“ g however would not convince me that the earn- 
^ i^tion-of the brotW, and the enthusiastic 
“ I shall be »o glad to see you," of M in n ie , could 

I have aught in common, with the heartlessness of 
fashionable life.

tny five cento, tums on his heel, and the next time 
the bell strikes—ting! I springfrom the platform 
Into’the middle of uie street, I don't believe in 
motoitcuous coat derive* only in case of old age or 
HeorepUnde \ but when such ones get out ofrtMn 
^ductoiiawusuaUytothernearSghted* ' ;

• , <sfl ' 1 ■ : ; ■f

her dark blue eyes, the picturesque attitude, the 
graceful flow of tne draper^ about her, all combined 
to rehderit a picture borii in the brain Of the poet
painter, rather than any semblance of earthly life.,

Poor Minnie WlLLisi As I sit in the rapt 
stillness of ,my robm, the tears dim my vision,, and 
through their haze, I can see .as if outlined before 
me, the whole of that glorious scene j the white, 
fleecy clouds overhead} the wavy lines of hills 
sloping down to-the gleaming water; the still lis-" I 
tet’ning air, olnly hbiroketnh biy the paditdhles of the rival 
s eamers, p oug ing their way with steady swift-1 

ness to their destination. And looming out from) 
the picture, like the figure of some fair Baint, en
circled with a halo of purity and light,' I behold 
you, Min n ie ; soul of beauty and loveliness; now j 
passed aw&y to the clime, where through the great I 
cycle of Eternity, no harsher words will ever,gUBh I 
t o yoiirlitMthta th'ose which entranced my s e n 
then, ana even now, thrill my pulses witn their re-1 
membered melody. . I

Ab the Alida sped on, on, the ever vaiying 
scenery of the rivers’ banks Btill claimed the won
der and the delight of that fair being, and her pure 
innocent heart Beemed contihually sending forth a 
stream of sparkling thoughts and fervent thank
fulness.

I shall attempt no description of the gorgeous 
scen• er*y «of the Hudson r*iver. Tho1se whao hn'vp II 
made a day passage over its wat.ers, h.ave iats won
drous beauties dagtierreotyped upon their memory, 
and those who have not wrould acrivo little idea of 
its magnificence from a written description.

The Alida sped upon hor course, now running 
closo under the frowning battlements of the pali
sades, and now shooting out Upon tho broad bosom 
of Taapan Zee, past hero-hallowed Stony Point, 
past the magnificent Highlands, Fort Putnam and 
WeBt Point, on into Newburgh Bay, and my eyes! 
could not choose but follow that fairy-like figure, as 
leaning gracefully upon hor brother’s arm, Bhe 
paced the deck, her glorious face and flute-like 
voice brightening and acepcning the sunshine about 
her.

At the dinner table, some trifling act of courtesy 
rendered by the brother, mode us acquainted, ana 
Vwhniule enjoying' our cigars on thne jforwarad daecku Ii 
learned something nf hn history t if history that may 
be called, which runs smoothly and placidly along 
through quiet lanes of contentment, with nostrik
ing features, no brilliant achievements, no heroio 
suffering. .

Their father, a retired sea captain, had, after 
many yeara of strife with the storms'and buffets of 
the ocean, settled quietly downtipon a farm within 
sight' of bis Urth-plaoe, on the shores of Lakel 
George. Hia whole thoughts were centred upon

expanse of wfl^rtj ^otr barren n oia, but 'Ootered 
with trees, vmes .and luxuriant foliag'ei and^ as the 
steamermakts its way thipugh thj narrow ph^mieW 
the boughs droop down |low,upon ‘her decks^ and 
the clamberingvineV trail , alpi* her sides j. w_ hile 
on either side oftUw lake.-tifai^ 'their
peaks in wild sublimity. ,^ - , 1 ^

• “ 6nthy fairboaom,’silverUke.,-,,
- 0 , 1 oould over ply the oar; - 'V

"When early birds at morning wako, 
j And 8uns«t toll's us day fa o'or."

. Xs tha»“ Lady of the Lake ” touched the wharf 
at Caldwell, the sunset gun boomed out over‘the’ 

•w&tors,'’ echoed imd re-echoed from the lofty moun> 
tains around, now.dying away in tho distance, and 
then returning in Rill force/iiresembling the (liseharoe 
of a heavy park of artillery, from the opposite side 
oMielake. • ’

Much as I Had been led to expect ram the en
thusiastic description of their parents, by my com
panions; . I experienced no iShade of disaj 1

j sas I looked upon the father; saluted his child
ren. 1 rTrVh*ej,ruea'‘ twviaitsn amn MaaiMjileAsflfriridss in his welcome the 
instint myj name was. jpronounced, which banished 
all my reserve in a^tnoment.' The rido to .their 
happy liome was a. short one, ,and there’the,' same 
coroial greeting was extended me by the mbther. 
It was hot a simple welcome, it w^s a heartfelt exr 
rpress1io1h1of g•la1 d1ness *1at. my com^ilng. , She Ahadi, 
h.eard, she said, her ch.iMren sp_eak so warm.ly -o-f-- 
my feihdnesa to them, (my liindne88, indeed! -what' 
wo? it but an- interchange of Courtesies in which I 
was the greatest gainer,) that she fancied she would 
have Shown me'atiywhere. y • • ■*. >;

It would be useless for me to attempt'it descrip
tion of that .household harmohy‘. _ l t extended 
down to the smallest, and most trirol .word. As

fashionable life. ■ . .
I passed through L&ke Champlam and arnvedat 

Ticonderoga 151 the evening, walking musingly 
among the nuns, where the cry of the “ .Great ’Je
hovah and the’ Continental Congress I” had-startled 
the sleepy sentinel in times gone by, I decided 
that I should keep steadily upon my way, locking up. 
the remembrance-of that beauteous being in the 
inner shrine of my heart, as something which had 
passed away from reality. , '

The niorning only confirmed my resolution, and 
as I took my seat beside the driver on the old stage 
coach, which runs to meet the,little steamer plyipg 
upon Lake George, I endeavored to drive aivay in 
the fumes of my cigar all jrecbllection of the 
steamer Alid a andTitns *passengers. • As we jap- 
proached the Lake,-I f,elt my resolution fast giving 
way* ®u*; destiny had. already decidea.. As I 
BPra"g from the COach, the fibt glance nveted me 

1 to the ground uke a statue. Beside the httle rus- 
ic wharf, the green boughs bending down upon Siqr decks, lay the fairy-like steamer “ Lady of the 

LaKe,” while the sound of her bell awoke musical 
echoes among the hills around, and there, under 
the shadow af thoBe drooping, branches,. stood 
M in n ie ., Her face wast .turned from .me,■but it• 
“eed,ed, no_second, gl,anc,e t.o assure me i.t was ,her; 
the exquistte grace and symmetry of. her form could 
®“d no rival, ©lie had apparently but just finished 
a leflves, tad as my eyes first
cau8]$ .,?. scene, wm extending her arm in the

I ^ t of placing it upon Tier brothers head.
An instant, and once more those music

for me, I moved about the house and through the 
gardens, all so tasteful and orderly,,'catching the 
perfumes of the hohey-suckles which cliftibqd up on 
the porch, and wreathed afiout the windows, 
like one in a, trajice mssing . through Eden-like 
scenes, his slightest wten. anticipated liy minister^

spirits. Even through the lapse/of years, I §up the remembrance of that day, and ask my-1 
self whether it-could, have been reftlity, or some 
bright fancy irapi'essed upon my dreiming 'senses.

I could remain with" them but one day, and never 
shall I forget'that household group, as after their 
requests, aunost entreaties to stay me, they collected* 
about the carriage to bid me farewell The parents 
urgingJne, (me, almost a stranger,) to become the 
companion, of'their .children, when we sbbuld all 
one? more'become dwellers jn the great metropolis. 
A lb e r t , promising—threatening, as he called it 
—to call upon-me beforc he exohanged hi> travel
ing cldthes, andvM innie .avowing her intention of 
coming with him—and then the last grasping of 
earnest hands, the last, good-bye of tremulous 
voices, and M innie called out in her ringing tones 
of melody, , .

“ Spirit of the AlIdA, tell me, when shall we 
three meet againP” • ,'s - . . «

I could not reply, but waving my hand to th$ 
group, sprapg. into the,carriage, and was flying 
away from an Eden, the like of-which will never 
again gladden my earth vision.
" “ Spirit of the Alida, teU me, when shall we 

three meet again ? ” . , ’ -
The tones rang in my eare, obliterating all other 

sounds. The waterfall as it dashed through the 
rude bridge over which we drove, shouted it. The 
birds as they flew from limb to limb, chirruped it 
The very wheels as they rumbled on, Beemed ask
ing, “ When shall we three mee^ again P ”

-Ala st; Noble., enthusiastic Albert. Innocent 
angel Minnie, alas, when P ,- •;

I look up to the stars in the ’hushed stillness of 
midnight and ask it* of them; but there comes no 
other answer, than the never ceasing echo in my 
brain, flooding it with mournful ipelody, ...........

“ Spirit of tjje Alida,, tell me, when shall we 
three meet agamP" • '

1J f?a^ d H m y ear. } _

'^^(jere,ALi)ERT,there li the wreath offkmofor 
which you so‘often Bigh. ' ^

, And then his deep manly voim answered? ^
j that his words, even then, took tJw^oii|nifaI tones 
I °t prophecy:) , - , ,,
I "^ f8’ . Qn^ 't ib the only one I shall ever

ses)

-e

, ®ut>thought I_, after all, whiat is the applause of 
the world, its fading decorations and hollow hom
age, to home affection and purity like hers. As the 
words left his Ups his eye met mine, and hiB 
start' of pleased surprise instantly arrested the 
attention of Minnie. With a bound like a fawn 
she was beside me, and seizing both my hands in 
her tiny fingers, she cried:—

“Welcome Spirit t Welcome I I have called 
y°u up from these crystal waters, all day long, 'and 
at Ilacsi#t you amroa IhtfetMrAe I i0l , IhtnolwamgTlandtMl'a4ma ataoa see 
youl” ' ■ : •

I did not say how glad I was to Bee her, it was 
in my heart, but^'somehow it sot choked in coming 
up, and so taking her brother’s hand in one ol' 
mine, and retaining hers with the other, we walked 
on board the littlo steamer, and were soon gliding 
smoothly over the silver bosom of Horicon.

I had soon learned of their joyous reception at 
home, and all their ifijoymenta buico I left them in 
Albany; their horseback rides over the picturesque 
hilly roads; their moonlight sails upon the lake, 
ana then Min n ie told mo in her own artless man- 
nor, of how it was proposed tho evening«before to 
mako an excursion,to tne head of the lake on the 
morning trip of the little steamer, 'and how her 

| mother had told her she might, perchance, meet 
wiutnh hnerr 1■1■Sopinriet o01f thne Aalluidja ,” fior suchn jMmininuioe 
had named me, mainly, I suppose, because 1 was bo 
enthusiastic in the praise Of that fino craft; and then 
her brother related how in tho most fascinating1 
scenery she had invoked the u spirit ” to rise from 
the waters, and walk the deck with them.

Lake George, or Horioon> as the children of the 
forest namecf it, oomp^ieif, within its thirtv^ix 
ndies of length,' Biaw, M - 
scenes upon which the ralever rose. Three hun
dred and sixty islaA^ wit the olear transparent 

’ • ' ..Ji '.Ui'iJ'.L..__‘ ’ '

.Again all was hurry and^eonfuAiomon the pier. 
Again the tolling of beUv'shpjiting of newsboys, 
md rushing of^arriages, passengers hurrying on 
ward the steamers, friends collected to have the 
satisfaction of shaking' the hands, and waving their 
handkerchiefs &t those who were departing, with 
now. and then an idler, who had nd friends to part 
with or welcome, but whohad merely strayed down 
to the river side as a relief from the sultry oppres 
sion ofthe streets. ., • '

Of this latter class I was one, and many a time 
rdnce, I have pondered over the p%st, enaeavoring. 
to ascertain what influence drew me to the pier at 
that particular time. p

But, by far the. greater.number of persona were 
awaiting the arrival of a favorite steamer, whose 
rapid trips had been chronicled'and boasted of iii 
the daily papers. The’ company at first joyous and 
lively, at length begabto manifest signs of impa
tience. : .

“ How late the H enry Clay is to<lay,” said one 
ofthe group, “ something must have happened to 
ieri” ’ . ’■* ■ ^

“ Yes, very late," replied the person to whonrffie 
conversation was addressed, “ and she ought to 
have made a rapid trip, as the Armenia was with 
her." £ '. '

One by one the afternoon steamers had glided 
off to their various destinations, the bells had ceased 
tolling, thp newsboys had flitted off to. sell the bal
ance of their paper?, around the steps of the Astor, 
91^ up the great thoroughfare of Broadway; and 
.Still thfe crowd awaited in vain the arrival of the 
’ lifer. I cannot think why I lingered ,41 u 
thenQjl expected no friends, neither did I feel ii> 
terestecl in the result of the trial of speed between 
the boats; but somehow I gradually partook of the 
anxiety of those around me, until I became as much 
interested, as they. . ,

At last a youth shouted' from the end of the 
pier, “ Here comes the Armenia 1 The Armenia 
is ahead!" and truly enough, closo under Weehaw
ken 'Heights tho steamer was descried steaming 
rapidly toward us. -

But even at that moment a hushed murmur ran 
through tho crowd, which blanched the faces and 
chilled the hearts of those upon'whose ears it fel 
A w ile rumor had been spreading through the 
city for an hour, and as it passed from one to an
other, men dropped their voices to a whisper, and 
moved about as those over whom some terrible ca
lamity was impending. Ab it spread among the 
crowd on the wharf, the tears Would gush up to the 
eyes of-the mother, wife 6r • daughter; while the 
strong man’s brow would contract m agony. :

Moved by impulse, I sought the firsttram of cars 
departing for Yonkers. I found It crowded with 
anxious faces. In that train therejwere no merry 
jests, no joyous laughter, no conversation except in 
hoarse stifled whispers. It was a sad, a weary, a 
terrible ride. May God preserve me from witness
ing another such.

aatiirtline cry of agony told that orst fears of 
some fatheri mother) bibther, sister oryypn^ jutd- 
%>cen mournfully realized. Newly, founvj^odies 
were-(Sonstantly being brought up and1laia\pon 
t'he 'ban‘k. Finding,! could rentier no ossistanc . 
walked out to the edge of a. little wharf close b^\ v 
and folding my arms, stood watching the sStiec&e,' 
falling^into one of. my frequent fits of abstractioa 
with my thoughts midway between the Present and. 
the Future,'until I partially lost the realization o f, 
what was passing around me. v '
. 1 was aroiwed by . the grating'of°a boat upon the 

’ Mind. Two fishermen wereJifting a body frojpa the 
boat. They touched it liglmy as t^tejider mother 
would touch her sleeping infant Its wondrous- 

seemed to have cast a^pell over them. I 
sprang up as if a musket ball had entered! my braln.

It was^uwiE! . : - • : .
v » 5 doBrTupmr the turf where., they lnld lain 

Jjoly pmiie inadiated her ‘Ups and 
1

S ?j®at&nn?«lhpaadssi»onosi;hT)aodw^erevoervr«ufftlheed • 

the.seremty of her innocent'thoughts in Efe.pnd 
why shoul^ey stamp themselves npon thatmar- , 

, 8?PVwh,ch it enclo d .had 
feet bhss and beauty. ®7 ;

Looking upon tHat glorious'form. far beyotfi the 
scu1l1p1tnuiirimed/i mmnavrnbllae,IT fancied, that the angel-•ho■sit'i", 

--t--h--e-y---w--e-l-c- o--m1--eAdffVhleOrIf,'could butl?to' eTxAcWlaliQmllillnAHth<\rJt/\w,,1o.1rdUsa.i 
and-with tne Bame musical tones! had-'firtt Keiird 
fltfwing from her lips, ' • ' ., ® tW'-’
VJIjWbeautiful 1” " V

Xater in- the evpmngs the bpdy. of Albert W[i» 
laid beside that of Minnie. But^all unlike. fW 
perfection of hers. When the alam of fire was 
: irst given, he was on the fonvar4 deck, and carinir 
nothing for hk.owh safety when compa 
Min in e s, he -had rushed .through the'.irfSt^r 
fire, nbt 'to save, Tiutito peiWrbeside lj^r. >
■Bitter, strange thoughts rushed>itfrny brain, but 

there, in calm serenity, looked up into my. face that 
seraph10*benuty, soj^hmg, and crtishipg out'my

thloughts, nnd.I knelt down onthe green 
tflrtoeside them and murmured, “ Father, thv will 
be done 1” : ‘ ’ ,

I wrote briefly to that homo. iirw
so lonelv and desolate,■'telling the ■sad'gferyhnO 
asking the father to meet me m Albany • to whicfrU 
P0^ 1 yQ«W guard with a brother’s'care the • 
bodies of those loved ones. I cannot speak of our 
meeting. The frenziedagrasp of my hand,, the .. 
broken .words of thanks,.the strong man’s tears. 
[ could not endure; tho ny, and imprinting one 
tussupon the cold white brow of Min n ie , I^vrune, 
the father’s hand, j<ttere a hurried farewell, hnd 
left him alone with the de ;/

Years ha^e’ passo^fsince^EKe^ (The gray'haire 
are growing more [plentiful in my head. I have 
met-and mingled with many crowds; and have wan
dered through many'-jarying Bceries, but I have' 
never, though often .urged, mastered my feelings • 
sufficiently to visit that home-4iolne said I—dwell- 
ing place,^pon the jshoreylofLake George.;' ‘

■■ • ' • ■- • ’ • #■.■’
A little drawing-rhangs in my solitary room, 

guarded on eithei«de by a miniature. The min- 
laturerf are those M M Bjnie and Alber t, and the 
drawing is a View of the'hill side where their bodies 
sepose, under the littla^IEShument erected by the 

ands of affection. ' Often as my eyes fi^jipon that 
drawing and those miniatures, they seem to'chahge 
nnd blend into one picture, and. the sunshine cgmes 
out and gilds it- It is’a glorious river .scemj tlie 
lilfa slojang down to tlie water-two^ Steamers are 
plouRhSctg their way upwards, and on the deck of 
the roremost,'stands an angel, with one tiny hand, 
resting upon her brother's arm, and,the .-.other., 
extended;gracefully towards the brilliant landscape. 
The sounds of outward life die away from my ears, 
and^out from that wondrous picture, thrilling my 
spirit with their undying melody, come the two 
words'which bo enchamea me in years gone by,

“ Howbeautiful!”

Thb DiPFEttENCB.—An Irish sergeant, being on a . 
maroh at the head of tho company, saw a dog-run
ning toward him with open mouth to. make a snap. 
The sergeant having fixed, his bayonet, ran it down 
the dog’s throat aild killed him. The owner coming 
up, demanded of the ‘VSonrof Mars ” why'he could 
not as well havo struck him with tho butt end of his 
musket—arrah, says Pat, and thurdy to I would, if 
he had only run at me with hit tail first. ...

PmrA-NTiioruT.— “ What is a philanthropist; 
please?’' r ; .

Philanthropist, my dear is .a word from two 
Greek words, signifying a lover of men." .

“ Well, then, are not all' we women philanthro- 
piste?" *• ';' .

Shout ofChanoe.—A sailor,'looking serious a 

ohapd in Boston, was asked by a minister if he felt - 
any ohange? “ Not a cent,” said Jack.

* The BuaotieS of Law.—An editor out West, who 
served four days on a jury, says that he is so fullof 
law that it is hard for him to keep from cheating 
somebody. , ' , :

Senbidus.—A schoolboy being asked by the teaoher 
how he should flog him, replied: “ If you^pjeaa^^ 
sir, I should like to have it on tho Italian system: 
tho heavy BtrokoB upwards, and the down Btrokefl' 
light. n‘ ’ ' , •■ ' . . ■ -

Ruunq Powebs.—At a lato publio meoting, the 
following “ dryr" tearf was given, We ratherguesBi 
the author got “ buttered" when he reaohed home: 
‘‘ The Press, the Pulpit, and tho Pettiooats—the; 
three Ruling Powers of the day. Tho first Bpreads 
knowledge, the second morals, and the last spreads 
considerably.” • ’ C • >

. UsepuIi Memdeb of Sooiett.—Thero is a man 
out WeBt in possession of a powerful memory.: 
He’s employed by the Humane Sooiety to , “ remem*’ 
ber tho poor.” ’■ ;;

Pbbsbvebanob aot Obstinacy. Ono is a strong 
will, and the other is a strong won’t, » . /

^hriijmais.

It was true! there lay, with the bow far up on 
tho shore, the smoking ruins of the swift steamer, 
whose wonderful performances had been the* town 
excitement The fldmes were wreathing - around, 
hissing and crackling through her timbers like fiery 
serpents, while the thick columns of black smoke 
obscuring the glofy of the sunset combinedto ren
der the scene uke One of those old gloomy pictures 
of doomsday. ; .... .

Long bfetore tho tars stobped, tho^passengers 
weite lsapl^f./jft regardleBB of their own safety, in 
their anxiety to l&m that of their friends. Then

T . H. PEABODY, .

H E A L I N Or M E M U M ,
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